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•••• 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.5GHz with
Combo drive
•••• 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.5GHz with
SuperDrive
•••• 15-inch PowerBook G4/1.5GHz with
Combo drive
.... 15-inch PowerBook G4/1 .67GHz with
SuperDrive
•••• 17-inch PowerBook G4/1 .67GHz with
SuperDrive

OPINION
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From the Editor's Desk
JASON SNELL
We're listening to you. Check out what's new at Macworld.

12

28

Feedback

Instant-messaging software

•••t
00t

AOL Instant Messenger 4.7
iChat AV 2.1
Ot MSN Messenger 4.0.1
••• Yahoo Messenger 2.5.3

Readers respond.

MAC BEAT
16

Apple laptops

•••• Adium X 0.75
OU Fire 1.5.1
Proteus 4.10

Is 2005 really the Year of High-Definition Video? Also, Apple's new iPod
models, Napster's bad math, and the lowdown on Bluetooth 2.0.

•••t

32

Top Products

34

Online Reviews
Game Room
PETER COHEN
Get scared silly with Doom 3. Plus, reviews of
Lemonade Tycoon 2: New York Edition, Bionicle,
Project Nomads, and the sweat-free Air Flo EX.

The Virtual CD
All readers now have free access to the
contents of the CD-ROM that comes
with some copies of Macworld. To view the
contents of the CD, go to the following
URL (broadband Internet recommended):
http://cd.macworld.com/2005/
05/squeaky-goose

On the Cover
Photography by
Peter Belanger
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Mac Gems
DAN FRAKES
Make aWindows keyboard play nice with a Mac,
download music from your iPod to your Mac,
keep track of how many words you type, brush
up on your geography, add better scrolling to
your iBook or PowerBook, and extract audio or
video from your DVDs.
www.macworld.com
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SECRETS

54

72

Hit the Road, Mac
What kind of tech gear do you take on the road, and how do you get the
most out of it? How do you get online and stay in touch? We asked our
in-house experts and our readers to let us in on their favorite tech travel tips.

FEATURE
62

WORKING MAC

5 Quick Productivity Tricks
ROB GRIFFITHS
Add superpowers to the programs you use most,
without spending a dime.

75

PLAYLIST

The Macworld Goody Bag

Play Anything

If you're tired of using the same old hardware and software day after day,
it's time to break out of your rut. We've collected 50 of the coolest gadgets,
apps, and Web sites out there. Some are useful, some are just fun, and all of
them will give your Mac-and you-a welcome boost.

JONATHAN SEFF
Stumped by Windows-only media files? With the
right software, you can play almost any audio or
video file your friends throw at you .

78

DIGITAL PHOTO

iPhoto S's Secret Weapon
BEN LONG
iPhoto 5 has all the tools you need to quickly cor
rect color and add life to your snapshots. These
surefire techniques will spruce up any image.

80

CREATE

Speedy Online Portfolios
CYNTHIA BARON
Is your online portfolio chasing away potential
business? Learn how to optimize your image
heavy site for short attention spans.

82

MOBILE MAC

AirPort Dynamics
GLENN FLEISHMAN
Share your single Internet connection with com
puters and devices throughout your home.

84

GEEK FACTOR

Multiply Your Drive
KIRK McELHEARN
Want easily accessible file-sharing space? Quicker
performance? Easier backups? Partition your hard
drive. We show you how.

86

Mac OS X Hints

,.

ROB GRIFFITHS
Put PDFs in their place, use iTunes to organize PDFs,
cycle between tabs in Firefox, stop Terminal trip-ups,
protect your laptop with personalization, quickly
open AppleScripts, and more.
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HELP DESK
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Mac 911
CHRISTOPHER BREEN
E-mail URLs from Safari, get rid of iPhoto thumb
nails, turn playlists into a single track, correct capi
talization, speed up OS X's Help Viewer, and more.

BACK PAGE
120

Hot Stuff
Check out our editors' favorite developments of
the month.
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We're Listening
What makes a magazine what it is? It's not the editors, writers, design
ers, and other content creators. It's not the advertisers or the physical
paper and ink that arrive in your mailbox or on your newsstand every
month. It's the readers. Magazines exist to serve readers, and the pub
lications that don't tend to disappear in a hurry.
The Internet hasn't killed the printed word, but it has
redefined what readers want from paper-and-ink
magazines. These days, readers look to the Internet
for breaking news, product information, and fixes to
nagging computer problems. These are all areas
we're focusi ng on at Macworld.com . At the same
time, we're tweaking Macworld magazine to take bet
ter advantage of the strengths of print. Today's Mac
world focuses more on tips and in-depth how-to
articles, and less on breaking news, than the MacwoTld
of five years ago . You changed, technology changed,
and so did we.

How Are We Doing?
The Internet has also changed how we interact with
our readers-and that, in turn, has changed Macworld
even more. Since we launched our Macworld.com
forums in December 2000, we've been interacting
with readers daily, answering questions, getting feed
back, taking criticism, and brainstorming cool story
ideas. More recently, we began using the Web to sur
vey Macworld readers on a monthly basis, finding out
which articles you read, which you skip, and which
you find the most valuable.
T he results on both fronts have been fantastic.
Today we have a much better view of who you are
and what you want from this magazine. The online
interaction, combined with all your e-mai ls and your
direct feedback at events such as Macworld Confer
ence & Expo, has helped us make sure that Macworld
meets your needs.
Of Cameras and iPods
More than a year ago, we introduced several depart
ments to the back of Macworld, including Mobile Mac,
Working Mac, and Geek Fact01: When we launched
tl1em, the department topics were shots in tl1e dark
we didn't really know whether they'd work. To our
great relief, tl1ey've all been generally well liked. But
we've realized that iliose initial choices fa il ed to
devote regular space to two of the areas of greatest
interest to Macworld readers: digital photography and
digital music.
So this month, we're inaugurating our new Digi
tal Photo and Playlist columns, witl1in tl1e Secrets secwww.macworld.com

tion . Digital Photo covers all aspects of digital pho
tography, from tips on shooting to advice on how
best to process and print your images. Playlist (which
shares its name with our iPod- and iTunes-focused
Web site and magazine) is devoted to digital music
playback in all its forms. To make room for those
two new columns, we're eliminating Digital Hub.
But never fear-all tl1e topics we used to address in
Digital Hub will now be divvied up among Playlist,
Digital Photo, and Create.

A Reviews Revolution
In this issue, we're also changing tl1e way we present
product reviews, again based on your feedback.
We've boosted our coverage of new Macs and other
major products, enhanced our product roundups,
and expanded our Mac Gems column, which features
the greatest Mac products you've never heard of.
\i\Te've also expanded our Top Products section, which
lists your best bets in printers, monitors, and other
hardware categories every montl1. As a result, we've
actually increased the number of hardware products
we test in Macworld Lab every montl1.
Finally, we're debuting our new More Reviews sec
tion. In this section, you' ll find shorter reviews
of products that appeal to smaller audiences. These
reviews will give you a good snapshot of each prod
uct's strengths and weaknesses . If you want to
know more, look for a URL at the end of tl1e review.
Type that address into your browser, and you' ll
get the fu ll , expanded review of that product on
Macworlcl.com.
The Listening Never Stops
As the saying goes, change is tl1e only constant in the
universe. Your interests as Macworld readers will con
tinue to evolve-and so will Macworld. We promise
to keep listening, so please keep telling us what
works-and what doesn't work- for you. We want
to give you what you want and need . Because, as
another saying goes, witl1out you, we're notlling. 0
If you'd like to join our reader-survey pool, apply at www. macworld.com/
surveys/panel. And I continue to welcome your feedback in public at www
.macworld.com/forums, or in private at jason_snell@macworld.com.
May 2005
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Outspring has solutions for all of
your email needs. Our easy-to-use
QuickMail Client is available for .
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows.
Our powerful QuickMail Server
allows you to easily administer
accounts, mailing lists and more.

To fight the ongoing war against
spam, we've created the new
Spamcaster line of products.
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free
way to stop spam and other
unwanted email without training
or configuration nightmares.

tjoutspring
Outspring Incorporated

707-523-7711
info@outspring.com
www.outspring.com

MAILING LISTS
We periodically make lists of our customers available to mailers of
goods and services that may interest you. If you do not wish to recei ve
such mailings, please write to us at Macworld, P.O. Box 37781, Boone,
IA 50037-0781, or e-mail us at subhelp@macworld.com. Please
include a copy of your mailing label or your full name and address.
MACWORLD EDITORIAL
The editors of Macworld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints.
Some stories and reviews from past issues can be located at www
.macworld.com. We are unfortunately unable to look up stories from
past issues; recommend products; or diagnose your Mac problems by
phone, e-mail, or fax. You can contact Apple toll-free, at 800/538-9696,
or visit the company's Web site, at www.apple.com.
Our offices are located at 501 Second Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco,
CA 94107; phone, 4151243-0505; fax, 415/243-3545. Macworld staff
can be reached by e-mail at firstname_lastname@macworld.com.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send comments about any aspect of Macworld to letters@macworld
.com. Due to the high volume of mail we receive, we can't respond to
each letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Leners published
in Macworld or Macworld.com become the property of Mac Publishing.
MAC 911
Send your questions or tips on using Mac computers, peripherals, or
software to Macworld. Mac 911, 50 1Second Street, 5th Floor, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; fax 4151243-3545; or e-mail mac9 I 1@macworld.com.
Include your name, address, and phone number. To share tips and discuss
Mac problems with other Mac users, visit the Macworld.com forums.
MACWORLD CONFERENCE & EXPO
-------~--

As the flagship sponsor of Macworld Conference & Expo, Macworld
encourages all subscribers to attend this exciting biannual industry
event. For information, please visit www.macworldexpo.com.

C2005 Outspring,lnc.All rights reserved.
QuickMail is a registered trademark of Outspring, Inc.
Spamcaster is a trademark ofOutspring, Inc.
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The Xerox Phaser®7750 network printer gives
And at 35 color ppm, it's sure to make your heart
The color is truly stunning, and the speed simply breathtaking.
That sums up the Xerox Phaser 7750 tabloid color laser
printer. It not only prints 35 ppm in black and white, it prints

just as fast in color. And it can deliver up to an incredible 1200
dpi. Its single-pass laser technology prints up to 11x 17 full
bleed. Color is Pantone-approved, too, for accurate proofing.

xerox.com/office/1965 1·877-362-6567 ext. 1965
© 2005 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved. XEROX ~ Phaser," PhaserMatch'" and Xerox Color. It makes business sense are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION in the United States and/or other countries.
Adobe Postscript 3 is either a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it.
flutter. Xerox Color. It makes business sense.
What's more, PhaserMatch'" 3.0 color manage ment
software ensures the colors you want are the colors
you get. For more about our full line of Xerox network

printers, digital copiers and multi-function systems,
just call us or visit our website today. We'll be
happy to provide you with the stunning details.

~Adobe"PostScripf r

ITec hnology j Document Management

Consulting Services
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Don't Let This Happen to You
Conventional wisdom says you just don't put images of smoking, battered
Macs on the cover of a Mac magazine. To which we say phooey Let's face
it: Mac maintenance-like flossing your teeth and changing your oil-may
not be scintillating, but it really is important. So excuse us for slightly
exaggerating the consequences of neglect on our February cover. Judg
ing by your responses to "Prevent Mac Disasters," a little editorial license
on the cover didn't keep you from reading what was inside. o

Disaster Response
KIMBERLY BARNES
I just wanted to say thanks for the great
info in "Prevent Mac Disasters" (Febru
ary 2005). Although I'm not new to Macs,
I didn't know where to start my cleanup
chores with this latest beast (OS X 10.3 .5).
Thanks to your tips, the spinning beach
ball is packed away and my Mac is running
like a new one. (Too bad-I needed a
good excuse to order a GS iMac.)
SKIP BLUNT
Just got the February issue and got lost
in "Prevent Mac Disasters." The "eight
simple steps you can take now to keep
your Mac from falling apart" were too
techie for me. For example, in the section
about preferences, you recommend we
"use the Unix utility plutil." What is a
plutil and where is it? Sherlock can't find
any plutils! Then you go on to tell us to
type some text in Terminal. Sherlock
found that one, but I couldn't use it,
thanks to all my fat-finger typos. Gener
ally, I really appreciate the articles in Mac
world and look forward to every issue. But
this one should have come with a techie
warning for regular computer users.
KEVIN CHURCHMAN

I was surprised to find no mention in
"Prevent Mac Disasters" of a wonderful
product I use: M arcel Bresink's Tinker
Tool System (find.macwor ld.com/0310). It
runs maintenance scripts, repairs permis
sions, and deletes cache and log files. It
can also verify the integrity of preference
files, lock and unlock groups of files,
remove foreign-language files, silence the
startup chime (thank you!), and much
more. I evaluated some of the other prod
ucts you mentioned, but I found Tinker
Tool System to be superior. I think it
12
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should be mandatory issue for the Mac
newbie. I know your article should be.
RYAN HANNAN

I was surprised not to see Anacron (find
.macworld.com/0311 ), a free open-source
utility that runs daily, weekly, and
monthly cron jobs while using practically
no system resources.
DONALD TUCKER
I'm surprised you didn't include Dicom
Datautveckling's Cocktail, which received
four mice in Macworld (August 2003), has
more features than the Titanium OnyX
program you included, and costs just $14.

We tried to provide a cross-section ofapps, but
we didn't have room to mention them all. Sarne
ofthe aforementioned apps were in the original
draft but were cutfor space reasons.-Ed.

Underpowered Power Mac?
RON STEWART

As the owner of a Power Mac G5/l.8GHz,
I must take issue with your lukewarm
review of this Mac C
O•; February 2005).
Your criticisms might be valid for someone
to whom price is no object-but for some
one looking to upgrade, this is a great unit.
An 80GB hard drive and a SuperDrive are
nothing to sneeze at if you're coming from
an old iMac with a 6GB hard drive and a
CD-ROM drive. Sure, graphics pros who
really need dual processors might find this
Mac lacking, but the average user won't.
STEVE DUNLAP

Stop encouraging Apple to eliminate the
bottom end of the Power Mac lineup! I just
read your review of the Power Mac
G5/l.8GHz single-processor desktop. I
think it's great that Apple has a machine in
the Power Mac lineup that fills this partic

ular price, performance, and expandability
slot. Because budget buyers like me typi
cally keep machines longer, expandability is
more important than top speed. In the real
world, people do use computers for things
other than desktop publishing and render
ing movies. To say that a l.8GHz 64-bit
processor is good only for file serving and
driving multiple terminals is ridiculous.

Hatin' on Quicken
PHILIP MEISSNER

I've noticed that Macworld consistently
gives Intuit Quicken high ratings (00;
February 2005). If you only knew the tor
ture that Quicken has put its users
through! Like QuarkXPress, tllis is the
program people love to hate. Adobe InDe
sign gave QuarkXPress users an out.
Quicken users have not yet been so lucky.
CHET DURNAL

As a registered user of Quicken 2002, I
recently received a letter from Intuit that
stated, "As of April 19th, 2005, in accor
dance with the Quicken sunset policy,
Online Services and live support will no
longer be available for Quicken 2001 and
2002 users." So a product I've been using
for just two years will no longer have
support, and many of its features will be
broken. This is the first time I have experi
enced a company virtually breaking its
product in order to get me to buy a new
version ($69.95 minus $20 for being a good
customer). I plan to look elsewhere for per
sonal finance software.

Readers' Choice
DAVID WASSON

After reading "The 20th Annual Editors'
Choice Awards" (February 2005), I have
to say you really blew it with your "Games
www.macworld.com

of the Year" selections. You chose a four
year-old port of Bungie's Halo over Bliz
zard Entertainment's World of Warcraft,
a massively multiplayer game that had a
simultaneous Windows and Mac launch.
Waiting four years for a port is not as
good as playing the same game at the
same time that our Windows peers are
playing. The Mac community should
applaud Blizzard for giving us a current
game that plays so well on our chosen
platform. And the game rocks!

To be eligible for this year's Eddys, products
had to be released between November 1, 2003,
and November 1, 2004. That's why World of
Warcraft wasn't eligible: it wasn't released
until around Thanksgiving 2004- well past
our deadline. (We reviewed it in our Febru
ary 2005 issue.) Bungie released Halo in
December 2003. We'll certainly consider
World ofWarcraft for the 2005 awards.-Ed.

Mac Off the Web?
TOM DALTON
I generally prefer my old Macs to my PCs
(two new Dells and a Gateway laptop). But

those Macs have a big problem: a growing
number of Web pages use ASP (Active
Server Pages) apps that don't work on the
Mac. Try using a Web-based WYSIWYG
Web editor or NetSuite on a Mac; chances
are it won't work. These sites require the
latest version of Internet Explorer, but
Microsoft stopped developing Explorer
for the Mac several years ago.
The Internet promised to level the OS
playing fie ld. Has Apple noticed that the
Mac is becoming increasingly incompat
ible with the Net? Is Apple doing any
thing about it? And what will happen in a
few years when all software (including
Microsoft Office) is Web-based? Where
will that leave the Mac if it's compatible
only with basic HTML Web pages?

JIM GLEESON
I could never bend my GS Mac's case that
way. In fact, I think whatever it's made
of could replace the Kevla r in bullet
proof vests. The thing is a for tress. And
when its chip got fried , there was a click,
some smoke, and an interesting smell,
but no extensive damage. Still, kudos on
the amazing cover.
As noted in ''About This Macworld" (From
the Editor's D esk, February 2005), "no
Macs were harmed in the production of this
issue's cover. " Our artist rendei-ed the abused
Mac with NewTek's Light Wave 3D.-Ed.
Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to

5'.J Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,

Cover Arts
MATT LITTLE
On the cover of your February 200S
issue , there's a picture of a broken Mac
GS . In the picture, the Apple logo on
the side of the computer is peeling off
like a sticker. But isn't the logo etched
into the metal?

5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

NEW! Wacom lntuos3
The professional pen tablet for serious
photographers, designers, and artists
- Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control
- ExpressKeys•• for convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys
-Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more
- Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free
- Valuable software included
Visit: www.i3today.com
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For creative professionals
and others, FileMaker
speeds the work and boosts
productivity

OU CAN'T BLAME CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS AND

their agencies for feeling a bit conflicted
these days, and harried as well. Their hearts
beckon them to throw themselves deeply into
their creative work, turning out one great market
ing or promotional campaign after another.
But theirs is a business increasingly
filled with undeniable administrative
details.The growing number of project
components from complex programs
has to be carefully tracked. Information
must flow freely from the clients and
other creative professionals to get the
jobs done. Billable hours must be
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closely monitored and, if possible,
reduced to give the client the best pos
sible value.All these things take time,
which the creative mind would rather
spend, well, creating.
That is why more than 100,000 cre
ative professionals and literally mil
lions of other business users rely on
FileMaker to simplify com
plex business administra
tive tasks, freeing up pro
fessionals to do what they
love.
"We just wouldn't have
the success we enjoy if we
weren't the big FileMaker
Pro 7 users we are here:'
says Anthony Helmstetter,
manager at Scottsdale,
l}riz. -based SpinSix, a lead
ing marketing and design

FileMaker
Pro 7
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firm. "With FileMaker Pro 7, we have
great synergy among our different
groups that absolutely need to commu
nicate with each other; superb commu
nications with our clients; and a tool
that boosts individual productivity by
giving our top guns the time they need
to create, and therefore delight our cus
tomers:'
Making small work
of big files
The ease of use, power, and flexibility
of FileMaker Pro 7 becomes all too evi
dent by tracking its extensive use
through the different departments and
functions at SpinSix.

Creative professionals can find the answers to clients' questions
about project status, costs, scheduling, and more with FileMaker Pro
with just a simple click.

Advertising Supplement

The graphic designers in the SpinSix
creative team work with very large and
complex files, and often many of them are
for the same project. That's no problem
for FileMaker Pro 7, which allows users to
store an amazing 8 terabytes of data in
just about any file format, including
audio, video, photos, music, and more.
FileMaker Pro 7 not only allows users
even novices-to set up a database of
project images, but also to retrieve them
instantaneously.
"It's a breeze for me to find all the
details on a photograph I want to use,
such as the photographer's information,
whether or not we have reuse rights to the
photo, and other vital data;' notes Dave
Radich, SpinSix senior graphic designer.
"I can organize all my important infor
mation in one place and easily share that
with coworkers:'
While Radich is busy creating, sales
manager Joe Pizzimenti is busy selling
and managing client relations. He knows
full well that the words clients least want
to hear when they call him asking for
project details are, 'Tl! have to get back to
you on that:'
"The truth is, I often have the
FileMaker Pro 7 data up on my screen
before they finish asking their question:'
Pizzimenti remarks. Whether it is produc
tion cost, project status, schedule infor
mation,or anything else the client wants
and needs, Pizzimenti says he is seldom
more than a click away from retrieving it.
Also, by being able to call up detailed cost
information, Pizzimenti can help the
client isolate the job's most costly aspects.
This helps him and the client to better
identify possible areas of cost savings.
Secure and flexible
And whether the information is vital
client data or sensitive creative infor ma
tion on big projects, FileMaker Pro 7 gives
users just about all the security they want
for their most important files. FileMaker
Server 7 uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
encryption to boost the security of
FileMaker data moving from hosted data
bases to clients. And administrators can

FileMaker.
effortlessly filter the display
of hosted database names
based on the users' privileges
for added data protection.
Creative environments use
a broad mix of computing
"'
technologies, including Apple
Macintosh and Microsoft
Windows-based systems.
Knowing the customer pref
erence for best-of-breed plat
forms, often in the same
department, FileMaker
Server 7 lets users share files
among Windows or Mac OS X
users. And organizations can
FileMaker Pro offers a digital asset management solution that
connect up to 250 users
stores multiple types of media (images, graphics, video) along
simultaneously to a hosted
with related information, such as name of client, job number,
database, essentially accom
creation date, author, owner, usage rights, etc.
modating any size team .
Back at SpinSix, Helmstetter is using
email attachments that half the time get
FileMaker Pro 7 to get just about any view kicked back anyway;' notes Burks.
of the business he needs, be that a 30,000
FileMaker Pro 7 is ready to use out of
foot view or a view from the sub-base
the box by just about anyone, and
ment. Helmstetter can quickly click on the FileMaker also offers a free download of
status of all jobs simultaneously, and then
its FileMaker Creative Professionals Kit.
drill down into any minute aspect of any
This ready-to-use kit comes with prepro
or all of the active projects. He has also
grammed, customizable solutions specif
effortlessly customized his screen to dis
ically for the creative market, allowing
play the FileMaker data just the way he
even novice users to create digital
likes it, without impeding his ability to
libraries for archiving all types of data
share files and information with cowork
files; protect sensitive files with
ers, clients, or prospects.
advanced yet
easy-to-imple
Web publishing
ment security
made easy
features; and
Oftentimes clients like to see work in
organize infor
progress. In the "old days;' this meant
mation in one
stuffing everything from prints to poster
place for quick
boards to CDs and disks into courier or
access by the
overnight folders, schlepping them to the
whole teamCreative Pro Starter Kit
delivery point, and hoping they arrived
from designers
I ~~~~~..
somewhat unmutilated. Now with
to copy writers
""---------.------ 
FileMaker Pro 7, publishing any or all of a to production
project database of digital images to the
staff.
FileMaker Pro 7 has proven itself to be
Web is a snap for Lisa Burks, the produc
a strong "silent partner" for creative firms
tion manager at SpinSix. These same
and thousands of other businesses as well.
images are also available to other internal
staff at SpinSix, and Burks can easily con To find out more about what FileMaker
can do to drive productivity for your busi
trol what viewers can and can't do with
ness and to get the free download, go to
the images they view. "This sure beats the
www.filemakertrial.com/macworld.
old courier system, or sending megaToul:

The Race Is On
APPLE CALLS 2005 THE YEAR OF HD VIDEO-IS STEVE JUMPING THE GUN? BY ANTON LINECKER
At January's Macworld Expo, Steve Jobs stood onstage during his keynote address and confidently declared
that 2005 would be the ."Year of High-Definition Video." To back up that claim, Jobs then introduced new
versions of Apple's consumer-level and midlevel video-editing applications-iMovie and Final Cut Express
that are compatible with the HOV format. He also showed off a new video codec, known as H.264, that will
be included with Mac OS X 10.4 and is intended for high-definition DVDs.

As a video professional who often
works with HD formats, I was defi
nitely intrigued by the announce
ments. HD editing has been possible
for years on Macs, but it normally
requires expensive hardware and a ve1y
fast hard-drive array. HDV, however, is
a different story. It produces an excel
lent picture at a very low data rate that
even very modest Macs can handle,
and it's quickly becoming a staple of
reality television shows and sports
channels. Many video pros, from wed
ding videographers to Mark Burnett
types, can see dollar signs in HDV For
ordinary consumers, however, the Year
of HD is probably not going to be
until 2006 or later-despite Apple's
best efforts.
Not So Fast
Why the reality check? The history of
DV shows that widespread consumer
adoption requires three things-low
cost cameras, easy-to-use editing pro
grams, and flexible playback options
(such as DVDs).Jobs's am10uncement
directly addressed only one of these
requirements: editing. DV also had
anotl1er advantage for fast adoption
that HDV doesn't-practically every
one already owned a standard televi
sion. HDTVs have nowhere near that
kind of market penetration.
Despite HD's increased resolution
and picture clarity, the adoption of
HD has been glacial at best. In the past
16
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R.l.P. JEF RASKIN
few years, though, HD has started making
serious strides when it comes to television
sales. Screen Digest (www.screendigest
.com), which publishes a newsletter about
audiovisual developments, estimates that
more than 12.6 million HDTVs are in
U.S. households (versus 250 million stan
dard TVs). Also, as more and more high
definition programming becomes available
via cable, satellite, and over-the-air trans
missions, HDTV sales will increase. This
will further drive interest in HDV.
HD consumer camcorders also are
starting to gain some traction this year.
]VC introduced the first HDV camcorder,
the GR-HDl, in October 2002. Unfortu
nately for ]VC, neither Final Cut Pro nor
Avid Xpress Pro worked with HDV (they
can't even now). So, hampered by the lack
of pro-level editing software and the fact
that the cameras shot in the 720p format at
30 frames per second, rather than the
more desirable 1080i format, the GR
HDl and subsequent]VC models failed to
catch on. The HDV fom13t got a huge

Codec (AIC), which transcodes HDV's
hard-to-edit MPEG-2 into a more man
ageable format. This codec, though effec
tive, is expected to be only a temporary
patch until a better method is ironed out.
"I wouldn't say editing HDV [using the
AIC codec] is 100 percent ready for prime
time," says Jerry Miles, Mac product man
ager for Promax Systems, a computer and
video reseller. But he is very impressed
with the quality ofHDV in iMovie
especially considering iMovie's low cost.

Another Piece of the Puzzle
Shooting and editing are only parts of the
overall picture. What do you do with a
movie when you're done editing it? Cur
rently, there are only two ways to show
your iMovie HD creations-export them
back to your HDV camcorder and connect
it to an HDTv, or send tl1e movie to a
DVHS recorder, a $700 consumer HD
deck tl1at records HD MPEG~2 to VHS
tapes. You can't use iDVD or DVD Studio
Pro and a SuperDrive to create an HD

Editing DV is remarkably stable
HDV editing is a moving target.
boost when Sony released its $3,700 HDV
camcorder, the HDR-FXl, at tlle end of
2004. Compared with professional HD
cameras-which have a typical entry price
of $70,000-HDV camcorders such as the
HDR-FXl are a relative bargain. StiL!, tl1e
HDR-FXl's price tag puts it out of tlle
reach of most casual consumers.
For adoption to become more wide
spread, prices will have to drop to the sub
$1,000 level-something not likely to
happen this year. (Sony's pioneering DCR
VX:lOOO DV camcorder cost $4,200,
whereas you can pick up an entry-level
digital camcorder now for less than $300.)
As Daniel Slagle, who runs the iMovie
Unofficial FAQ (http://iMovie.DanSlagle
.com), points out, "The majority of
people have a huge investment in DV.
Unless they are in the market for a new
camera, and have at least $3,000, they
are going to stick with DV."
In addition, after many years of refine
ment, editing DV is remarkably stable.
HDV editing is still a moving target. For
iMovie HD and Final Cut Express HD,
Apple added the Apple Intermediate
www.macworld.com

DVD, because the format is still in its
infancy. The biggest names in technology
are battling to be part of the winning for
mat, and, as Slagle says, "It is Betamax ver
sus VHS all over again."
Toshiba's HD-DVD and Sony's Blu-ray
DVD are tl1e new proposed standards in
this scrap, and, naturally, they are incom
patible witl1 each other (Apple recently
came out on the side ofBlu-ray). With so
much uncertainty, most people will want
to wait before buying eitl1er fom1at, for
fear of investing in something that will
quickly become obsolete. You can expect
the first high-definition DVD players to
reach tl1e market later this year; affordable
burners, some time after mat. Don't expect
Apple to equip Macs with high-definition
capable DVD burners until 2006.
It seems that 2005 is really more the
First Year of High-Definition Video for
most people. This year will, however, hint
at what is to come for consumer HD.
Apple has already accomplished so much.
With the company at the forefront, Mac
users will be ready when tl1e rest of the
industry catches up. 0

In February, the Mac community
lost Jef Raskin, the lead designer of
the first Macintosh computer and a
pioneer in the development of user
interfaces. The 61-year-old Raskin
had recently been diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer.

Raskin joined Apple in 1978 as employee num
ber 31; he headed the Macintosh development
team from its founding until 1982. He named
the project after his favorite type of apple.
He is credited with significantly advancing
the design of user interfaces, which in the early
1980s were largely text-based and required
that users memorize complex commands.
Raskin convinced his peers at Apple that to
reach a wider audience, the Macintosh needed
an interface that was elegant and easy to use.
"Up to that
time, at Apple
and most other
manufacturers,
the concept was
to provide the
latest and most
powerful hard
ware, and let the
users and thirdparty software vendors figure out how to make
it usable," Raskin wrote later on his Web site
(www.jefraskin.com).
Raskin left Apple two years before the
Mac went on sale, but he continued to influ
ence the design of computers through his
writing, lectures, and consulting work. Soon
after leaving Apple, he founded Information
Appliance, where he designed the Canon
Cat computer for Canon USA. He consulted
for big names such as IBM, Intel, and HP, and
he published the book The Humane Interface
in 2000.
Raskin was last at work on a project called
Archy (www. raskincenter.org), in which he
hoped to put many of the ideas expressed in
his book into software.Archy uses simple com
mands for common operations in word pro
cessing and e-mail. Raskin wrote on his Web
site that it "doesn't work like anything else on
this or nearby planets."
.His son, Aza, plans to continue developing
the project. His family said in a statement that
a preview version is due out later this year.
Raskin's interests went beyond com
puters: He taught the recorder, the harpsi
chord, and music theory at San Francisco
Community Mus.ic Center in the 1970s.
. Read our 2002 interview with Jef Raskin at
fi nd.macworld.com/042 1.-JAMES NICCOLAI
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APPLE UPDATES iPOD LINE, DROPS PRICES

A Pod for Everyone
IPodmlnl
i\lum

>

Extr ft$
Settings
Shuffle Songs
Batklillht

Although the popular iPod represents nearly tlu·ee
quarters of all digital music players on the market,
Apple has shown that it isn't content to rest on past
achievements. With its recent updates to the iPod
line, the company has closed the gaps between prices
of different models, changed storage capacities, and
made improvements (see "Pods Aplenty").

More than Mini
The new version of the iPod mini, which features a
6GB hard drive, increases storage capacity by 50
percent and leapfrogs over many competitors' 5GB
players. At $249, it has the same price as the origi
nal iPod mini. Apple will continue to sell that first
generation 4GB model, but the company dropped
the price down to $199- an important step, both
financially and psychologically.
"$199 is just the magical place to be in the con
sumer market," says Greg Joswiak, Apple's vice
president of hardware product marketing.

PODS APLENTY
MODEL

PRICE

CAPACITY

BATTERY LIFE MORE INFORMATION
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find. macworld.com/0368

iPod shuffle

$149

1GB

12 hours

find.macworld.com/0369

iPod mini

$199

4GB

18 hours

fi nd.macworld.com/0154
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iPod mini

$249

6GB

18 hours

fi nd.macworld.com/0365

iPod

$299

20GB

12 hours

find.macworld.com/0155

iPod U2
Special Edition

$349

20GB

12 hours

find.macworld.com/0182

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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T hat price also puts the iPod mini on a more com
petitive level with other companies' digital music
players. Is Apple feeling the heat from competitors?
"If you look at the market data, nobody has
really gained traction," saysJoswiak. "We certainly
take the competition seriously, but we have the
perfect solution."
Another improvement to the mini is in the area of
battery life: Apple claims to have more than doubled
the capacity, from eight hours to 18 hours per charge.
"The longest flight in the world is from New York to
Singapore," saysJoswiak. "We've got you covered."
T he iPod mini's Click Wheel is now color
coordinated to match the iPod mini, and Apple also
introduced a new line of $29, color-matched arm
bands for iPod mini users-in silver, blue, pink,
and green (the gold model is now gone) .
In addition to dropping a color choice, Apple has
decided not to include a FireWire cable with the
new minis. All iPod minis come with only a USB 2.0
cable, which makes sense for keeping costs down in
a cross-platform product (all current Mac models
include USB 2.0). For people who prefer FireWire,
Apple sells that cable for $19.

Fun with Photos
The other big iPod news is a refreshed line of
iPod photos. A slim, $349 30GB model replaces
the previous 40GB model-at $150 less than its
40GB predecessor. What's more, Apple has reduced
the price of the 60GB iPod photo by $150, from
$599 to $449.
T he 40GB drive used two platters to store infor
mation, while the 30GB drive needs only one-so
this iPod is thinner and lighter. (Apple has discon
tinued the fourth-generation 40GB iPocl, too.)
Apple also removed the clock and the AV cable
from the box-they're now accessories, available for
$39 and $19, respectively. Like the iPod mini, the
iPocl photo no longer includes a FireWire cable.
iPod Camera Connector
For many people, the most important change to the
iPocl photo is Apple's new iPod Camera Connector,
which the company announced at the same time as
the new iPocl photos. The Connector is a $29 acces
sory that connects the iPod photo and your digital
camera, allowing you to transfer images directly to
the iPocl photo, without a computer.
Apple says that the iPod Camera Connector allows
iPod photo users to view pictures immediately and
tl1en sync them back to iPhoto later.-PETER COHEN
AND JIM DALRYMPLE
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AD PRESENTS MISLEADING PICTURE OF MUSIC'S TRUE COSTS

Napster's ·Bad Math
During this year's Super Bowl, Na pster launched Napster To Go, a new subscrip
tion service aimed squarely at taki ng business away from Appl e's iTunes Music Store
(see the ad pictured here) .
As the first online music service to use Microsoft's Janus digital rights management
technology, Napster To Go offers a new approach to subscription-based digital music.
For $15 a month, you can download as many of the service's 1 million songs as you want
and listen to them on a PC or a compatible MP3 player.
"Napster To Go provides infi nitely greater value
and is much more exciting than the iTunes pay-per
How much will it cost to fill up your player?
download model," says Chris Gorog, Na pster's chair
•
man and CEO. "This is what consumers want."
But if market share is any indication, more than 70
= $1Q,QQQ
10 ,000 so ngs to fill •n !Pode
ITuou'
percent of consumers want an iPod-which is not
compatible with the Napster To Go service.
Paying $15 a month may be less expensive than
buying even a few dozen songs from the iTunes Music
Store every four weeks, but the difference is that you
""~ You1oholotOf • milflo n1ongs
own
anything you get fro m iTunes. With Napster To
on you1 oomp • tlblt MP3 pl•ytl"
Go, if you stop paying, the music stops playing- also,
you do need to pay for tracks if you want to burn them to CD .
And most people already have hundreds (or thousands) of songs ripped from
CD s. But even if you did buy 10,000 songs from the iTunes Music Store, they
probably wouldn't cost anywhere near $10,000: most albums include more than ten
songs but cost $10.
In the end, Napster's math just doesn't add up. If nothing else, giving up the iPod
is a price most people won't want to pay.-JONKfHAN SEFF

Do the math.

©+

FASTER SPEEDS AMONG NEXT-GENERATION IMPROVEMENTS

Inside Bluetooth 2.0
Back in 1998, Apple included USB in its first
iMacs-and faced widespread ridicule throughout the computing industry: Why include a
new technology when only a few avail
able products can work with it?
These days, it's safe to say that
Apple made the right decision (or
even that Apple helped push the
adoption of USB) . And Apple is
once again at the forefront of tech
nology, as the first company to
include Bluetooth 2.0+EDR (Enhanced
Data Rate) in a computer line-the
new crop of PowerBooks.
You're probably familiar with Bluetooth, the
short-range wireless technology designed for
input devices, cell phones, and headsets. The new
2.0 flavor improves on the original in terms of
both speed and efficiency. Bluetooth 2.0 bumps
up bandwidth from 1 Mbps to 3 Mbps; that
improvement in raw speed not only allows faster
transmission of data but also prolongs the bat20
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tery life of Bluetooth devices. Atelephone head
set, for example, can transmit the same informa
tion faster, so it wi II use less energy.
"Because the headset can burst two to three
times more data in a transmission, it is able to
sleep longer between transmissions," says Mike
Foley, executive director of the Bluetooth Special
Interest Group, which sets Bluetooth standards
and certifies products.
Foley says that even where battery life isn't
much of an issue-in devices that transmit tiny
amounts of information, such as mice and key
boards-Bluetooth 2.0's faster speeds will help
users operate several Bluetooth devices at the
same time with less latency and fewer delays.
Foley expects that we won't see Bluetooth 2.0
peripherals until this summer or fall. David Rus
sell,Apple's senior director of portables and wire
less technology, recalls that when the company
adopted USB, "We literally did prime the pump on
that entire industry." And Apple expects history to
repeat itself with Bluetooth 2.0.-GLENNFLEISHMAN

Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT
SLR, from Canon (www.usa.canon
.com): 8-megapixel digital camera
is compatible with all of Canon's
EF and EF-S lenses (body-only
model, $899; with EF-S18mm
55mm f3.5-5.6 zoom lens, $999).
Coolpix 4600, Coolpix 5600, and
Coolpix 7600, from Nikon (www
.nikondigital.com): 4-, 5.1-, and
7.1-megapixel cameras feature In
Camera Red Eye Fix technology
and a D-Lighting feature that com
pensates for insufficient flash or
excessive backlighting (4600,
$200; 5600, $280; 7600, $380).
D2Hs, from Nikon (www
.nikondigital.com): Digital SLR
camera has a 4.1-megapixel
sensor and a large picture buffer
for snapping as many as 8
frames per second for up to 50
consecutive shots ($3,499).
D-545 Zoom and D-595 Zoom,
from Olympus (www.olympus
america.com): 4- and 5-megapixel
cameras feature a 3x optical and
4x digital zoom (D-545, $200; D
595, $280).
D-630 Zoom, from Olympus
(www.olympusamerica.com):
5-megapixel camera has a two
inch LCD, a 3x optical and 4x digi
tal zoom, and a Quicklime movie
mode ($300).
EasyShot 500Z and EasyShot
510Z, from Concord Camera
(www.concord-camera.com): 5
megapixel cameras have a 3x opti
cal zoom. The 500Z has avoice
recording feature, and the 51 OZ
has a 2.5-inch display (500Z, $179;
51
$229).

oz.

Exilim EX-Z750, from Casio
(http://elixim.casio.com): The EX
Z750 is a 7.2-megapixel camera
that has a 2.5-inch display and a
3x optical zoom ($450).
GraphicConverter 5.5, from
Lemke Software (www.lemkesoft
.com): Utility for manipulating
digital images and converting
them to different formats adds a
function for smudging and blur
ring pictures, a keyword window,
and a brightness and contrast
function ($30; upgrade, free).
Stylus Verve S, from Olympus
(www.olympusamerica.com): 5
megapixel camera uses TruePic
Turbo processing technology to
produce clearer pictures at lower
resolutions ($350).

www.macworld.com

Wanted: Control Freaks!
DiskStudio™allows you to create
and remove disk partitions on the
fly! Want to create a new partition
for games or photos? No problem.
Want to get rid of that old OS 9
partition without backing up and
reformatting your drive? It's easy.

Podlock™is a new utility that lets you
do cool new stuff with your iPod.
Optimize the data on your iPod so it
works faster. You can also create a
secret drive within your iPod that
allows you to keep sensitive data away
from prying eyes. And much more!

Podlock
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Checkup Cleanup

Micromat is dedicated to bringing you cool and useful utilities for your
Macintosh and iPod. Ou r flagship product, TechTool ® Pro, has helped
thousands of Macintosh users keep their Macs running at their absolute
best. TechTool Pro can even recover lost data and resurrect faulty disk
drives. Learn more about Micromat products by visiting our website.

~ Micromat Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

©2005 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. DiskStudio, Pod Lock and Tech Tool are trademarks of Micromat, Inc.
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SOUNDFLAVOR SUGGESTS YOUR NEXT FAVORITE SONG

Playlist-a-Palooza
With millions of songs available at the click of a
button, finding gems can be hard. Wouldn't it be
nice if there were a reliable way to discover new
songs similar to the ones you already like7That's
the premise behind Soundflavor (www.sound
flavor.com), a community Web site that delivers
personalized new-music recommendations.
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Members create playlists from Soundflavor's
database of music and rate tracks in others'
playlists. The site then recommends new songs
based on your choices. Unlike Amazon.com and
Apple's iMix site, which look for matches with oth
ers' tastes, Soundflavor derives its suggestions from
a complex algorithm that analyzes hundreds of
song attributes-from the tempo, genre, and date
of release to whether the lyrics contain irony-and
looks for patterns.This, says CEO Steve Skrzyniarz,
produces a more reliable recommendation system.
Soundflavor can also help you find "trusted"
members-people who might share your
tastes-and can then incorporate their ratings,
but the selection process is still algorithm-driven.
Soundflavor's 123,000-song database is rela
tively small at present-the site is still in beta.
Skrzyniarz says his "small army" of staff is con
stantly reviewing and adding more songs to the
database. Now if only they had an algorithm to
explain my fascination with Neil Diamond's "For
ever in Blue Jeans."-MATHEW HONAN

Communigate Pro 4.3, from
Stalker Software (www.stalker
.com): Communications server for
OS X adds a carrier-grade SIP
infrastructure that lets users initi
ate SIP calls directly from their
address books (single-server 25·
user pack, $699; upgrade, free to
customers within their mainte·
nance period).
FTP Suite 4.0, from Pyramid
Design (www.pyramiddesign.us):
Software for adding FTP capability
to RealBasic applications can
now start and administer multiple
FTP sessions (hobbyist version,
$35; upgrade, $15; professional
version, $80; upgrade, $25).
Transmit 3, from Panic (www
.panic.com): FTP client adds a
column view, tabs for multiple
connections, a Finder-like sidebar,
and a new preview drawer ($30;
upgrade, $18).

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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FRAZETTA BIO RELIES ON MACS FOR DVD RELEASE

Mac for Art's Sake
In 2003, Lance Laspina
and Jeremy DiFiore
directed and produced,
respectively, a docu
mentary, called Frazetta:
Painting with Fire,

about famed fantasy
artist Frank Frazetta.
They used Macs for the
entire production, and
the duo again turned to
Macs to produce the two-disc DVD release.
The film documents the life of Frazetta, an artist
from Brooklyn whose work first appeared as illus
trations for stories and comics in the 1940s and
1950s. He eventually turned to painting covers for
Tarzan and Conan the Barbarian books. His work
also appeared on the covers of magazines such as
Creepy, Eerie, and Vampire/la.
Laspina and Di Fiore edited all of the extra
features they created for the DVD-including

commentaries,
deleted scenes,
a photo gallery,
and an animated
film that fea
tures Frazetta's
work-using
Apple's Final
Cut Pro.
DiFiore moved
across the coun
try before the two could record the DVD's audio
commentary track-so Laspina created an
MPEG-4 version of the movie and sent it to
Di Fiore.Then they phoned each other, simul
taneously played the movie, confirmed that they
were in sync, and recorded their commentary to
their Macs. Di Fiore burned his commentary track
to disc and mailed it to Laspina, who used Final
Cut Pro's Voice Over tool to edit the best com
ments together.-PETER COHEN

Accordance Systems (www.accor
dancesystems.com): RAID devices
slide into a pair of drive bays and
connect to either IDE (1500 Dual
Mode) or SATA (2000 Dual Mode)
drive ports (1500, $365; 2000,
$370).
DRaid Serial ATA RAID, from dr
group (www.thedrgroup.com):
External storage system offers
RAID level 0 and level 5 capabili
ties and comes in four- and eight
drive configurations ($1,320 to
$5,200 depending on configura
tion).
Super DVD Writer 16x16 Dual
Layer Format USB 2.0 Drive,
from Iomega (www.iomega.com):
External drive features double
layer burning at 4x speeds and
can write as much as 8.5GB on a
single double-sided writeable
DVD disc ($190).

UNIVERSITY REPLACES LINUX CLUSTER WITH XSERVES

Fast and Furious
In 2003, Virginia Tech made headlines by creating the third-fastest supercomputer in
the world: a supercluster of 1,100 Power Mac G5s. A new Xserve cluster at the Uni
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (www.uiuc.edu) furthers the tradition of using
Macs as high-speed computing systems.
The Turing Xserve Cluster (named after Alan Turing, the British mathematician
credited with founding the field of computer science) is a 640-node system made up of
dual-2GHz Xserve G5s, Apple's rack-mounted
servers. Running Mac OS X 10.3 Server, the sys
tems use Myrinet's Myricom networking hardware
to talk to one another. In addition to the local stor
age on each Xserve, the system uses an Apple
Xserve RAID system with 7 terabytes of storage.
"We needed as much capacity as we could get,"
says Michael Heath, the school's director of com
putational science and engineering. "We do very
large-scale simulations for rockets, and we wanted
a first-rate environment in which to do that."
Heath says that the Turing Xserve Cluster, which cost around $3 million, replaces a
208-node Linux-based system-and that results have been excellent. "We're seeing a
tenfold increase in computing power," says Heath.
Other attractive features were the Xserve cluster's power and cooling requirements.
"We already knew we were going to have to upgrade our computer room to accom
modate the new systems, but Apple's Xserve solution was more efficient by a factor of
two than other competitive systems," says Heath.
Also working in the Xserve's favor is Mac OS X's Unix base. "Our users are all used
to various flavors of Unix, so coming to grips with Mac OS X Server is totally natural
for all of them," says Heath.-PETER COHEN
24
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Astra 6700, from Umax Technolo
gies (www.umax.com): Flatbed
scanner features a USB 2.0 inter
face, 2,400-by-4,800-dpi resolu
tion, and 48-bit scanning ($150).
Cintiq 21 UX LCD Tablet, from
Wacom (www.wacom.com):
Tablet features a 21.3-inch screen
and eight programmable
ExpressKeys and Touch Strips for
scrolling, 20oming, or changing
brush settings ($2,999).
CyberTablet 12000, Cyber
Tablet 8600, and CyberTablet
6400, from Adesso (www.adesso
.com): New line of graphics tablets
features 512 levels of pressure
sensitivity and comes in 12-by-9
inch (12000), 8-by-6 (8600), and
6-by-4.5 (6400) versions (12000,
$170; 8600, $130; 6400, $70).
MasterView CS-1762 and Mas
terView CS-1764, from ATEN
Technology (www.aten-usa.com):
Two- and four-port KVM switches,
respectively, are designed to sup
port systems with DYi-based dis
plays, allowing users of different
computers to use the same mouse,
keyboard, and display (CS-1762,
$250; CS-1764, $350).
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Crucial is the answer for Mac
memory!
With Mac memory from Crucial, you get premium
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UNACCEPTABLE:

No Big Changes, Many Small Improvements
BY HENRY NORR
Apple's PowerBook product developers faced
a di lemma in the past year: With the G5 pro
cessor still too hot for laptops and no block
buster new technologies to add, how could
they breathe some vitality into a PowerBook
line that's now more than two years old?
Instead of one big answer, they came up
with a slew of small ones. Individually, none
wi ll knock yo ur socks off. But collectively,
they make the PowerBook lineup both more
appea ling and more affordable.

4Mfa%llnr

What's New, PowerBook?
Across-the-board enhancements to the
PowerBook family include:
> Faster Hard Drives All models now
come with hard drives that spin at 5,400
rpm, up from the 4,200-rpm drives in previ
ous App le laptops (a nd most Windows
portables). T his change didn't make a big
difference in our test results (see the bench
mark cha rt), but it saves a few seconds on
some disk-dependent operations, such as
lau nching applications and saving big files.
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15-inch PowerBook G4/1 .67GHz (SuperDrive) I

Compressor

> Hard-Drive Protection A new teclmol
ogy that Apple calls Sudd en Motion Sensor
instantly parks the hard drives' read-write
heads-thereby preventing them from slam
ming into the magnetic platters that hold
your data-when it detects accelerated
movement that indicates you've dropped
your notebook. Frankly, we didn't dare test
this feature, but it's nice to know it's there.
> Scrolling Trackpad If you find trackpad
scrolling a drag, the new PowerBooks' track
pads may offer a better way for you to move

22.4

--

25.5
28.4

--

29.1
26.5

>Better

Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of a l GHz eMac. which is assigned a score of 100. Cinema 4D XL, Compressor, iMovie, iTunes, and Photoshop scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems were running OS X 10.3.7
and had 512MB of RAM. Processor Pertormance was set to Highest in the Energy Saver preference pane. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 45 minutes long, converting it from the hard drive using
iTunes' High Quality setting. We used Unreal Tournament'sAntalus Botmatch Average Frames Per Second score; we tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels. The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scripted tasks using a
50MB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 75 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more information on Speedmark 3.3, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORLD lAB TESTING BY JAMESGALBRAITH
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around your documents and other windows:
just slide two fingers instead of one across the
trackpad, and the contents of the active win
dow scroll in the direction you move (see
"Smooth Scrolling"). This action takes some
getting used to, but it can save you time and
spare you some irritation. (If you decide you
don't like this feature, you can turn it off in the
Keyboard & Mouse preference pane.)
> Latest Bluetooth Along with AirPort
Extreme, Bluetooth remains standard in all
new PowerBooks. But the latest models fea
ture support for an updated wireless standard
called Bluetooth 2.0+Enhanced Data Rate
(EDR). Equipment based on it can exchange
data at up to 3 Mbps, three times the maxi
mwn rate of earlier versions (Bluetooth 1.0 to
1.2). You're not likely to notice the difference
in throughput-the rea l value, according to
Bluetooth experts, is that Bluetooth phones
and other battery-operated devices should
last longer on one charge, and your system
will be less likely to become bogged down if
you connect multiple Bluetooth devices.
Unfortunately, we couldn't test these
claims, because the new features require Blue
tooth 2.0+EDR-supported devices, and none
are available. Apple is the first to include sup
port. (The new standard is backward-compat
ible, so the new PowerBooks should work fine
with existing Bluetooth phones and peripher
als. But with these devices, you won't see any
advantage in using Bluetooth 2.0+EDR.)
> Faster, Better SuperDrives New Power
Books equipped with SuperDrives can burn
DVDs at 8x, twice the rate of the mechanisms
Apple used in previous portables.
And for the first time, there's full support
for DVD+R and DVD+RW media, as well as
DVD-Rand DVD-RW media, which Super
Drives used to require. (Some earlier Super-

Drives could work
with DVD+R and
DVD+RW medi a,
according to online
reports, but Apple did
not support this capa
bi lity.) We burned
DVD+R and DVD+
RW di scs with n o
problems. We don't
know of any advantage
to the DVD+R/RW
format-its pricing . is
now about equa l to
DVD-R/ RW's-but
it's one less thing to
worry about when
you 'r e buying blank
Smooth Scrolling A nice new feature is the Scrolling Trackpad. Slide two fin
discs. And unlike some
gers across the trackpad, and your document scrolls in the sa me direction.
previous SuperDrive
updates, this one doesn't seem to cause prob
processor has moved up from l.33GHz to
lems with older media: we tried some ancient
l.5GHz, while its price moved down $100, to
l x discs, which still burned just fine.
$1,499. In practice, you'll save even more,
> Better Backlighting T he backlighting
because Apple also doubled the standard
that automatically illuminates keyboard memory to 512MB-enough to avoid the
labels when you're operating the 15- and 17
memory upgrade most people used to need.
inch Power Books in dim light is noticeably
The other 12.1-inch configuration, now
brighter than before-I 0 times brighter, $1,699 (also down by $100), is identical except
according to Apple.
that it includes an 80GB hard drive and a
DVD-burning SuperDrive. Both 12 .1-inch
So Many Configurations
configurations provide a full complement of
There are still five configurations-two with standard ports: two USE 2.0, one FireWire
12.1-inch screens, two with 15.2-inch screens, 400, audio-in and -out, a 10/100 Ethernet, a
and one with a 17-inch screen. They still V92 modem, and a mini-DVI (with adapters
weigh 4.6, 5.6, and 6.9 pounds, respectively.
for connecting both DVI and VGA displays).
Like its predecessor, the new entry-level One disappointment is that Apple hasn't man
PowerBook has a 60GB hard drive, a Combo aged to shave any weight off the 12.1-inch
(CD-RW/DVD-ROM) optical drive; and a PowerBook, especially since Windows PC
12.1-inch, 1,024-by-768-pixel screen driven vendors offer comparably equipped laptops
that weigh around four pounds (not to menby an Nvidia GeForce FX Go5200 with
continues on page 40
64MB of video memory. But this model's G4

POWERBOOK G4S COMPARED
COMPANY

PRODUCT

Apple Computer

12-inch PowerBook G4/
1.SGHz with Combo drive

Apple Computer

12.1-inch PowerBook G4/
1.5GHz with SuperDrive

Apple Computer

15-inch PowerBook G4/
1.5GHz with Combo drive

Apple Computer

15-inch PowerBook G4/
1.67GHz with SuperDrive

Apple Computer

17-inch PowerBook G4/
1.67GHz with SuperDrive

....
....
....
....
....

RATING

I
www.macworld.com

! CONS

PRICE

MORE INFO

PROS

$1,499

find.macworld
.com/0398

Compact; increased standard memory;
improved trackpad and Bluetooth; red uced
price.

Small screen; lacks high-end ports and
features; only one DIMM slot; heavier
than comparable Windows laptops.

$1,699

find.macworld
.com/0399

Compact; increased standard memory;
improved SuperDrive, trackpad, and
Bluetooth; reduced price.

Small screen; lacks high-end ports and
features; only one DIMM slot; heavier
than comparable Windows laptops.

$1,999

find.macworld
.com/0400

Wide screen; plenty of power; advanced
port options; backlit keyboard now standard;
improved trackpad and Bluetooth.

Somewhat expensive, given features.

$2,299

find.macworld
.com/0401

$2,699

find.macworld
.com/0402

I
I

I

Wide screen; plenty of power; advanced
port options; improved SuperDrive, trackpad,
backlighting, and Bluetooth; reduced price.
Enormous screen; roomy hard drive; improved
SuperDrive, trackpad, backlighting, and Bluetooth; advanced port options; reduced price.

-------

------

I

---------

Price is high relative to that of the
Combo-drive model.

-----

Too big and heavy for comfortable travel.
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Instant-Messaging Software
iChat AV Has Nearly Perfected the Art of Chat
BY MATHEW HO NAN
W ith e-mai l sys tems overloa ded by spam,
always-on Intern et co nnections on PDAs
and cell phones becoming th e norm , and
sup erfos t co mmuni ca ti on in vogue, your
instant-messaging (IM) application may be
as important- and as perso nal-as your
e- ma il softwa re. It's easy to think that
all IM programs are the same, but depend
ing on how you wa nt to talk-and with
whom-there are some di ffe rences. I eval
uated th e four major chat applica ti ons fo r
th e Mac: Ameri ca Online's AOL Insta nt
Messen ger 4.7 (AIM), Apple's iC hat AV
2.1, M icrosoft 's M SN M essenger 4.0.1 , and
Ya hoo's Ya hoo Messenger 2.5 ,3. And I
found that iC hat AV 2.1 can rea lly do it all
fo r mos t Mac use rs-as long as they have a
$100 .Mac or free AIM account.

AOL Instant Messenger 4.7
Yea rs ago, Ame ri ca O nline was the fi rst to
provide easy-to-use Intern et chat, with
its popul ar chat rooms. An d th e co mpa ny's
instant-messaging platfo rm, A.Ii\11, remains
the most widely used servi ce and the de facto
stand ard. T he softwa re is nea rly ubiqui tous
on new compu ters, cell phones, and P D As .
Wa lk in to any Internet ca fe in the wo rl d,
and AIM wi ll probably be the chat program

aimomatic' s Bu d...

Find a Job

search bv cateqorv

!select
--:( Online

..,_ •

2]~
Setup ] 

l:fffl@MMIM

..,_ ~ f amily· (2 /7)
..,_ ~ Co- workers (2/ 7)
friends (2/7)
..,_ ~ • Ofll lne (27 / 36)

. ,_ %

~~~
Info

1§1
§

Chat

IM

-0.4 INDEX:COMPX 208
Price.s delayed at least 15 mins. ,,%

Keep Them Separated Using AOLInstant Messen
ger, you can group your buddies into categories.
28
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you'll find. Eve ry AOL sub
Conn.c1ton Doc1or
sc ri ber has an account; if
you're not a subscriber, you
fu,melU !e (f pl): 29.7
ca n sign up fo r a free screen
lllki lt!kbps): 255.)
name that you ca n use with
f1imtltltt(fps): 30.0
the AIM software.
ll11l1 1t!kbpl):Z53.7
AIM is much mo re cus
to mi zable th an MSN Mes
AudLo: i=""'iiiiiiiiiii
se nge r or Yahoo Messe nge r.
Q.llDurulon: OO .Ol :S7
You ca n create custom buddy
icons and backgrounds, and
choose fo nts fo r a personal
ized loo k- and -feel. Se ttin g
custo m status messages to
let your fri ends know th at
you 're out to lun ch or occu
pi ed with th e Super Bowl is
qu ite easy. Yo u ca n o rga nize
your buddies into groups (for
exa mpl e, cowo rkers, fr iends, Quality Assurance iChat AV's Connection Doctor automatically estab
and clients) simply by drag- fishes the best picture and sound for each audio or video chat.
ging and dro pping names,
and the AIM se rvice will re mem ber your sages, a task th at is, by far, easiest to do in
prefe rences no matter where you log on.
iC hat. (iC hat AV eve n lets you use App le
I tra nsferred fi les to and from other A.Ii\11 Speech to annou nce new messages fro m
users, on both Macs and PCs, and the trans
particular co ntacts.)
iChat users will also benefi t from the pro
fe rs went smoo thly ove rall. It's also easy to
set up a multiuser chat with A.Ii\11, and a list gram's OS X integration . Because iChat AV
of ava ilable chat rooms is accessible fro m the is ti ed in to Apple's Ma il and Address Book,
menu bar. Starting a Short Message Service all.y our Add ress Book contacts are accessible
(SMS) chat with a cell-phone user is as easy \~i ~hin iC hat, and you can tell when your
as ente ring the plus sign and then the user's iC hat buddies are logged on when you're
phone number.
wo rki ng in Ma il or Ad dress Book. iC hat
But AIM has its drawbacks. Although AIM AV's rea l-time spelling checker keeps typos
5.5 for W indows lets W indows use rs set up 'at bay, and Rendezvous support lets you send
vi deo chats, th e Mac ve rsion still limits users messages to other users on your loca l net
to text-only messagi ng. T he scrolling news work without connecti ng to the wi der Inter
and stock ti ckers are a nuisa nce (fortun ately, net. File tra nsfers are a breeze; you can send
th ey ca n be turned off) . And although AO L fi les by dragging a fi le and dropping it on a
gave AIM a ni ce Aqua makeover, the effect is co ntact's name in yo ur buddy list or on a
negated by the unam·active ani mated adver
message fie ld.
tise ments embedded in buddy lists. Overall ,
T han ks to iChat AV, videoconfe renci ng
AIM is a good applicati on wi th a vast net
has gone mainstream, an d it's sur prising that
work of users, but it wasn't the best progra m the oth er IM progra ms haven't caught on
of the four I looked at.
yet. Inviting another user to talk via audio or
video is as easy as clicking on the camera icon
iChat AV 2.1
(or th e speaker icon fo r an audio chat) next
Apple's iC hat AV picks up where A.Ii\11 to his or her screen name. iChat's Connec
leaves off, offering an eve n greater degree ti on D octor utili ty scans both parti es'
of customi za ti on , as well as unmatched machin es and Intern et connecti ons to deliver
audi o and video ca pabili ties. It takes advan
the best picmre and sound without overload
tage of th e AIM pro tocol to give Mac users ing either system. W hat's more, you can even
access to everyone o n th at system and use it to video chat with W mdows XP users
to people on the .Mac network.
running AIM 5.5 or later, and to audio chat
I co ntinue to be amazed at all the ways with Windows users running Cerulean Sm
I ca n customi ze iC hat AV. I ca n use my di os' Trilli an, a W indows-only application
iSight Web ca m to take a snapshot of myself that allows you to be logged on to multiple
fo r a custom buddy icon; I've set up special services usi ng the same chat client.
audio alerts th at tell me when a specifi c
iChat AV does have a few downsides. The
fri end, fa mily member, or coworker signs sound on both video and audio chats ca n be
on; an d I regula rly set custom sta tus mes
conti nues
www.macworld.com

THE IOMEGA

REV~

SYSTEM.

IT'S HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE
EVERYTHING ELSE.
With transfer rates 7x raster than CD burners and 2x the speed
of DVD~ the Iomega REV Drive is perfectly designed for, well,
designers. Our REV system is the only storage solution that
combines the portability ofoptical with the speed ofa hard drive.
And, rugged, rewritable 35cs removable REV disks make it
easy to backup, transport and archive huge files. But don't
take our word for it-try one out free for 30-days.
To find out more about a REV system, visit

www.iomega.com/30day

TEST DRIVE AN !OMEGA REV WITH OUR FREE
30-DAY PRODUCT PLACEMENT PROGRAM!
To find out if you qualify for the 30-day free product
placement program, visit www.iomega.com/30day

BEVIEWS
iffy, with some random
noise, though not enough
to seriously affect the qual
ity of the chat. Audio and
video chats could have
more flexibility in terms of
who can connect. For
example, I might have a
Connection: Peer To Peer
Web cam stashed in my
Frame Rate: 0.77 frames per sec ond
laptop bag, but if I don't
Bandwidth: 16.98 Kbits per u cond
have it connected, I can see
only another user's text or
audio capabilities, even if
( HldcO.I"'
he or she has a Web cam set
up. It would be nice to see Lip-Reading Yahoo Messenger video chats are one-way only, with no sound.
all of another user's capa
bilities, no matter what my current status was. have an integrated function tl1at forwards
Likewise, I'd prefer to be able to set up a one messages to your cell phone or another
way video chat if I'm the only chatter with a mobile device. I'd also like to be able to video
Web cam. Opening the door to other proto chat with multiple parties, but Apple has
cols, such as MSN Messenger, Yahoo Mes already demonstrated this as a feature of tl1e
senger, ICQ, and even the open-source next version of iChat AV, for Mac OS X 10.4
Jabber-as Fire, Proteus, and Adium X do (Tiger), scheduled for arrival in mid-2005.
(see "All You Can Chat")-would greatly
enhance iChat. Furthermore, iChat AV is the MSN Messenger 4.0.1
only IM software for the Mac tl1at doesn't Of tl1e major chat services, MSN Messenger
is the most bare-bones, offering text chat
MSN Messenger
only, altl10ugh it does have a few adva nced
features. Like AIM, MSN Messenger has tl1e
adva ntage of being tied to a large network of
Page
Mail (1)
Send File
users. Multiuser chats are easy to establish.
Since it's integrated with the MSN Network,
it will notify you when a new Hotmail mes
sage arrives. I didn't have any problems with
file transfers, and adding and removing con
[}:, Mathew
tacts
was relatively painless.
(.., Not Onli ne
I say "relatively" because all of your con
~ N one
tacts must be tied to MSN Messenger, and
you have to search for existing users to add
one, ra tl1er than merely entering a contact's
screen name as you do in iChat AV and
AIM. New users must sign up for a Micro
soft .Net Passport account if they don't
already have one. And like America Online,
• 'Passion' now on DVD
Microsoft tries to recoup a few bucks
• Find 'Ash lee Simpson' on MSN Seorch
by placing annoying, and potentially offen
• Today's top entertainment news
sive, animated ads in your contact list. For
example, my contact list showed an iconic
image of the bleeding Christ from the
Assaulting Ads MSN Messenger embeds unwel
come ads in your chat experience.
continues on page 40

All You
Can Chat
Your parents use AIM, all of your coworkers are
on MSN Messenger, your old college roommate
has a Yahoo Messenger account, and your
brother, the open-source fanatic, refuses to even
consider logging on to anything other than Jab
ber. You need an all-in-one program that allows
you to log on to multiple chat services at once .
so you can chat with everyone.
Adium X0.75 (....; www.adiumx.com),
from Adam Iser, Fire 1.5.1 (... t; http://fire
.sourceforge.net), from Epicware, and Proteus
4.1 O(... t; www.defaultware.com/proteus),
from Defaultware, all let you access your AIM,
MSN Messenger, Yahoo Messenger, ICQ, or Jab
ber accounts from a single application. These
programs don't support audio or video chats, but
for text-cmly chats, they make great alternatives.
All three programs are easy to set up and
run; each automatically imports your contacts
from the four major chat applications (including
iChat AV) and organizes your buddy lists into
your existing categories. Both Adium Xand Fire
are free, while Proteus is $15.
Although they're similar, each program has its
own strengths. Both Fire and Adium Xalert you
when you receive a new e-mail message in your
Yahoo or Hotmail account. Adium Xand Proteus
can display the song you're listening to in iTunes
as your user status. Proteus alone supports SMS
forwarding, allowing you to forward incoming
messages to your cell phone or PDA. Meanwhile,
Adium Xlets you take a snapshot of yourself with
your Web cam to use as a buddy icon.
None of these programs are perfect, however.
Adium Xdoesn't support blocking, so you can't
blacklist problem users. Fire had trouble with
transferring files-both sending and receiving.
Proteus did better, but still had a few file-transfer
issues, and it occasionally launched iChat when
it received a new message from an AIM user.
Overall, all three applications are top-notch.
But Adium Xwas the easiest to use for file trans
fers, customizing the look-and-feel of the chat
experience, and adding accounts.

INSTANT-MESSAGING PROGRAMS COMPARED *= Editors' Choice.
COMPANY PRODUCT

RATING

America
Online

AOL Instant Messenger 4.7

Apple

iChatAV 2.1

Microsoft

MSN Messenger 4.0.1

*

PRICE

CONTACT

PROS

free

www.aim.com

Vast network of users; customizable icons Shows annoying ads and tickers; does not
and groups; easy Short Message Service support audio or video chats.
(SMS) messaging; attractive interface.

free

www.apple.com/ichat

Unequaled audio and video chat quality;
integrated with Mail, Address Book, and
Rendezvous; highly customizable; uses
huge AIM network; best for file transfers.

free

http://messenger. msn.~~rge network of users; integration with

I

Hotmail; easy file transfers.

I
Yahoo

Yahoo Messenger 2.5.3

1·..

free

http://messenger.yahoo.com

'
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Can handle video chats; Yahoo Mail
notification; attractive interface; easy to
add and remove contacts.

CONS

No message forwarding to mobile devices.

Shows annoying ads; users must sign up for
Microsoft .Net Passport account; does not
support audio or video chats; interface not
very customizable.
Video chat has no audio and is one-way;
jumpy video; cannot receive file transfers from
Windows users; upgrade path is uncertain.
www.macworld.com

Introducing the new Bose® SoundDock™ digital music system.

Bose SoundDock
digital music system
(shown with iPod mini)

•
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MINIDV
CAMCORDERS
nnt Opt ura 40

DIGITAL CAMERAS

($999), from Canon
(www.canon.com):

This digital camera takes photos with excellent color quality and clarity. It
also has easy-to-use menus, Raw-format support, a Jive histogram, and
the fastest lens (f2.0) of cameras in its class (find.macworld.com/0206).

7.l·MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA

nnt PowerShot G6 ($699), from Canon (www.canon .com):

The Optura 40 produces
excellent video and respectable still photos, supports
a true 16:9 mode, smooths the effects·of a shaky
grip, and is easy to use (November 2004; find.mac
world.com/O130).

ALSO RECOMMENDED:

Company Product
Epson

Rating

....
....
....
...t

L-500V

.... DCR-PC109 ($899), from Sony
(www.sony.com):

Epson

PhotoPC
L-410

This camcorder requires a docking station but has
excellent image stabilization. It also has a spot-focus
feature, headphone and mike jacks, and ahot-shoe
(November 2004; find .macworld.com/0130).

Sony

Cyber-shot
DSC-P150

Olympus

C-8080
Wide Zoom

Megapixels

Go to find
Ori!!inally
.macworld.com/ Reviewed

www.epson.com

5.0

0282

online only

$200

www.epson.com

4.0

0249

online only

$499

www.sonystyle.com 7.2

0206

January
2005

$999

www.olympus.com

0091

September
2004

Price

Contact

$350

MACS
DESKTOP
Product

Processor

Display

iMac

G5/1 .6GHz

17 inches

eMac

Mac mini
Power Mac

........

Go to
find.macworld.com/

Best Price'

0172

$1,270

0173

$1,460

....t

0174

$1,839

Rating

G5/1.8GHz

17 inches

G5/1 .8GHz

20 inches

G4/1 .25GHz
(Combo drive)

17 inches

nw

0167

$789

G4/1.25GHz
(SuperDrive)

17 inches

....t

0168

$989

0316

$494

0321

$594

0177

$1,428

0158

$1,850

...t

0157

$2,250

....t

0156

$2,750

G4/1.25GHz

not incl uded

G4/1 .42GHz

not included

G5/1.8GHz

not included

G5/dual-1.8GHz not included
G5/dual-2GHz

not included

G5/dual-2.SGHz not included

...........
....

PORTABLE
iBook

PowerBook

G4/1.2GHz

12 inches

....t

0178

$963

G4/1.33GHz
(Combo drive)

14 inches

not
rated

0179

$1,249

G4/1.33GHz
(SuperDrive)

14 inches

••••

0180

$1,429

G4/1.SGHz
(Combo drive)

12 inches

0398

$1,489

G4/1.SGHz
(SuperDrive)

12 inches

0399

$1,689

0400

$1,839

0401

$2,150

0402

$2,540

G4/1.SGHz

15 inches

G4/1 .67GHz

15 inches

G4/1 .67GHz

17 inches

....
........••••
....

----

DUAL-LAYER
DVD BURNERS

Speedmark
Score•

-

150
162
163
129
129

MACWORLD May 2005

•••• d2 DVD±
RW 16x FireWire,
with Double Layer
($189), from LaCie
(www.lacie.com):
This DVD burner offers very good performance (albeit
with a relatively slow read speed), OS X and ilife
compatibility, and a full version of Roxie's Toast Titan
ium (find .macworld.com/0313).

11 7
123

ALSO RECOMMENDED:

165

•••• PX-716UF ($239), from Plextor (WWW
.plextor.com); April 2005; find.macworld.com/0313

194
212
237

106

not tested
11 6

not tested
136
136
142
148

' From aPriceGrabber survey of retailersas of March 14, 2005. 'Speedmark 3.3 is Macworld Lab's standard test tool for benchmarking systerns running MacOSX 10.3 (Panther). For information on Speedmark testing, go to www.macworld.com/speedmark.
32
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COLOR LASER
PRINTERS
.... LaserJet 2550Ln
($600), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com):
This inexpensive, network
able color laser printer
offers crisp text and very good color fidelity, and
it supports Apple's Rendezvous. But its paper
capacity is only 125 sheets, so you might consider
paying the extra $100 for the optional 150-sheet
paper tray (find.macworld.com/0083).

www.macwo rl d.com

DISPLAYS
21-INCH DISPLAY

OOt 321 LCD Monitor ($1,599), from LaCie
(www.lacie.com}:

FLATBED
SCANNERS

INTHE

MIDRANGE SCANNER

Hardware Products
We Tested This Month

00!

CanoScan 9950F
($400), from Canon
(www.canon.com):

This 21.3-inch LCD's 10-bit color support and
antiglare hood offers graphics pros accurate color
from an LCD (find.macworld.com/0384).

This CanoScan raises the bar for
midrange scanners by offering high
optical resolution, improved scan quality, and
more-intuitive software controls
(find .macworld.com/O188).

19-INCH DISPLAY

001

MultiSync LCD1960NXi ($729), from
NEC (www.necmitsubishi.com}; October 2004;
find.macworld.com/0081

LOW -END SCANNER

17-INCH
DISPLAY

•••• CanoScan 8400F
($150), from Canon
(www.canon .com):

O••

SyncMaster
172X ($539), from
Samsung (www.sam
sung.com }; October
2004; find.macworld
.com/0081

The 8400F has limited film and transparency
support but is a great all-around sca nner with
some high-end features and a low-end price
(find.macworld.com/O 187).

Fl REWIRE HARD DRIVES
Company

Product

PORTABLE HARD DRIVES

LaCie

Mobile Hard
Drive by F.A.
Porsche

GG-Drive-mini
Technology

Rating Price

o••
o••

$319

$279

Contact

Capacity Comments

www.lacie.com

100GB

Low cost per gigabyte; not
very fast.

www.g-technology GOGB
.com

Complements Power Mac GS
design; great performance;
very fast; a bit expensive.

DESKTOP HARD DRIVES

owe

Mercury Elite
800 Pro

001

$450

www.macsales
.com

400GB

Great performance; not
great design details.

LaCie

d2 Hard Drive
Extreme with
Triple Interface

••••

$149

www.lacie.com

200GB

Attractive; competitive price;
supports FireWire 800 and
400, as well as USB; slow
FireWire 800 tranfers.

MACWORLD LAB
FLATBED SCANNER
•••• Perfection 4990
Photo ($449), from Epson
(www.epson.com }:
This 4,800-dpi scanner has a
built-in transparency unit and
support for multiple film formats. Its speedy Fire
Wire and USB 2.0 connections make quick work of
large scans. It provides very good details but some
scans are a touch on the green side (find.macworld
.com/0386).

DISPLAY

O•t

Flatron L1780U
($599), from LG Electronics
(www.lgusa.com }:
This display's small and styl
ish design is very flexible.
Once calibrated, it performs well as a general
pu rpose display and is a good fit for users with lim
ited desktop space (find.macworld.com/0385).

DISPLAY
• •• M-17 ($329), from AG
Neave (www.neovo-usa. com}:
The USB ports on the front of •
this 17-inch digital display

are a nice touch, but its
noisy speakers and color-uniformity problems
at the top and bottom of the screen make it diffi
cult to recommend (find.macworld .com/0387).

I

PORTABLE FIREWIRE
HARD DRIVE

Go to find.macworld.com/0314 for more hard-drive reviews and specifications.

NEW: COLOR INK-JET PRINTERS
....t Photosmart 8450 ($250), from /
Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com ):
This network-capable color ink-jet printer uses eight
inks for printing excellent looking photos with or
without your Mac's help (find .macworld.com/0280).

111!!!!!!!!!!!11!!!!!1
!I~~··

ALSO RECOMMENDED:

OOt

Stylus Photo R800 ($399), from Epson
(www.epson.com}; January 2005; find.macworld.com/0246
•••• Pixma iP8500 ($350), from Canon (www.canon.com}; February 2005; find.macworld.com/0275

www.macworld.com

•••• Firelite
Extreme 80GB
($290), from Smart
Disk (www.smartdisk.com}:
Few palm-size portables offer FireWire 800, but
the small Firelite, in its distinctive SmartDisk case,
does- and it pays off. This moderately priced drive
posted the fastest read speeds in its category (find
.macworld.com/0388).

DESKTOP FIREWIRE HARD DRIVE
••• 2.5-inch FireWire Quicksilver
($140), from Kanguru (www
.kanguru.com):
This drive hasan interesting
design, but its test results
aren't very impressive.And at a
very modest 80GB, the Quicksil
ver has a high cost per gigabyte
(find .macworld.com/0389).
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For complete reviews of t he products list ed here, visit www.macworld.com/reviews

FireWire Hard
Drives

O t OpenOSX Office 1.5.1 ($40), from OpenOSX
(http://openosx.com): OpenOSX says that it has devel
oped something many people have dreamed of: a good
substitute for Microsoft Office that maintains the ability
to import and export Microsoft's ubiquitous file formats.
While seemingly a good value, this open-source suite
of programs-AbiWord 2.2.0, Gnumeric 1.4.0,
SodiPodi 0.34, and Diagram 0.94-just
doesn't make the grade (find.macworld
.com/0352).

.... ComboGB (CGB-60-5400) ($259),
from WiebeTech (www.wiebetech.com): The
ComboGB offers a wide range of connection
options and is a fast performer, but it has a rela
tively high cost per gigabyte (find.macworld
.com/039 2).

O

TaxCut Premium 2004 ($40), from H&R
Block (www.hrblock.com); .... TurboTax
Deluxe 2004 ($40), from Intuit (www.turbotax.com):
While H&R Block's TaxCut has a reasonably easy interview
process and gives you afree state-tax form (after you send
in the mail-in rebate), lntuit's TurboTax Deluxe 2004 is
hands-down the easier to use of the two apps. It has a
straightforward, unintimidating interview process; it can

import yourW-2 information; and it lets you download
state forms free of charge, without mail-in rebates (find
.macworld.com/0353).

OOt

ConvertX PVR ($229), from Plextor (www.plex
tor.com): Want aTiVo for your
Mac? This USB video recorder
provides a great TV-viewing,
-recording, and -editing experi
ence for agood price. It can encode
video to MPEG-1, MPEG-2, or MPEG-4, suit
able for VCDs and DVDs (find.macworld.com/0354).

..... Mathematica
5.1 ($1,880), from Wol
fram Research (www
.wolfram.com): Math
application Mathematica

5.1 features significant

~"""'"'"'"""'-"'"" '"" " ·
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improvements in th ese areas: input and output of binary
matrices, packing methods for other numeric arrays,
numerical methods for arrays, and special array graphics
(find.macworld.com/0356).

Income Summary
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.... QuicKeys X3 ($100), from Startly Technologies
(www.startly.com): The third Mac OS X release of this ven
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•••• Crossfire 160GB ($190), from Smart
Disk (www.smartdisk.com): This moderately
priced drive features the same signature case
design as other SmartDisk drives; it's just big
ger. It has a distinctive design and good FireWire
400 speeds (find.macworld.com/0394).

•Ot

OneTouch II ($300), from Maxtor
(www.maxtor.com): The OneTouch II is a desktop
backup device that has a low cost
per gigabyte. It ships with Dantz
Retrospect Express software and
has a programmable button that
can be used to initiate backups
(find .macworld.com/0393).

continues

Win an iPod
Shuffle!*

Get the most from your Mac mini!

6-Port USB 2.0 Hub/
12-in-4 Card Reader

c:: e

l

• :".".'.: ION™ Tri-Select Hard Drive
Get all the room you need for your
music, photos. videos. games and
documents, as well as the con
venience of programmable backup
for all your precious files.

Add a cord reader and up to
six USB 2.0 peripherals such as
hard drives, printers and more.
GUH284R

GHD335C

• Buy ond register online any of the above products and
be entered in a drawing to WIN one of three iPod Shuffles.
for more details, go to www.iogeor.com/mw

949 453 8782

www.iogear.com/mw

A~
- - .

The simplest and most economical way
to hook your Moc mini up to your
current PC or Moc and shore th eir
monitor, keyboard and mouse.
GC5632U

info@iogear.com

0 2004 IOGEAA, Inc. All rlght 11 rcsef\led. Reproduction In who le or p11rt wllhout porml salon Is prohlbllod. All other tredomerks pro tho property ol their rospectlve ownora.
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erable shortcut-creation utilil'J sports a more refined inter
face and new features for controlling execution of rnulti
step shortcuts. It can be overkill-and too expensive-for
simple jobs, but for automating complex, repetitive tasks,
QuicKeys still can't be beat (find.rnacworld.corn/0379).

OOl- VerticalMouse 2
($75 for left-handed; $105
for right-handed), from
Evoluent (www.evolu
ent.corn): If you
wince every time
you pick up a
mouse, you may
want to check out the
VerticalMouse-a device that lets your hand assume a
more natural position. It's not cheap, but it feels good
(find.rnacworld.corn/03 55).

STORAGE

Large External Hard Drives
Do you need terabytes of hard-disk space for
digital audio and video projects? If so, check
out our comparison review of truly huge exter
nal FireWire hard drives.All of these speedy
FireWire 800 storage systems offer lots of stor
age, but they operate in different ways.Which
one does the best job? It all depends on what
you need (find.rnacworld.com/0351 ).

OOl- BBEdit 8.0.3 ($199), from Bare Bones Software
(www.barebones.com): BBEdit continues its dominance of
the professional text-editor market. Version 8 gives you
handy tools for slicing and dicing multiple documents,
source-control integration, and Web previews. It's among
the very best apps in its genre (find.rnacworld.corn/0377 ).
••••• TextWrangler 2 (free), from Bare Bones Software
(www.barebones.com): Bare Bones fires ashot across the
bow of competing budget text editors with thefree version
ofTextWrangler 2. This app offers awealth of text-handling
operations-with full AppleScript and Unixintegration-at
a price that can't be beat. Any time you need atext editor,
this is the tool to use (find.rnacworld.corn/0378).

OO t RackFire+ ($1 ,000), frornWiebeTech
(www.wiebetech.com): The RackFire+ is a 1U rack
rnountable storage system with two removable,
double-drive storage trays. Each tray has its own
FireWire controller, so two users can share the
unit-one user gets the left tray while the other
gets the right. The RAID Odrive sets can also be
striped together into a software RAID 0 array.

OOl- Bigger
Disk Extreme
1.6TB ($1,899),
from LaCie
(www.lacie
.corn ): This fast,
quiet drive can
accommodate a
whopping 1.6 tera
bytes, with four 400GB
drives inside the enclosure.
Although it's not light (it weighs
11 pounds), it provides a monstrous amount of
storage in a sing le portable unit-enough to
hold more than 11 Ohours of DV footage or 15
hours of 10-bit uncompressed video.

800GB ver
sion), from
G-Technology
(www.g-tech
nology.corn):
This is a very
capable media drive that's especially
useful for road warriors editing with
PowerBooks. It is light for its storage size; has an
efficient, quiet cooling system; and offers both
FireWire 800 and FireWire 400 connections (but
no USB 2.0), making it better suited for Macs.

Internationally-renowned authors &speakers: Chris Breen, Jack Davis,
Bruce Fraser, Janet Hill, Don Henderson, Andy lhnatko, Leo Laporte,
Bob Levitus, Deke McClelland, Bert Monroy, and Jason Snell

7Night Cruise
M(!xican Riviera

CO-PRODUCED BY:

Macworld
THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS

~BWltm@ml.
WUWION THAT TAKES YOU PLACES
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DS360
DISC SHREDDER

We've got everything you need for fast and affordable
CD/DVD printing, duplication and even disc destruction.
Primera's award-winning Bravo II™ Disc Publisher burns and prints up to 50 discs at a time. It combines
fast, automatic CD/DVD duplication with built-in 4800 dpi color printing. It's an incredible "all-in-one" disc
factory that sits right on your desktop! Mac and PC compatible. Just $2195.00.**
Need to make lots of discs? The all -new BravoPro™ Disc Publisher tackles all of your high-volume,
professional disc publishing and duplication jobs. It has two CD or DVD/CD drives and the fastest printing
available. Mac"" and PC compatible. Just $3495.00.**
The DS360 Disc Shredder keeps your confidential information from falling into the wrong hands. It
effortlessly grinds discs into small, unrecoverable pieces. Credit cards and folded paper can also be
destroyed. Just $129.95. *

PRIMERA_

TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Call Primera at 1-800-797-2772 for more information and
a FREE sample disc (not a shredded one, of course!).
Visit us at www.primera19.com or e-mail to sales@primera.com.

*Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price in the U.S.A.; reseller prices may vary. **Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price for Bravo II DVD/CD model $2695.00,
BravoPro DVD/CD model $3995.00 ©2005, Primera Technology, Inc. All rights reserved . Bravo is a trademark and Primera and Signature are registered trademarks
of Primera Technology, Inc. Mac is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies.

REYIEW S

ETYMOTIC RESEARCH, INC.
61 Martin lane · El k Grove Village, ll 60007

www.etymotic.com
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PowerBook G4s

Instant-Messaging Software

continued from page 27

continued from page 30

tion even lighter mini.notebooks sold without
built-in optical drives).
Like previous compact PowerBooks,
though, the new 12.1-inch configurations lack
some of the advanced features of their larger
siblings: no FireWire 800, Gigabit Ethernet,
keyboard backlighting, PC Card/Cardbus
slot, or built-in S-Video port (Apple offers
a $19 mini-DVI adapter that provides
S-Video and composite-video output).
As for the new 15.2-inch models, the
Combo drive·version is still $1,999. But for
that price, Apple offers a 1.5GHz chip (up
from l.33GHz), 512MB of RAM (up from
256MB), an 80GB hard drive (up from
60GB), and keyboard backlighting, which was
previously a $69 option on this configuration.
The 15.2-inch model with a SuperDrive
got fewer enhancements: it, too, comes with
512MB of RAM, an 80GB hard drive, and a
backlit keyboard, but the equivalent model in
the previous generation had all those features.
On the upside, it now has a l.67GHz proces
sor (up from l.5GHz), and Apple trinuned its
price by $200, to $2,299.
Both 15 .2-inch configurations support
FireWire 800 and Gigabit Ethernet, and they
both have full-sized DVI and S-Video ports
and a single PC Card/Cardbus slot, in addi
tion to all the connectivity options offered in
the 12-inch models. Both have the same dis
play teclu1ology as in the previous generation:
their wide-format screens (1,280 by 854 pix
els) and external display ports are driven by an
ATI Mobility Radeon processor with 64MB
of video memory. T he l.67GHz model, but
not the 1.5GHz one, can be upgraded (for
$100) to 128MB of video RAM and dual-link
DVI, for connecting the 30-inch Apple Cine
ma HD Display.
That video configuration is standard in the
new 17-inch PowerBook, which also got a
price cut (down $100, to $2,699), a processor
speed increase (1.5GHz to l.67GHz), a big
ger hard drive (from 80GB to lOOGB), and, of
co\ll'se, the other refinements mentioned ear
lier. Otherwise, the high-end PowerBook is
w1changed-after all, it already had all the
best mobile teclu10logy Apple has to offer.

movie The Passion of the Christ next to a
prompt to "Find 'Ashlee Simpson' on MSN
Search ." Of all me major chat programs,
MSN Messenger is the weakest in terms of
customization. For example, buddy icons
are generic. Users who want to chat
with people who have MSN Messenger
accow1ts would do better to use Epicware's
Fire or Adam Iser's Adium X (see "All
You Can Chat"). Microsoft has announced
that MSN Messenger 5.0, which aims
for greater customization, wi ll be released
in mid-2005.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you're inclined toward a small notebook,
and particularly if you don't need a Super
Drive, consider an iBook instead of the
12-inch PowerBook-you can start with a
$999 base model, increase memory and
hard-drive capacity, and add Bluetooth if
you want, and you'll come out with some
thing pretty similar to the small PowerBook
for several hundred do llars less. But if you
want a bigger screen or the latest connec
tivity technologies, the 15 - and 17-inch
PowerBooks-though still a little pricey
offer elegance and power no otl1er laptop
can match. 0

Yahoo Messenger 2.5.3
Yahoo Messenger is nearly a great messag
ing application. It's easy to install and use,
and it has a pleasant interface. Adding and
removing new contacts is a breeze. Custom
status messages are easy to set up. Buttons
along the bottom of your contact list let you
jump to news, stock, sports, and weamer
information. Like MSN Messenger and
Hotmail, Yahoo Messenger is tightly inte
grated with the Yahoo Mail service and net
work, and it will alert you when you have a
new e-mail message.
Yahoo Messenger also has a Web-cam
option, but it doesn't hold a candle to iChat
AV's. For starters, there's no sound with
video chats: users communicate by sending
text messages. Second, video chats are one
way-so I can see you, but you can't see me
(or vice versa). Finally, although you can
customize video settings, the program
doesn't automatically adjust audio and
video throughput (as iChat AV does), and
even at the highest-qua lity setting, video
was jumpy. On the positive side, though,
setting up Yahoo Messenger for use with
my iSight was easy.
The larger problem with Yahoo Messen
ger is that tl1e company seems to have writ
ten off Mac users. The software hasn't been
updated since 2003, leaving us unable to
receive fi les from the Windows crowd,
almough we can still send mem.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Since all of these IM applications are free,
there's no purchase decision to make. But
free or not, some of mese programs out
shine the others. If you prefer to use the
AIM service (say, if you have an AOL
account or want access to those chat
rooms), iChat AV-not me AIM software
client-will be the best choice for you. I
don't recommend Yahoo or MSN Messen
ger w1less you need to use Yahoo Messen
ger's video-chat capabilities to ta lk with
Windows users or other Yahoo Messenger
users. So if you have an account wim Yahoo
or Microsoft, you' re better off wim one of
me all-around chat clients: Adiwn X, Fire,
or Proteus. 0
www.macworld.com

Professional Strength
FireWire Storage

Professional Strength
Serial ATA Storage

Professional Strength
Protected Storage

G-RAID is a two-drive hardware RAID 0
storage solution designed to support
professional audio/ video applications.

G-SATA is a two-drive external SATA
storage solution that is designed for
maximum performance.

G-SAFE is the first plug and play storage
system designed to protect your valuable
data in the event of a disk failure.

• FireWire 800 and 400 ports
• Multi-stream video playback
•Integrated cooling fan

•Ships with SATA PCI adapter
• 7200 or 10,000 RPM drives
• Integrated cooling fan
• Blazing Data Rates up to 135 MB/sec

• FireWire 800 ports
•Hardware mirror (RAID 1) controller
• Removable disk drives
•Storage capacities up to 500GB

Professional Strength
Storage Solutions

Ultra Portable
Storage Solutions

···~~
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G-DRIVE storage solutions are ideal for
audio/ video applications and high
speed data backup.

G-DRIVE mini is an ultra-portable and
stylish disk storage solution designed
for people on the go.

G-PLAY is the ultimate portable digital
entertainment system! Take your movies,
music and photos wherever you go.

• FW 400, 800 and USB 2.0 versions
• Transfer rates up to 61 MB/second
• Unique silent cooling technology
•Storage capacities up to 500GB

•
•
•
•

• store DVD movies, music and digital
photos and play them on any TV
• Operates via infrared remote control
• Doubles as an external hard drive

G-TECH engineers unveil amazing
new storage syst em that packs a
whopping 1000 TB into the size of
a quarter!

FW 400, 800 and USB 2.0 versions
Bus Powered • No AC adapter req
Unique silent cooling technology
Storage capacities up to 100 GB

Game Room
BY PETER COHEN

SEE MORE
GAME NEWS
AND REVIEWS!
Go to www.macworld.com/games

News~

Feed

Hell on Mars In Doom 3, you're alone, in the dark, and fighting for your life against all manner of hellish creatures.

FIRST-PERSON SHOOTER

Doom3
As a marine sent to the Union Aerospace Corpo
ration's Martian facility, you're prepared for
another routine security detail. But almost the
second you step onto the base, it's clear that things
aren't right. People are going crazy. People are
dying. The next thing you !mow, all hell is break
ing loose-quite literally.
Welcome to Doom 3, a terrifying first-person
shooter that taps into a primal fear: being
trapped in the dark with something menacing. I
previewed an early release of the game in the
February 2005 issue. It's now out and worth a
look-as long as your system can handle it.
Doom 3 is essentially a retelling of the first
game in the Doom series. But while the basic
plot may be familiar, the game is all new-pow
ered by a game engine the likes of which we've
never seen on the Mac before.
Doom 3 uses every Hollywood trick in the
book to evoke a nearly constant sense of
dread: You spend much of your time
in the dark, searching with a flash
light or listening for the next
hideous creature. The game is
chock-full of the vilest, most
disturbing menagerie of beasts,
monstrosities, and reanimated
corpses you've ever seen
in a game- and they all
move with shocking fluid
ity and realism.
The game's creepy
atmosphere has
one big downside:
all this running
42
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RATING: t0t
PROS: Best graphics engine ever in a first-person shooter;
truly frightening environment.
CONS: Unusually high system requirements; having too
many dark rooms breeds frustration .
PRICE: $50
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com

around in the dark will eventually infuriate
you. Apparently there's no duct tape on Mars,
because our intrepid marine never figures out
how to keep his flashlight fixed to whatever
weapon he has handy. As a result, you can
either see the thing trying to kill you or shoot at
it. But you can't do both.
The game keeps you busy by requiring that you
unlock doors, acquire access codes, and find alter
nate routes. Your PDA lets you access audio logs,
video discs, and e-mail from station personnel,
providing you with security clearances
and the backstory. But while none of
the game play is particularly ilmova
tive, all these plot devices-as
well as o.ccasional interstitial
sequences and halluci
nations-give some much
needed depth to the story and
keep tl1e action interesting.
T h e most impressive
aspect of Doom 3 is its
graphics engine. The light
ing and shading capabili
ties in Doom 3 provide a
greater sense of realism

Aspyr Releases Game
Soundtrack
Although Aspyr's first original
game-Stubbs the Zombie in
Rebel Without a Pulse-is far
from finished, the company has
already released the sound
track. It features covers of
1950s pop songs, performed by
Death Cab for Cutie, the Dandy
Warhols, Cake, the Flaming
Lips, and others. You won't find
these gems anywhere else.

, ,. JI"'\,. Game
( • ; ,) Developers
Descend
• on LA
May is my favorite time of the
year, because it marks the
annual return of Electronic
Entertainment Expo to the Los
Angeles Convention Center.
This weeklong industry show is
the world's largest gathering
of video-game publishers,
developers, and accessory ven
dors. It's so huge that it makes
Macworld Expo look like a
neighborhood garage sale
(www. e3expo.com ).
Sims2
Scheduled
for June
Mac sim fans
will soon be able
to interfere in the lives of all
new virtual characters: Aspyr is
releasing The Sims 2 for the
Mac in June.

continues
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[Q)[L@TRANSPOD
The Only iPod Accessory Your Car Will Ever Need

iPod

Settings
Shuffle Songs
Backlight

Extras
Settings
Shuffle Songs
Backlight

>
>

[AVAILABLE IN BLACK. SILVER & WHITE]

than we've seen in the past. VVhen paired
with a video card that's up to the task, the
game rewards you with a visual feast. (For
a full accounting of Doom 3's perfor
mance on the Mac, go to find.macworld
.com/0397). Doom 3's technical merits
do come at a price, however. T he game
requires at least a l .5GHz G4 and a video
card with 64MB or more ofVRAM.
Doom 3 lets you compete with other
players, regardless of platform. A built-in
game-finding engine will even help you
locate and sort online games by type,
number of pl ayers, latency, and other cri
teria-so you can find the perfect match.
The Bottom Line D oom 3 is a technical
marvel that's challenging, fun, and truly
scary. But you might just feel left in the
dark once too often.
SIM GAME

Lemonade
Tycoon 2: New
York Edition
RATING: ....
PROS: Varied game play; online game rankings.
CONS: No printed documentation; annoying music.
PRICE: $19
COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com

Do you have what it takes to create a thriv
ing refreshment business in the big city?
T hat's the question behind Lemonade
Tycoon 2: New York E dition, a business

CandyBar Plus
.Change Icons Like Crazy

In Stores Now!
simulation game by MacPlay. The game's
graphics engine certa inly won't set the
world on fire. But the game itself is a
satisfying challenge that wi ll appeal to
casual gamers.
In Lemonade Tycoon 2 (the first Mac
version of the game), you start out small ,
with only a bit of seed money and limited
prospects. You choose the location and
the size of your stand: permits for spots in
Brooklyn and the Bronx cost less, but
those locations generate less revenue.
Busy spots in trendy Greenwich Village or
Centra l Park cost much more, so a bigger
stand that can generate more revenue may
be in order.
You control yo ur marketing budget,
stock levels, recipes, and prices. You can
also upgrade your stand with items that
speed transactions, draw more patrons, or
keep people in line longer. If things get
tedious, you can speed up the game play by
fas t-fo r.varding, or you can skip straight to
continues

~Top Downloads

BugThug
Of this yea r's contenders,
one of my personal
i~
favorites is Jonathan
'[}
4
2BllGG
Czeck's BugThug. The
idea is quite simple: You've corralled some bugs
and now you must keep them in their pen by
pinching them if they get near the edge. If you
can direct them to eat some seeds, you'll get
more points. Icky minus seeds take points away.
There are power-ups and power-downs. The occa
sional leaf will keep the bugs distracted for quite
a while. The action quickly becomes fast and Iran~

.JtlJO POI NTS

Change Icons like Crazy

~
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lnclude~theaward-winni rigut~liies.:
candyBor2
Pixadrt

&J,()(}OfrttiCOll 1

Use CandyBar for a fun & easy
way to customize your icons!
Then, manage them quickly &
easily with Pixadex!

uDevGames (www.udevgames.com) is an annual gaming contest in which Mac developers vie
for prizes, and the admiration of their peers, by creating new games and offering up their source
code. Thirty-one games were entered this year-everything from card games to 3-D shooters.
While there were a lot of gems in the lot, two in particular stood out from the rest. You can
download all the games from uDevGames' Web site and try them out for free.
12.VELl

•

CandyBar Plus

Plus 1,000 free icons

tic. BugThug is a beautifully designed and imple
mented game that's well worth checking out.

ShineBug
Charles Goran's ShineBug
is thisyear's overall win
ner. In this 3-D-action
game, you must keep up
your "buzz" -by snatching bubbles of moonshine
and cans of pork and beans-as you fly to the
whiskey still. Along the way, you have to avoid
logs and other bugs by swooping and jumping. It's
simple, well-executed fun.

Available at many retailers including:

amazon.com
andyou'redone~
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Clicks well with others
AirClick
Remote Control for iPod
·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up
to 60 feet away
·Uses RF signals that travel through walls for
remote control use anywhere in the house

.. =
..

·Tiny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering
wheel - anywhere for on-the-go control

-·

s1499

•
iTalk

LapelMic

iPod Voice Recorder

Multi-use Stereo Microphone

·Internal microphone and
laptop quality speaker
• Connect external
microphone or headphones

• Passthrough jack for
headphones or additional
speaker
·Automatic level control for
perfect recordings

• Self-powered microphone
with stereo-quality sound
• Swivel clip for easy
attachment

•Connects directly to iTalk,
iMic, or PowerWave

s35

iTrip

iTrip

TuneJuice

FM Transmitter for iPod

Battery Backup for iPod and iPod mini

·The only FM Transmitter
designed exclusively for the
iPod & iPod mini

• Provides up to 8 hours of
additional power to iPod

• Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessary

IEil Made for
@J

iPod

• Choose any empty station
from 87.7 to 107.9, and
change your iTrip stations
directly from the iPod

·Made for iPod mini
·Made for iPod Photo
• Made for 4th Generation iPod with Click Wheel
• Made for 3rd Generation iPod with touch wheel and buttons

·Uses any disposable or
rechargeable 9-volt battery
·Carry emergency iPod
power wherever you go

·Works with any dockable
iPod or iPod mini

Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN)

AME ROOM
the evening to check receipts, track your
company's profits and losses, order stock
for the following day, and more.
Lemonade Tycoon has three game-play
modes: Time Challenge, where you have
to make as much money as you can within
the time allotted; Money C hallenge,
where you have to reach a specific revenue
target; and my personal favorite, Career,
an open-ended game focused on building
a thriving and sustainable business. If
you're looking for a deep tycoon game
with lots of twists and turns, this one prob
ably isn't for you. But it's certainly enough
to keep many fo lks busy for a while. The
Lemonade Stock Exchange even lets you
share your scores with other Lemonade
Tycoon 2 players online.
Printed documentation is nonexistent,
though the HTML guide and in-game
tutorial will walk you through the basics.
The game's graphics are decent but unex
ceptional. And the music was so annoying
that I turned it off almost immediately.
The Bottom Line If you've ever dreamed
of turning your curbside lemonade stand
into a business empire that would make
Donald Trump tremble, Lemonade
Tycoon 2: New York Edition is worth
checking out.
KIDS' ACTION GAME

Bionicle
RATING: O i
PROS: Fun tie-in to Bionicle toys for young gamers.
CONS: Lousy camera control; play isn't challenging;
expensive.
PRICE: $40
COMPANY: Feral Interactive,
www.feralinteractive.com

If your house hold includes anyone
younger than 12, you're probably well
acquainted with Bionicle. One of Lego's
most successful toy series in recent mem
ory, Bionicle is a build-it-yourself col
lection with its own mythology and
characters. It has also spawned its own
console game, which Feral Interactive has
recently brought to OS X. Alas, t he result
hardly seems wortl1 the effort.
In Bionicle, the dark spirit Mabta has
turned the island paradise of Mata Nui
into a desolate wasteland . Six heroes,
known as the Toa, have risen to challenge
Makuta's ru le. Each hero represents one
of the six elementally themed regions
of Mata Nui. For example, Gali Nuva,
Toa of Water, is a strong swimmer, and
Pohatu Nuva, Toa of Stone, has incred
www.macworld.com

ible strength and can climb walls. By
mastering each Toa's special powers,
you'll help them gather the Mask of
Light and ultimately defeat Makuta.
Bionicle is a third-person platform game,
which means there's a lot of jumping over
chasms, moving past obstacles, and brawl
ing with evil creatures. Figuring out how to
make the best of your environment is an
important element here-for example,
surfing churning rivers of lava, racing
across the desert, or swinging from vines in
a densely canopied jungle. You'll also occa
sionally need to find and rescue the
Matoran, the civilian villagers ofMata Nui.
Bionicle is aimed at the kids who are
buying the toys, so experienced gamers
probably won't find much challenge here.
For example, although each character car
ries a sword, a set of axes, or anotl1er dan
gerous-looking object, you use those
weapons as guns-easi ly blasting bad guys
with a convenient automatic-aiming fea
ture. For kids with intermediate gaming
skills, Bionicle requires little more tlrnn a
few hours to finish .
But even inexperienced gamers may not
enjoy playing Bionicle. Thanks to the
game's absolutely wretched camera con
trols, you'll frequently find yourself in
awkward views tlrnt prevent you from get
ting a sense of where obstacles or bad guys
are positioned-this creates frustration,
not challenge. Game developers have had
years to work out details such as tl1ese,
and Bionicle's origina l developer has no
excuse for getting them wrong.
Another serious drawback is the price.
At $40, this game costs considerably more
than you'd pay for tl1e year-and-a-half-old
console version.
The Bottom Line If there's a Bionicle fan
in your house who hasn't already played
tl1is on a console, it may be worth your
while. Otherwise, the game's frustrating
camera controls alone make this one to
avoid-pick up a copy of Feral lnterac
tive's Rayman 3 instead.
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More Than Just a Toy Master the special

powers of each Tao and save the land in Bionicle.
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STRATEGY SHOOTER

Project Nomads

•t

RATING:
PROS: Nice graphics.
CONS: Lousy game play; no Internet play.
PRICE: $30
COMPANY: Freeverse Software, www.freeverse.com

Freeverse's Project Nomads should have
been a great game. At its core are a nifty
idea and some truly lovely graphics. Too
bad neither of these things makes up for
the game's horrific implementation.
Project Nomads is 3-D shooter with
real-time strategy (RTS) elements-and it
fails spectacularly in both genres. The
game is set in the world of Aeres, a scat
tered collection of islands floating in the
clouds. As a Nomad-someone who com
bines mystical powers with practical
building skills-your job is to develop,
populate, and protect your island. You'll
build defenses such as guns, hangars for
constructing aircraft fleets, and resources
such as windmills. You'll then use these
things as you square off against your foes
on neighboring islands.
Each mission is so heavily scripted
that the game seems to be on rails. Once
you figure out a few simple, predict
able patterns, your enemies will fall like

Head in the Clouds Although pretty to look at,
Project Nomads has too many flaws to satisfy.

flies. Even worse, the RTS elements are
poorly thought out. For example, you
·can control only one resource or defense
at a time. There's also no damage report
ing to help you gauge the health of your
defenses. Multiplayer gaming is strictly
limited to LAN play.
If you find yourself in the unfortunate
position of owning this game, be sure to
download the latest patch, available from
Freeverse's Web site. It fixes a bug that
prevents tl1e game from working in OS X
10.3.6 or later.
The Bottom Line Project Nomads looks
pretty, but it's a real pig. Steer clear. D
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN is glad
he has a nine-year-old son who can explain Bionicle
mythology to him.

Game Gear
Air Flo EX
RATING: ....
Nyko's USS-powered Air Flo EX takes aim at one
PROS: Ten-foot cable; lots of buttons; nifty fan
of the most vexing problems facing the gaming
that keeps your hands dry; key-mapping software.
world-sweaty palms. Underneath the Air Flo
CONS: Slightly noisy fan; no preprogrammed
EX's hollow core sits a fan that sucks air through
key-map sets.
small holes in the pad's rubberized grips. It's a
PRICE: $30
bit noisy but nothing you'd notice when playing
COMPANY: Nyko, www.nyko.com
a game at a reasonable volume. However, it
might drive your dorm roommate to distraction
mapping software takes a while to configure.
if you're playing with headphones on.
It'd be nice if Nyko included some key-map sets
But the real beauty behind the Air Flo EX is its
for commonly used games and applications.)
key-mapping software. This lets Mac users con
The Air Flo EX is tethered by a ten-foot
figure their Air Flo EX game pad to simulate key
cable-not as elegant as a wire
board and mouse input on games that don't
less controller, perhaps, but
support OS X's built-in con
---~,...
certainly long enough to stay
troller software. You can
out of your way.
download this free soft
The Bottom Line
ware from Nyko's Web
The Air Flo EX's fan is a
site. It'll work with any
great way to keep your
Air Flo EX you find on
palms from sweating.
store shelves-even if
But the real gem is
it doesn't advertise
the Mac key-mapping
Mac support on the
software.
blister pack. (The key-

www.macworld.com
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DoubleCommand
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Mac Gems

Apple touts the Mac mini as compatible with any USB keyboard, but
there's a catch-if your keyboard was designed for use with a Windows
computer, it doesn't have the Mac's familiar ~ or option keys. Instead,
it has Alt and W indows keys, which can perform the same functions as
their Mac equivalents -b ut they're in the wrong order, so you end up
with your option and ~ keys in switched positions .
That's where Michael Baltaks's free DoubleCommand
1.5.3 (donations accepted; OU; http:l/doublecommand
.sourceforge.net) comes in handy. This OS X kernel
extension lets you swap the functiona lity of the Alt
and Windows keys, thus making any Windows key
board behave just like a Mac keyboard (perfect for
Windows-to-Mac switchers who already own key
boards, or for anyone who buys a Windows keyboard
for its low price or special features).
This ability alone makes DoubleCommand a must
"''""''""'
e o o~----~.,..,,..--,--------=0 have for Mac users who have
.:.!.
Windows keyboards-but it
can do a lot more. DoubleOovb!eComm;indPrtftrtnces
Command got its name from
Act fveSettln9s
A~ c-r4il-')
its origi nal purpose-to reninp
Ustr Putferenus
w\I!
" c:::lli::J
(change the function or posi
SystemPrtferencu
tion of) the enter key to the
" c:::lli::J
-.1
------------------------------------- ~ key, thus giving PowerBook
Ed11 Seuln9s:
users two ~ keys. In the cur
au Q!ii?it=1
save;
c ··u;;,- )
rent version, the DoubleCom
Q En1t1 Key uu ;u Cltld kty
Q fnttrkty aCll AJctr1kty
0 Enferkeyuts u optlonkey
Q Enmkeyamasfnkty(")
mand
preference pane allows
B' Comm;and key uu u opdon key
0 Comm1nd kty ;11c1s as WI key
e op1Jon ktv acu
Command kty
you to remap a number of dif
O ctrl key •cu as Command kt y
0 Cil pslockactsumlkty(•)
O swapctrlktyandop1lon(.llt}kty
ferent keys on your keyboard
Q fn ktyacisuctrlkey
Q orsable command vi opilon koy1
Q Shlh bacbpactasfwddtlttt
to suit the way you work.
0 PC stylt home .lnd tnd ktys
0 billcksluh I\) ac11 u forw. dtlttt
Q Swap f~ kty bthavlour on new 'book,.
0 DlsablcCaptlock
If you're a Mac user
new or old-who wants to
use a Windows keyboard,
Keyboard Swap
DoubleCommand is the first software you should
DoubleCommand lets
download and install.
you make better use of
a Windows keyboard
Music Rescue
with your Mac.
If you've got an iPocl, you know how easy getting
your music onto it and keeping it in sync with your
Mac are. But you may have discovered that Apple
doesn't provide a way for you to get music from an
iPod to your Mac. Understandably, Apple doesn't
want people using iPods as "music mules" that trans
fer tunes illicitly between computers.
The problem is, there are legitimate reasons for
copying music off an iPod. For example, if your
Mac's hard drive suddenly bites the dust and you
haven't backed up your music, Apple's only solution
is to rerip everything from your CDs (a process that
took me several months the first time). And Apple
n<<•&<ll"'Ol #i#-ICI..,,_.
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won't let you redownload tracks you've purchased
from the iTunes Music Store. So if you're in this
boat, I'm happy to recommend Whitney Young's
free Senuti 0.23 (donations accepted; 00!; http ://
wbyoung.ambitiouslemon .com).
Senuti isn't tl1e on ly utility out there that will help
you get music from your iPod to your computer, but
it just might be the easiest one to use. It provides an
iTw1es-like window listing the contents of your iPod,
including all songs and playlists. (If iTunes launches
and asks whether you want to link the iPod to this
computer, you should decline- doing so will delete
tl1e music on your iPod that's not on your computer,
tl1e opposite of what you want to do.)
You can download songs from your iPod to your
computer, and, if you prefer, Senuti can automatically
add the tracks to your iTunes Library (even to a par
ticular playlist). Senuti's live search fi lter works just
like tl1e one in iTunes-start to type the name of a
track, an artist, or an album, and the list of results will
narrow down as you type.
Another nice touch is Senuti's Hide Songs In
iTunes option, which shows songs that are on your
iPod but not in iTunes. I found this option useful for
figuring out which of my titles I hadn't ye t transferred
from my Power Mac to my Mac mini.
I've encow1tered only two minor glitches in the
app. First, I haven't been able to get the artwork fea
ture-which is supposed to show artwork for those
tracks that provide it-to work. Second, Senuti won't
let you sort filtered search results by column . But if
you have a legitimate need to fetch music from your
iPod, you need Senuti.

Count 'em Up
As a writer, I often face limitations on the maximum
length of what I pen. Sometimes I use a word pro
cessor or text editor with a built-in word-count
feature (BBEdit or Microsoft Word, for example),
but often I don't. If an application is services-aware,
as TextEdit is, I can select all the text in the current
document and then choose the Statistics service
to find out how many words it contains, but that's a
bit of a pain.
www.macworld.com

DVD Extractor

Tune Transfer With Senuti, you can move music from your iPod
back to your Mac.

Even when an application does have a word-count
feature, I can never be sure whether it's counting
every word or leaving out a, I, and the, or whether it's
counting hyphenated terms as one word or two.
Although I've yet to find the perfect solution, I
recently discovered SuperMagnus Software's free
Word Counter 1.7 (donations accepted; O•t; www
.supermagnus.com), and I've been fairly pleased with
it. Rather than integrating into any particular appli
cation, Word Counter provides its own text window.
You can copy text from another program and paste it
into the window, drag and drop text, or, in the case of
a plain-text or RTF document, drag the file itself into
the window. Click on tl1e Count Words button, and
you get both a word count and a character count.
What sets Word Counter apart from similar util
ities are its TextEdit counter and its preference
options. If you use TextEdit frequently, you'll appre
ciate Word Counter's palette. This palette remains
visible while you're using TextEdit and lets you do
word and character counts witl10ut having to copy
or paste; it keeps track of the text in tl1e active Text
Edit window.
The only drawback to this feature is that each time
you click on tl1e Count Words button, Word
Counter becomes the active application and doesn't
switch back to TextEdit when it's done. To get
around this, you need to enable Word Counter's
auto-update option, which updates word counts at a
chosen interval.
Other handy options include the ability to decide
how long a word must be for Word Counter to count
it-if you don't want to include I or 01; you can tell
the app to count only words with more than two letGO TO WEBLOG:

The Mac Gems Weblog (www.macworld.com/web
logs/macgems/) has longer versions of the reviews
you see here, as well as reviews not in this column.
Check out this month's Web exclusives.
PRODUCT

RATING

Mousepose .... t
www.macworld.com

URL

DESCRIPTION

find.macworld.com/0360

Cursor. highlighter

With low-cost DVD burners and software such as Apple's iDVD and DVD ~tudio Pro,
it's easy to put your movies onto DVDs. What isn't so easy is getting content off those
DVDs. Because of the way DVDs store audio and video-mixed together in files called
VOBs (Video Objects}-you can't simply .edit or reuse it.
So why would you want to extract content from a DVD? Perhaps you want to make
a.multimedia portfolio of your work. Maybe you'd like to create a "greatest hits" DVD
containing footage from several DVDs without recapturing from the original tapes
(assuming you still have them). Or maybe you have a DVD recorder attached to your ·
TV and want to edit the shows you've recorded.
If these situations sound familiar, you should check out Miraizon's $60 Cinematize
2.03 (00t; www.miraizon.com), which lets you pull content from unencrypted
DVDs to your desktop in a number of different formats.
Cinematize lets you select your start and end points to decide exactly what video
and/or audio to extract. You can preview your selection in full-motion video inside a
window, but (unfortunately) the preview doesn't include audio-so it can be difficult
to figure out what scene you're actually viewing.
You can decode to a Quicklime file, using the built-in Quicklime codecs, and
choose the quality and aspect ratio (among other options). Or you can save the
video as an elementary
Ontm.1111112
O fl
............................... _..___________ .. ________________________ __ stream, which simply pulls
video off the DVD and saves
T1tlt: ' 1 '" FB
it, with no loss of quality, as
Anvlt: ... ... C
an M2V file, which you can
then import into DVD Studio
e stJrtPolnt
Chtpttr: C.~ -m
Pro. The other option is an
i . 00: 10:52 .CM ~
MPEG-2 program stream,
which gives you an MPG file.
O rr.ctPorn1
Ch1pt1 r: ~1_ __ £
The Audio tab lets you pick
•
()( 1~4'1 ll :
the audio stream to extract
Cinematize can handle PCM,
AC-3, and MP2 audio (but not
Second Time Around Cinematize lets you
DTS), and you can decode it
breathe new life into DVD content and use it in
to AIFF or WAV format, as an
many different ways.
elementary stream, or as an
MPEG-2 program stream. The
program can down-mix multichannel AC-3 audio to stereo audio.
The Output tab gives you options for the final output format of your extracted
content. You can create a QuickTime file, a DV stream, or an AVI file with audio and
video combined into a single file; create an MPEG-2 program stream file with audio
and video combined; or save the content as separate stream files. Or if you prefer,
you can save each chapter as its own segment. At output, Cinematize does an
excellent job of properly synchronizing your audio and video.
If you need to edit or reuse content from your DVDs, Cinematize is a full-featured
app that offers almost all the features you could ask for.-JONATHAN SEFF

ters. You can also choose whether a hyphenated term
counts as one word or as separate words. Finally, you
can determine whether tl1e character count includes
spaces as characters.
Word Counter is a bit clunky and requires too
much switching back and forth between it and the
application you're typing in (even when you're using
the TextEdit counter). But it's a useful, free tool with
options tl1at aren't available in many applications. If
you often have to write pieces that contain a specific
number of words, it's worth a try.
continues
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Go Charting World
of Where helps kids
and adults alike learn
their geography.

Where in the World
When I was a kid, we learned geography by filling in
place names on copies of world and U .S. maps, and
we learned country and state capitals by making flash
cards with a country or a state on one side and its cap
ital on the other. But learning geography is much eas
ier and a bit more fun today, thanks to computers and
applications such as World of Worlds Software's $10
World of Where 1.3.1 (0.!; www.worldofworlds.net).
World ofWhere is actually two learning aids in one:
a set of world and U.S. maps,
and a geography quiz program.
Each map displays country or
state names, the capital of each
country or state, and the names
of nearby oceans and seas.
The Map mode also provides
useful information about geo
graphic locations: hold the
mouse cursor over a country's
name, and a tool tip appears
displaying the country's size,
population, and per-capita
GDP; if you hover over the
country's capital, you'll see the
city's latitude and longitude.

1
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If you want a printed copy of a map, or if you want
to send a map to someone via e-mail, World of
Where's Export Map command lets you save a copy
of the current map in TIFF, JPEG, or PSD format.
But Test mode is my favorite part of the program. If
you choose a region and start a test, World of Where
removes all text from the regional map and then asks
you where on the map you'll find a particular country
(or in which country a particular capital resides).
In Soft Test mode, World of Where tells you if
you've guessed incorrectly and gives you unlimited
guesses to find tl1e right com1try. In Hard Test mode,
you get only a single guess, after which World of
Where moves on to tl1e next item, whetl1er you were
right or wrong. World of Where keeps track of your
accuracy for country, state, and capital tests. This use
ful feature helps you (or your child or student) figure
out which regions you need to sn1dy more carefully.
World of Where has two flaws. The first is that it
can be difficult to click on some tiny countries and
islands. The second is that World of Where doesn't
include every country on the globe; it's currently
missing a few island nations and protectorates. (The
developer expects the next version to include these.)
Even so, it's a great way to learn, and if you're a
teacher, it can be an invaluable instructional aid.

CONQTJEST

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."
Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTIWY COMPHNY
Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

Scroll Padding
Apple's new Power Books feature a scrolling trackpad,
which adds the ability to scroll through documents or
pan within windows by dragging two fingers across the
pad. Unfortunately, users of older PowerBooks can't
take advantage of this feature, as it requires the new
trackpad hardware. However, owners of other Power
Books (and iBooks) can gain similar functionality-and
more-by installing Raging Menace's $15 SideTrack
1.1.1 (OOt ; www.ragingmenace.com).
SideTrack is a replacement trackpad driver for OS
X. When installed on a PowerBook or an iBook (but
not the new PowerBooks), it lets you designate a por
tion of your PowerBook or iBook trackpad as a scroll
pad-simply drag your finger up and down (or left
and right) to scroll through (or pan across) windows.
In addition, you can modify your trackpad so that
pressing the trackpad button and tapping on the
trackpad do different things; for example, one can be
a standard click and the other can be a control-click.
SideTrack also lets you assign the corners of the
trackpad to different functions or keyboard shortcuts.
It also includes controls for customizing the speed
and sensitivity ofyour Power Book or iBook trackpad,
both significant improvements over the options avail
able in OS X. It even offers a Redmond Switcher
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Acceleration setting that emulates the trackpad pro
fil e of many Windows laptops-helpful for new Mac
users switching from Windows laptops.
SideTrack is a kernel extension, so make sure to
read the documentation before you install it. But
once you do, you'll likely never go back to the stan
dard trackpad functionality. D
Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danirakes.com) is the author of Mac OS
X Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004), and the reviews editor at

Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd
like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld. com.

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
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begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
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Scroll SideTrack adds
advanced features to
many PowerBook and
iBook trackpads.

HIT THE

ROAD,

MAC
Whether you travel all the time or on ly occa
sionally, and whether you travel for business,
pleasure, or both, chances are (if yo u're read
ing Macworld) you bring a little tech with you
wherever yo u go.
But if you ask 20 different Mac users what
they take on the road, you'll get at least 21
different answers. (Some of us have "heavy"
and "light" packing lists, for example.) As
with so many things Mac, these decisions are
as individual as the icons on our desktops or
the bookmarks in our browsers. Some of us
cram everything we can into our carry-ons.
Others do everything possible to shave off
each· extraneous ounce.
Whatever your packing style, though, there
are probably a few things you can do to
make your travels easier and sa fer. So we
asked

our experts-editors,

writers, and

(most important) readers-for their favorite
tips . From what to bring (and what not to
bring) to getting online and retrieving e-mail ,
here are the best.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER BELANGER

HIT THE ROAD, MAC
teries; unlike the larger PowerBooks, those Macs
can't withstand having their batteries removed for
even an instant.-ADAM C. ENGST
Use All Your Gadgets If you're like most modern
business travelers, your carry-on holds your laptop Plug In on the Plane There's an alternative to lug
and a cell phone, a smart-phone, or a PDA. So ging along a second battery on long flights-book
why burn up your laptop's battery chai;ge when ing a seat with an AC outlet. Such powered seats are
you can use one of tl1e smaller devices to do some use- turning up more frequently on newer planes, par
ful work-managing contacts and calen_ .• .• ·- ...-;;,_;;-;.;,.":·:'.7-~-"-"""""'-..-----·-::===:::;;;;;;~iiiiiiii~
dars, maintaining to-do lists, or making ::~ !... ..".. ~. ::::-=: ·-~~· ."
notes for a presentation? With iliese mun
dane chores assigned to your lesser gadgets,
you can save your PowerBook's battery
for more-important tasks (such as watching
tl1e first season of Arrested Development
on DVD).- CI-fRISTOPHER BREEN
Date Your Batteries Frequent flyers
know that you need a second laptop bat
tery on cross-country flights. But bat
teries lose capacity as they age, so it's all
too easy to swap in what you think
is a fresh, new battery and then discover
(at tl1e worst possible time) that it's really Back Up Your Presentation Don't take chances with your PowerPoint or
old and weak. The cure? Label your bat Keynote presentations: create backup copies of your slides and put them on
teries with a purchase date. And if you your iPod or digital camera just in case.
have an iBook or a 12-inch PowerBook,
remember to shut it down (or make sure it's plugged ticularly in first and business class. But how can
into an AC power source) before you change bat- you tell whether your seat will be powered?
Before you select a seat, find out what sort of
plane you'll be on, and then check SeatGuru (www
.seatguru.com). It provides layouts of all the planes
flown by the major airlines, showing which seats are
All That You Can Leave Behind
powered (as well as which ones have limited
legroom, and so on).-IAIN DRUMMOND W
You 're on the road and carrying around way too

mu c h stuff: we've all been there, but we'd rather not
go back. Here's a li st of the extraneous thing s many
of us take on business trips- a nd the weig ht-sav ing
things we could take along instead.-DORI SM ITH

iPOD DOCK

FIREWIRE CAR CHARGER
FOR YOUR iPOD
USB CABLE FOR YOUR
DIGITAL CAMERA
ETHERNET CROSSOVER CABLE
PRESENTATION REMOTE CONTROL

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE
FOR ON-THE-ROAD BACKUPS
RJ-11 PHONE CABLE

CABLES THAT GET TANGLED UP
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Back Up Your Slides You're on your way to a
make-or-break presentation, but somehow (clumsy
security, clumsy cabbie, or clumsy you) the PowerBook holding all yom: slides and notes
gets irreparably damaged . But if you're
smart, you can use the backup copy of
A regular FireWire cable (which has a multitude of uses) and a
your
presentation that you put on your
SendStation PocketDock, which turns that cable into an iPod
docking cable ($ 19; find.macworld.com/0330).
digital camera or iPod photo. How?
The Griffin PowerPod, which-along with a FireWire cable
First, you need to convert your slides into
and a PocketDock-will recharge your iPod in the car ($25;
JPEG image files that your iPod or cam
find.macworld.com/033 1).
era can work with. (There are a few ways
If you have a 15- or 17-inch PowerBook, get a PC Card adapter
to do this: PowerPoint can save directly
for whatever media your digital camera uses. They can be had
from multiple vendors for less than $10.
to JPEG; Keynote 2 has an Export com
A regu lar Ethernet cable: all newer Macs can handle the
mand iliat lets you save slides as JPEGs.)
crossover internally.
If you're using an iPod photo, your next
If you've got a Bluetooth cell phone, get a copy of Salli ng
step is to upload the images with iTunes.
Clicker. This utility turns your phone into a presentation remote
($20; http://clicker.salling.com).
(Note that iPod photo users can make
Your iPod is a hard drive, too. In iTunes' iPod preference pane,
this process a bit easier by using the
select General and click on Enable Disk Use.
iPresent It utility [www.zapptek.com/
An adapter that converts your Ethernet cable to RJ-11.
ipresent-it], which will create slide shows
Targus is just one of several vendors that make them
from either Keynote or PowerPoint files
($20; find .macworld.com/0332).
and automatically set iTunes up to sync
Zip-linq retractable cord versions of the same cables;
they do the same thing but take up much less room
them.) If you're using a digital camera,
(www.ziplinq.com).
name the files using your camera's usual
file-name conventions and numbers that
www.macworld.com

have already been used (IMG6523.jpg, for
example). Next, use a USE media reader
to copy the slides to your camera's media
card via the Finder, put the card in the
camera, and verify that you can view your
images on the internal LCD screen.
Fina lly, make sure to pack the cable
that connects your camera or iPod photo
to a television; most projectors should
have the necessary composite video
inputs.- ADAM c. ENGST

WhatJs in Your Carry-On?
Ada m C. Engst: I'm o n th e ro ad an average of th ree
days a mon th ; I have 125,0 00 frequ ent-fl ye r mil es.
I'm curren t ly using th e Ke nsi ng t o n Saddl eBag: I like
the opt ion of us ing it as a bac kp ack, and I love th e
little pocket for airlin e boa rd ing p asses.

W HAT'S INSIDE:
Pack a Short Cord "\i\Tant to be voted Most

Popular at your next conference? Bring
along a very short (6- to 12-inch) extension
cord. Here's how it works: You're in a ses
sion, and all the attendees want to plug
their hulking power bricks into th e one
available power strip. But you just plug
your power brick into your short exten
sion cord and then plug the cord into the
plug strip. That leaves more room for
others.-DORl SMJTH
Carry Just the Cables You Need "\i\Then you're
packing your carry-on for a trip, put in on ly the
cables you'll need on the plane. Put the rest in a
plastic bag inside your checked luggage. That
way, you won't have to pull out a rat's nest of cables
when emptying your bags at the security check
point.-MARK DAVIS W
Play iTunes on TV Want to play some music in your

hotel room? You don't have to settle for the dinky
speakers on your PowerBook or lug along a dedi
cated pair. Instead, just pack a minijack-to-RCA
adapter. At the hotel, plug tl1e minijack into your
laptop's or iPod's headphones
port, and plug the other end
into th e RCA jacks on the
front of the TV.
Most modern TV
speakers sound
pretty good.
DAVE EVERlTT W
Get a USB Phone Charger Lose

some unnecessary tonnage by
investing in a USE charger for
your cell phone. Instead of
relying on a heavy power brick,
you can recharge your cell
phone and PDA by plugging
them into your PowerBook's
USE ports. A number of com
panies, including Keyspan (www
.keyspan .com) and Zip-Ling (www
.ziplinq .com), sell them, for a variety
of cell phones and PDAs (their
prices range from $10 to $25) .
ADAM C. ENGST
www.macworld.com

12-inch PowerBook
PowerBook power cord (the long one)
Extra PowerBook battery
Canon PowerShot 5400
Motorola 120C cell phone (with the antenna broken off
so it fits in my pocket)
Jabra earphones
Little bag containing iPod earbuds, Koss ear
phones, an iPod remote-control cable, and a
pair of adapters (one for double-headed airline
jacks and another that lets two people listen to the
same iPod)
Two blank CD-Rs
DiskWarrior boot CD
Kensington Flylight USB LED light
Kensington security lock (I' ve never actually used it
instead, I just never let my bag out of reach-but it's a good
th ing to have on hand)
Cables (camera to USB, camera to TV, FireWire, Ethernet, and RJ-11)
Ad apters: mini-DVI to DVI, and mini-DVI to VGA (for connecting
to projectors and other monitors)
Handeze gloves (In case I need to do a lot of typing wh ile traveling)
Antibacterial hand gel (essential at any conference where you'll
shake handswi th lots of people and then touch food)
Fairly large plastic bag
.-•••-~
(to:-_ a ct as backup rain protection)
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Create a Room-to-Room Network If you're travel

ing with a group on a tight budget, ask your
innkeeper to place all the travelers in adjoining
rooms. The people in the room closest to the
middle can then sign up (and pay) for broadband
access. Using either an AirPort Express or OS X's
Internet Sharing feature, everyone in the adjoining
rooms can share that broadband connection. (Be
sure to check with hotel management before you
start surfing.)-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
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Where Am I? Need to find the name of your hotel's e-mail
server? Use reverse-DNS lookup to find the domain name, and
then add mail or smtp to it.
~~~~~~~~

Sign Up for AOL My wife and I have extensive inter

national and domestic travel experience. We've tried
all sorts of Internet connections, from cell phones to
\Vi-Fi networks. The only method we've found reli
able worldwide is a bare-bones AOL dial-up account.
For $4.95 a month, you get just five hours of connec
tivity, but that's enough time to grab e-mail and do
some quick Web surfing. It has worked wherever
we've gone, and we've gone over our time allotment
only a few times.-HANS FISCHMANN w
Find Your Mail Server If you want to send
e-mail from your hotel, you'll probably need to give
your e-mail client the name of the hotel's outgoing
mail server. Unfortunately, hotel staffers often have
no idea what it is. But (assmningyou can get onto the

Laptop Gems
Most PowerBook and iBook users have the software basics covered
word processor, Web browser, e-mail client, and so on. But adding a few
other cool bits of software can turn your portable Mac into a real power
house and make traveling a bit more comfortable and entertain ing. Here
are a few of our favorite laptop gems:
Raging Menace's $15 SideTrack (.... t; find.macworld.com/0333)
transforms your humble trackpad into a supercharged input device. It lets
you use the edges of the trackpad to scroll left, right, up, and down; desig
nate alternative functions for clicking the button and tapping the trackpad;
map different functions to thecorners of the trackpad; and customize track
ing speed and sensitivity far more than OS X's own preferences will let you.
Using gnufoo.org's free uControl (.... ! ; gnufoo.org/ucontrol/), you
can swap your laptop's modifier keys around. So you can finally convert that
seldom used enter key into a second option key. Or if you're left-handed,
you can reverse the buttons on an external two-button mouse. But perhaps
the most useful feature is the ability to enable mouse or trackpad scrolling
so that pressing a user-defined modifier key (such as the fn key) lets you
scroll through a document simply by moving the cursor.
As its name implies, Colin Henein's free SlimBatteryMonitor
(....; www.orange-carb.org/SBM/) takes up a lot less room in your
menu bar than OS X's battery indicator. But its real power lies in its flexi
bility. You can set up SlimBatteryMonitor to show different information
depending on whether your laptop is running off the battery, plugged in
and charging, or fully charged.
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Web) you can figure out the mail server using a
reverse DNS lookup. I use the aptly named Reverse
DNS Lookup (http://remote. 12dt.com/rns/), but tl1ere
are plenty of other sites that do the same thing.
When you go to Remote DNS Lookup, it'll show
you your IP address. Simply click on the Submit but
ton, and it'll tell you the domain name associated
with that address. With that information, you can
usually deduce the mail server. For example, if
your IP address resolves to xxx.example.com, you
can be pretty sure your mail server is mail.example
.com. If that doesn't work, try smtp.example.com.
One of them should work for any mail client
unless access to the mail server requires autl1entica
tion.-BART MELTZER w

For people who want to be able to find an open wireless (AirPort) net
work while on-the-go, but also think that a dedicated hardware detector
(such as Canary Wireless's Digital Hotspotter) is overkill: KisMac (find
.macworld.com/0334), MacStumbler (www.macstumbler.com), and
iStumbler (www. istumbler.net) are free and will do the job using nothing
more than your laptop's wireless card. The only drawback is that you have to
open your PowerBook or iBook and turn it on-a hassle and a waste of bat
tery if there are no networks nearby. MacStumbler and iStumbler have better
interfaces and are easier to use; KisMac includes a number of features useful
to network administrators but probably confusing for beginners.
Ever need to browse aWeb site while traveling far from Net access?
With a little foresight and HexCat's $7 DeepVacuum (•O t; www.hexcat
.com), you can. DeepVacuum lets you download entire sites. Before you
leave, you simply enter a site's URL, customize DeepVacuum's settings to
determine how "deep" into the site it should search, and then click on the
Start Download button. You'll have the site on your drive, accessible no
matter how far you are from a phone line or a hotspot.
If you travel a lot, sometimes you need to keep yourself occupied on the
planeor in your hotel room (and you can watch only so many DVDs). The
solution? What travelers have been doing for centuries: playing cards. Semi
colon Software's $25 Solitaire Till Dawn X (.... t; www.semicolon
.com) provides85 different kinds of Solitaire, as well as some of the best
game play of any computer card game I've seen. Scenario Software's $30
iPoker (....; www.scenario.com) offers more than 100 variations of
poker, complete with animated opponents.An Analyze Hand feature helps
you learn the game-perfect for "business" trips to Vegas.-DAN FRAKES

www.macworld.com

Switch to IMAP If you travel a lo t and wa nt to keep
all your e-mail in sync, consid er getting an IMAP
e-mail account. T he IMAP p rotocol auto matica lly
stores copies of all saved and sent m essages on the
mail server. It also tracks all changes you make to
messages-marki ng them as read , repli ed to, delet
ed, and so on . You can then retrieve them from any
computer in the world with an Internet connection ,
using ei ther a W eb inter face o r an e-m ail cli ent.
IMAP is especially useful for peopl e who pre fer to
travel without a laptop. .M ac subscriptio ns include
IMAP access, and your ISP may offer it as an option .
If not, you can find a list of IMAP providers at
find.macwor ld.com/0324.- JOE KISSELL
Relay Your Mail Sending e-m ail wh en you 're on
th e road can be tricky. You may have to use the ISP
that serves your hotel to get onto the Net, but your
I SP 's m ail serve r may n ot accept messages sent
th rough another's SMTP gateway. T h at's why m an y
business trave lers opt for Ya hoo or o ther fr ee
accounts when they're traveling. But there's anoth
er way: Sign up for an SMTP re layin g service fro m
an outfit such as DynDN S.org o r smtp.com. For a
monthly fee (starting at aro und $ 10 per month,
depend ing on message volume; re lays are ca pped at
several hundred a day to th wa rt spam mers) , your
e-mails wi II be relayed through the service's ga te
way, and your recipients wi ll neve r kn ow you've left
h ome.- CI-JIUSTOPHER BREEN
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W hat's in Your Carry-on?
Glenn Fleishman: I used to h it te n or twe lve co n
ferences a yea r, logg in g t e ns o f t housa nds o f a ir
m il es and thousa nds o f car m il es . Then I had a
baby, s o those days are (fortunate ly) ove r. S ince
J u ly 2003, I've bee n to two o r
three confere nces and ha ve
flown m aybe 8,000 m iles .
But I stil l carry s t uff aro un d:
I work in W i- Fi hotspo t s and
"th ird places" ( awa y from home
a nd office) several days a month fo r an hour
or more a day.

WHAT'S INSIDE:
15-inch PowerBook
Canary Wireless Digital Hot
spotter
Canon S1 IS camera
Sony Ericsson T616 phone
(with Cingular 9600bps GSM service)
Targus CoolPad (to keep lap from
scorching )
PC Guardian ComboLock
(see "Lock but Ve rify")
Cables (Ethernet, RJ-1 1)
Adjust Your Headers M any of us use per
sonal e-mail addresses when we' re on the road.
But to keep incoming business and personal
e-mail separa te, and to give your correspondence a
professional look, yo u can make remotely sent
messages appear to be fro m your work address (even
if you' re using a W eb-mail service that won't let
yo u mess with a message 's From header) . E-mail
reclirection services such as T hinmail (www.thin
mail.com) charge a small monthly or per-message fee
to reroute e-mail. By adding a few special characters
to the encl of an e-mail address, you tell T hinmail to
intercept th e message and adjust the headers to
refl ect you r desired From address.- JOE KISSELL
Fax t hrough a Gateway If yo u have access to
e-mail but not to a fax machine (or a phone line for
your fax modem), you can still send and receive
faxes-by using a gateway service such as jConnect,
from j2 (www.j2 .com). Receive-only accounts are free;
foll P remier accounts, which let you send faxes, make
conference calls, and listen to voicemail toll-free, cost
$ 15 per month. j2 assigns you a fax number (in the
area code of your cho ice); faxes sent to this number
are forwa rded to you as e-mail attachments in T IFF
or PDF fo rmat. To send a fa x, you use a W eb form or
send an e-mail message (which can include attach
ments) to a special address.-JOE KISSELL
May 2005 MACWORLD
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What's in Your
Carry-On?

Lock but Verify Most barrel locks-such as those
made by Kensington, Kryptonite, and other makers
of computer, bike, and general-purpose locks-can be
easily picked with a ballpoint pen.
Many combination locks for laptops
can be opened with a thin piece of ordi
nary plastic. So what works? The only
lock that Marc Weber Tobias (the
expert behind Security.org who claims
to be able to pick any combination or
barrel laptop lock currently on the mar
ket) recommends is the PC Guardian
ComboLock ($40; find .macworld.com/
0323).-GLENN FLEJSHMAN
Label Your Latop Once, at an airport
security checkpoint, a pilot standing
behind me almost took my iBook. He
saw what looked like his laptop,
grabbed it, and proceeded to walk away.
Luckily, I was paying attention and
asked him to look on tl1e bottom of the
notebook. He saw the label witl1 my
name on it and immediately apologized
for the mix-up. Moral of the story: Your
motl1er was right. Put your name on
everytlling.-RICI-1 CRUSE GJ

Dori Smith: I travel about three
days a month; I have about
40,000 frequent-flyer miles ( I
just redeemed a bunch for trips
to Ha wa ii and Florida). I have
two trave l kits: the lig ht bag
a nd the heavy bag. The light
bag goes everywhere (as you
might guess), whi le the heavy
bag comes along only on
long er trip s or trips where I'm
going t o need more hard-core
tech gear.

WHAT'S IN THE LIGHT BAG:

G0

(2;;:)

c~~J@

Green-beam laser pointer
~' ··Mobi.le·

Secure Your E-mail If you use a standard hotspot to
send e-mail from the road, all your transmissions
messages, user names, and passwords-may be picked
up by nearby snoopers. SSL-based e-mail-which
encrypts your transmissions-is one good solution.
But while most e- mail clients support SSL, not all
ISPs support it. Enter FastMail (www.fastmail.fm).
This Australia-based service offers free accowlts tlrnt
include secure Web mail. Customers can use SSL
based POP, IMAP, and SMTP to securely send and
receive e-mail from any Mac e-mail client. Accounts "'-"'
cost $25 or $40; the $40 plan includes 2GB of storage \_"'
and 3GB of montl1ly inbound and outbound e-mail.
FastMail also offers self-service aliases, domain
names, and spam handling.-GLENN FLEISHMAN
Buy Insurance Your homeowner's (or renter's)
insurance may not cover your portable computer
equipment against tl1eft or damage while you're trav
eling. So you should consider purchasing a computer
specific policy from a company such as Safeware
(www.safeware.com). A $10,000 policy, for example,
costs $200 per year, with a $200 deductible. It covers
accidental damage, theft (even, under certain circum
stances, from an unattended vehicle), vandalism, and
other losses, and provides the full replacement cost of
both your hardware and software. -JOE KISSELL
Let OS X Protect OS X has several built-in fea
tures that can safeguard your laptop data. In the
60
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15-inch PowerBook (and power brick)
Sony Ericsson T610 phone (and USB
charger)
iPod (40GB)
SendStation PocketDock
Griffin PowerPod
iSight
Jabra BT200 headset and power brick
Targus Ultra Mini Retractable Optical Mouse
Targus USB Retractable Notebook Light
Macally 128MB flash drive
Keyspan 4-port USB minihub
AirPort Express
2 Dimple Gel wrist rests (See find.macwor ld
.co m/033 5.)
Discgear Discus 22-disc carrier
Cables (FireWire, Ethernet, and two extension
power cords)
Adapters (CompactFlash PC Card,
iPod cassette, 3-to-1 AC !with surge
protector], DVl-to-VGA dongle)

WHAT'S IN THE
HEAVY BAG:
All of the light bag's contents
Citizen PN50 printer (and cables
and power brick)

-
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llolce Mema
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00:01
:01
Recording
$lop ond fe11~

Garmin GPS
Tungsten T PalmPilot (with
cradle)
Canon Powershot 5300 Digital
Elph camera (and charger)
Griffin iTalk
RJ-11 cable
S-Video-to-composite adapter

www.macworld.com

Security preference pane, select the Require Pass
word To Wake This Computer From Sleep Or
Screen Saver option; if your computer is stolen while
it's asleep, the thieves won't be able to see your data
without your password. Also select the Disable Auto
matic Login option, so merely restarting your com
puter won't automatically enter your password.
Finally, to prevent anyone from booting your laptop
from another volume (such as a CD), launch Open
Firmware Password (in I Applications/Utilities) and
set a machine-level password.-JOE KISSELL

create your own encrypted volumes and use them to
store your sensitive files. Apple's Disk Utility can make
encrypted disk images, but PGP Disk ($59 as part of
PGP Personal Desktop; www.pgp.com), offers stronger
encryption and more configuration options. It also lets
you encrypt e-mail messages.-JOE KISSELL
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is also the editor in chief of
Playlistmag.com. Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENGST is also the pub·
lisher ofTid Bits. GLENN FLEISHMAN wrote Take Control of Your AirPort
Network (Peachpit Press, 2005). Senior Writer DAN FRAKES is also the
reviews editor at Playlistmag.com. JOE KISSELL wrote Take Control of

Encrypt Your Files Panther's FileVault can keep your
files safe by encrypting your Home folder. But like any
other files, its disk images are prone to damage that may
render all your data unusable. A safer alternative is to

Mac OS XBackups (Tidbits Electronic Publishing, 2005). DORI SMITH is
a coauthor of JavaScript for the World Wide Web: Visual QuickStart
Guide, fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004). (5'1 = Macworld reader.)

Laptop Cases for the True Road Warrior
Everyone needs a laptop bag, but some people need a laptop

case, the kind that protects not only aga inst scuffs and scratches, but
also against bumps, bruises, dents, and drops. For these users, a
heavy-duty enclosure is in order. These three packs will protect your
precious PowerBook or iBook throughout the
roughest of trips.
Ballistic Briefcase
At first glance, passers-by
might think you're carry
ing national security
secrets in Matias's slick
and stylish Laptop Armor
($150 to $180; fi nd .mac
world .com /0326). Only
you need know it's just
your precious Power
Book. The Laptop Armor
has a rigid alumin um
outer she ll and padded
inserts that fit any laptop;
the company claims that the
case can help your laptop survive a 10-foot drop onto concrete, so
it should have no problem with everyday abuse. Interior
pockets hold a power adapter, a
PDA, a mobile phone,
and a few files, and a
padded shoulder strap
gives your hand a rest. The
stu rdy latches are lockable
for additional security. The
Laptop Armor is available in
aluminum, black, and wh ite.
(Secret-agent handcuffs not
included.)

www.macworld.com
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Armor Plating For people who need the ultimate in crush
proof protection and who don't care about pockets for PDAs and
pens, RadTech's MacTruck ($200 to $230; find .macworld com/0328)
is made of thick aluminum-alloy plates that won't bend, let alone
break. In fact, the MacTruck isn't so much a case as an exoskeleton:
You leave your PowerBook in the
MacTruck during use-it gives
you fu ll access to all ports, its
air channels allow for cooling,
and thick pads keep your lap
top safe and stable. RadTech
claims that the MacTruck is
sturdy enough to protect
your PowerBook from
being run over by a
truck-hence the case's
name. However, this heavyduty protection is also just
plain heavy-the case
alone weighs between
four and six pounds,
depending on the size.
Bike-Safe Backpack Case Closed The Matias Laptop Armor
(left), the RadTech MacTruck (below), and
If you'd rather wear yo ur
the Axio Urban (above) provide heavy-duty
laptop on your back,
protection for your PowerBook or iBook.
Axio's Urban ($150;
fi nd .macworld
com /0329) could be the bag for you. It features a rigid polycar
bonate outer shel l and lots of padding-you never want to
take a spill off your bike or motorcycle, but in case you do, the
Urban is like a helmet for your other brain. Interior compart
ments hold PDAs, an iPod, and other gadgets, and an optional
Tek-Pack attaches to the outside of the Urban to accessibly
store sma ller items or a hydration pack. The Urban is avail
able in titanium silver, metallic gray, and metallic
olive.-DAN FRAKES
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RE YOU AND
OUR MAC STUCK
NA RUT? HERE
RE 50 GADGETS,
PPS, AND WEB
YOU USE YOUR MAC FOR WORK, PLAY,

ITES THAT'LL

or both-and without realizing it, yo u've
fallen into a comfortable yet stale routine.

XCITING NEW

You turn to the same equipment and the
same applications again and again.

IRECTIONS.

It's time to try something new. We've
assembled a select group of hardware,
software, Web sites, and tchotchkes, to
remind you of the bounty available to
Mac users. Some things are new, while
some have legs. Some are free, . while
some are decidedly not. Some are use
ful, while some are frankly quite frivo
lous. But all of them can inject fresh
energy into your Mac life.
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Hands-Free, Noise-Free
If you spend a lot of time on a mobile phone, you know the
value of a hands-free headset. If you spend that time in noisy
environments, you'll really appreciate the Ety-Com, from Ety
motic Research. It combines the technology from Etymotic's
noise-canceling directional microphones and its ER-4 noise
isolating earphones. The company says the Ety-Com provides
the highest level s of noise isolation and cancellation available in
a phone headset-DAN FRAKES

On the Move
The TomTom Go is the iMac of
GPS units, and not just because of
its shap e and co lors. In addition to
the usual G PS features, it provides
2-D and 3-D views, a memory
card slot for easy upgrades, and a
g reat interface-ju st w hat a Mac
user appreciates.  DAN FRAKES
$800; www.tomtomgo.com

QuickShare

Stand Up

Here, Kitty, Kitty

There are many stands that can raise your PowerBook

Do you want a laptop case

while you work at a desk. But how many are

that isn't ju st another black

made of steel sandblasted to match your

Cordura look-alike? And do

PowerBook, provide venting to keep a

you like cats? Then we have

laptop cool, and include a second she lf

got the bag for you: the

for storing peripherals such as a hub?

limited-edition Mini Kitty

The Power Support Ergo Stand even

Pack, from Axio -USA. It'll

provides a slot for the front optical

securely hold your laptop

drive on 15- and 17-inch Power

(as w ide as 15 inches)

Books.-DAN FRAKES

and plenty of assorted

15· inch model, $110;

gadgets-and it 's ve ry

17-inch model, $125;

cute.-DAN MILLER

www.powersupportusa.com

$130; www.axioMusa.com
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GET UR ~ND GO

·

Keep It to

Yourself
You've done everything to make sure
your wire less transmission s from the
cure, but
loca l coffee shop are se_
have you thought about
the most obvious
hole in your
defenses? The

everything on your laptop screen.

Spot the
Network

With 3M's Privacy Computer Filter

Out and about with your laptop and need to find an unpro

cappuccino-sipping
cretin behind you can see

(distributed by Secure-It), you can

tected wireless network for some Web surfing or e-mail

foil him before he finishe s his foam.

sending? The Canary Wireless Digital Hotspotter finds

Once you've placed the filter on your

every wireless network in range and displays each one's

PowerBook or iBook, on ly someone

name, channel number, signal strength, and (most impor

positioned directly in front of the

tant) security status. You don 't have to take your laptop

screen can read it.-TERRI STONE

out of its bag until you find an open network.-DAN FRAKES

$79; www.secure-lt.com

$50; www.canarywlreless.com

'

.

'

COMMUNIC.A.TE

I Am a DJ, I Am
What I Play .
When I was growing up, DJs occupied the highest social
order in town (yes, a sma ll town) . If you were on the radio,
you were cool-simple as that. Rogue Amoeba's Nicecast
gives you all the glory of a DJ, letting you spin your tunes,
talk over songs, and send your grooves to anyone with an
MP3 player capable of streaming audio.-TOM PENBERTHY
$40; www.rogueamoeba.com

~-----.
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Really Unlimited Minutes
Another way to stick it to The Man, Skype 1.0 is freeware that lets
you make free phone calls to anyone else w ho has Skype in stalled on
Mac OS, Linu x, or that other operating system. Call quality is clean
and crisp across town or across the country. Skype also sports a chat

-

Share - - -- - - - - - - .Share your broadcast with the world.

Address

I

Internet: hnp://216 .99.2 18.36:8000/playilst.pls

Local:

hnp://10.0.1.3:8000/playllst.pls

Strc;im Tracker

client and file-transfer capability.-TOM PENBERTHY
free; www.skype.com
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Rhythm Method
The eMedia Rock Guitar Method CD-ROM
wil l have you strumming faster than you
can say "Hendrix rules." It includes interac
tive diagrams, sound samples, movies, and an
overview of all the equipment you'll need to rock
the house down.-JEFF TOLBERT
$40; www.emedlamusic.com

Sniff Some Glue

(~10/·-11.~
.·, '....
I --. \
·' ·... 2 1,
o''

·., :; Y1
.

You can be hip and ironic and still enjoy mak
ing crafts. The discussion boards o n the Craft

ster Web site include dozens of forums w here

.

you can get and give advice on everything
from w hipping up last- minute baby-shower

It's Magic
Slide shows in iPhoto are perfect-if
you happen to have a song that's the
exact length of your show, and if image
transitions happen to fall at appropriate
beats. OK, that never happens. Enter
Boinx Software's FotoMagico. Layer in
multiple songs from iTunes, and set
transition points so images change in
time with the music.-TOM PENBERTHY
$79; www.fotomagico.com

g ifts to making a birthday cake look as if it

DIV Essentials

had been gnawed on by rats. Now that's

As a devoted do-it-yourselfer-creating

irony. We hope.-TERRI STONE

everything from invitat ions and

free; www.craftster.org

DVD covers to recipe books and calen

CD

and

dars-I absolutely couldn't live without
two tools : my paper cutter and my collec
tion of Hemera Photo-Objects stock art.
These attractive masked photos blend with
any background, offer easy text wrapping,
and add the perfect touch to any project.
They're also easy to search, so you won't
waste time thumbing through massive
books.-KELLY LUNSFORD
one volume, $100; all three volumes, $200;
www.hemera.com

- - SENT - 

--- . ·---·--·--
Phone It In
It started as a curated show of
phone-cam art at a tony Los Ange
les gallery. That show, called Sent,
has morphed into a Web site that
welcomes everyone's cell-phone
images. It's not often that a bur
geoning art movement is so acces
sible. Post your images now and
become part of history.- TERRr STONE
free; www.sentonllne.com
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Small ls
Beautiful
If you boug ht a Mac
mini to save space,
why are you still using
a fu ll -size keyboard? The PFU
Happy Hacking Keyboard Lite 2's
long name bel ies its min i-matching size:
11.6 by 4.7 inches. Yet the keys are t he same size as a
standard keyboard's, and it even includes sta ndard arrow keys.
The on ly drawback is a sli ghtly modified layout that places a few keys
in nonsta ndard location s, but it doesn't take long to get used to.- DAN FRAKES
$69; www.pfu.fujltsu .com

More fo

GS Gear
Power Support 's GS Rooftop turns the
top of the GS into a flat she lf for periph

It didn't take long for Plastic sm ith's Mac mini

era ls and lets you hide low-profile

focused accessories to hit the market. The clear

periphera ls (such as a USB hub or an

acry li c mini Tower lets you mount your mini on

Internet router) underneath. To make

its side for an even smaller footprint. The mini

your GS more mobile, add a GS Skate

Grandstand is a monitor stand just tall enough to

~~ ~, _.
I

•

let you store you r
mini underneath.

it's a lot easier to push around 45 pounds

~

of computing power than to carry

*

them .-DAN FRAKES

And the mini

GS Rooftop, $6S; GS Skate, $11S;

Skirt- we ll , it ju st

WWW

.powersupportusa.com

looks cool (and
we love the
name).-DAN

All-Around Headset

FRAKES

.JL

' '·

mini Grandstand,

your mobile phone, and it's a perfect match for iChat audio and v ideo

$40; mini Skirt,

conversat ions on your Bluetooth-enabled Mac. The Jabra BT250 pro

$2S; www.plastlc

vides good sound, a comfortable fit, and a 30-foot range.-DAN FRAKES

sm ith.com

Homeward
Bound
There have been many just-for
iPod portab le speakers, bu t

,~-,-;; '-"'-~-~-

~
r,.l.' I

; Dress-Up

.

ft
•

tern for the home. It
delivers 200 watts of
true stereo sound
wh ile charging your
iPod, and the remote
lets you contro l iPod
playback and audio
levels without leaving
your couch.-DAN FRAKES
$399; www.kllpsch.com
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A Bluetooth headset is great for wire less, hands-free conversation using ~

mini Tower, $4S;

tiIf

fJ

rf

The riffraff are sporting your
once (iberhip white earbuds.

t,.; ~~~:;!~~::~~~~:::

fromdrab to fab when you

.:

.~,lJ

ti . ;~: . ~n

slip it into a sleeve of beads,
ribbon, or yarn.-SCHOLLE
SAWYER McFARLAND
$20 lo $100; www.lpodfewelry.com

www.macworld.com

A Better Remote
ogy's naviPro ex is the first to let you navi

Form and
Function

gate p lay li sts, albums, and audiobook chap

The stylish Acme Made iPod Wallet

Most iPod remotes let you play, pause, skip,
and adju st the iPod's vo lume. Ten Technol

ters, and to

is a wonderful synthesis of form and

togg le repeat

function . Its brightly colored Italian leather

and sh uffl e
modes. It also

And the suede interior includes an elast ic strap that

works with the

keeps you r earbuds tucked safely away when they're not in

iPod photo to

use-no more awkward attempts to separate tangled wires from

control slide

everything else in your purse or backpack. There's even a sma ll side po

shows.- DAN

w here you can stash your license or a few bi ll s. The case accommodates seco

FRAKES

third-, and fourth-generation iPods, as well as the iPod photo (thou gh the fit was a

$50; WWW.ten

bit snug) . The company also se ll s a version for the iPod mini.-KELLY LUNSFORD

technology.com

$50; mini version, $45; www.acmemade.com

Old
School
Backinthelg9Qs(you
remember those, don't
you?), th is Asteroids-l ike
clone was all the rage.
Free time vanished, but at
least the universe was
safe from rogue asteroids and ev il spaceships. Now you can
relive your g lory days w ith Maelstrom, an OS X re lease of
Ambrosia Software's classic space shoot-'em-up. - ROB GRIFFITHS
free; www.devolution.com

Step Aside,
Bono
Wouldn't it be coo l if you
cou ld transform that photo
of you playing air gu itar in to
a replica of th e si lh ouetted
iPod ads that grab so much
attention on billboards and
TV? Now you can, and you
don't have to be a Photo
shop master, either. Just sub
mit the image and a caption
to the iPod My Photo Web
site, and in five days or less,
you'll receive something that
looks like Apple paid an ad
firm a million bucks to pro
duce it-TERRI STONE
$20; www.ipodmyphoto.com

Pop Pop
Pop Pop
The compuls ion is irresistible:
when presented wit h a pristine
~

x
~

15

sheet of bubb le wrap, you can't

Older School

help but pop the littl e spheres .
If you 're short on the actual

If the 1990s are sti ll too modern for you, give MacMAME (Mui 

~ tip le Arcade Machine Emulator) a try. This emulator supports
_

stuff, try Virtual Bubble Wrap ,

litera lly thousands of arcade and home video-game titles. To

an interactive Fl ash movie that

o

play legally, you'l l need to own the original games' ROM

lets you pop to your heart's

~

chips -eBay may be your best bet for unearthing o ld chi ps.

~

The three free legal ROMs available on the official MAME Web

~

~

content. Turn on Manic Mode to
pop without even click in g the mouse, and then cl ick on Fresh Sheet

~

site are Gridlee, Poly-Play, and Robby Roto.-ROB GRIFFITHS

("Must have more!") to st art anew.-JEFF CARLSON

~

free; www.macmame.org

free; www.vlrtual -bubblewrap.com
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The Power
of Water
You've got your
hybrid car, your

Another
Apple Product

solar laptop
charger, your
w ind-up radio,
and the flashlight you

You show off your iPod in a clear case, Think Dif

shake to power up. The only thing

ferent posters cover your walls, and you slapped

you need to make your eco-life complete is a clock

an Apple sticker on your spouse's Dell. It's time to

powered by water. This easy-to-read digital clock

take the next step in displaying your Mac pride:

can run for up to two years with nothing but two

Williams-Sonoma's Appletini Mix, for the ideal

thimbles of tap water powering its t wo tiny fuel

beverage at user-group meetings.-TERRI STONE

cells.-TOM PENBERTHY

$12; www.willlams·sonoma.com

$12; www.realgoods.com

EDUCATE AND ADVOCATE

onset

••••
••••
••••
••••

Hobo Knows
Would your basement make a decent wine
cellar? What part of the yard gets the most
sun light? Where do your heating dollars go?
If you' re cur iou s about your hou seho ld cli

•

mate conditions, the Hobo Ul2 Temp/RH/
Light/External Data Logger with Mac soft
ware and sensor can oblige. Thi s gadget
measures and records temperature, humid
ity, and li ght over time. Plug it into your Mac,

Big Blue Marble

and presto! Questions answered.-scHOLLE

Yes, there's weather.com, the newspaper, Glu

SAWYER McFARLAND

cose's WeatherPop, and so on. But nowhere is

e HOBO®datalogger
temp/RHnightlext channel

$206; www.onsetcomp.com

there a cooler way to look at the planet than
with Software MacKiev's amazing software,

sun, and the moon. Zoom way in. Zoom way

Longing for
Logos

out. If you want a great way to spend a lot of

Got a hankering to wear your favorite

time, look no further.-TOM PENBERTHY

computer maker's logos on your body?

$40; www.mackiev.com

Then head to the online stores The

30 Weather Globe & Atlas. Spin the world
this way and that. Animate the clouds, the

Missing Bite and RedLightRunner. Just
be prepared to pay, as they collect their

Culture
Vulture
Forget the noisy groups
of bored schoolchildren

logo gear individually-no volume dis-

The Final
Frontier
worthwhile cause and
establish your digerati
bona fides? Then buy a
tchotchke from the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, the ACLU of the Net. From cen
sorship to online surveillance, CALEA to

.MoOM
,.,_..... _
...............................

WIPO, it's at the forefront in pretty much
~ ··

.....-,.,nMl_,.., ,, ,ll""N""'~ •'"' ' ' t<
"'" "'''"''(' "".....

.... ...... ......__.

every battle of Netizen versus The Man. Of
course, all that do-goading doesn't pay the

~

you endure in most

:.or......,.....

Company Store at 1

museums. Instead, click your way through
the Museum of Online Museums, a large
online compendium of links to brick-and
mortar institutions. Exhibi ts range from the
silly (the Gallery of Expo 58 Beer Mats) to
the sublime (the Musee d'Orsay).-TERRI .sTONE
free; www.coudal.com/moom.php
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rent-so you should hit the EFF store and
buy one of their T-shirts, baseball caps, or

Apple-logo shirts,
watches, caps, and
more.-ROB GRIFFITHS
www.mlssingblte.com;
www.redllghtrunner.com;
www.apple.com/companystore

(our favorite) a pocket-sized copy of the Bill
of Rights. EFF says 90 percent of every dol
lar you donate goes directly to fighting the
good fight.-DAN MILLER
T-shirt, $20; baseball cap, $20; pocket-sized Bill
of Rights, $10; find .macworld.com/0371

www.macworld.com
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Dive into Your
Video Collections
Whether you're editing in iMovie or Final Cut,
try ing to keep all of your video clips orga nized

~~; (~ ~: ~~
~

....., _ ,.

. .;- .,

:::;:

~J l.:,.t' :~~

t ...

can send you off the deep end. iDive, from
Aquafadas, w ill help you keep afloat. You can
sort, add keywords, trim, and more before you
drop clips into your editing app. - BEN LONG
$70; www.aquafadas.com

It's Inspirational
If you had trouble keeping track of the
relationships between the characters in
Hamlet or the factors that contributed to
the fall o f Rome. or if you just want to
keep tabs on who's been involved w ith
whom on The OC, Inspiration is your
app li cation. This package from Inspiration
Software provides myriad options for
representing relationships visually: text
bubb les, images, and a variety of ways to
link them all together. - TOM PENBERTHY
$69; www.lnspiration .com

Cut Out the
Middleman
When extracting images from
dig ital cameras gives you a

View Photos on the TV

headache, SanDisk's new

If you've got JPEG photos on a Com

Ultra II SD Plus card dri ve

pactFlash, Memory Stick (standa rd

may be just what the doctor

or Pro). SmartM edia, xD, SD, or Multi-

ordered. You p lu g it into a
camera's SD slot. When the card is full, remove it
and p lu g it into your Mac's USB port. Because the

on any TV. The Photo Album also

device is also a USB 2.0 flash drive, you can throw

supports MPEG-1 video and MP3

your card reader away.-TERRI STONE

audio, lets you copy files to a CF

512MB version, $110; lGB version, $150; www.sandisk.com

card or USB flash drive, and pro
vides a handy w ireless remote to
control sli de shows from across a

-

·-

- --- -

- ·- -

11~~""2!--

·o =- 

l lick r

My Friend
Flickr

room. - DAN FRAKES
$50; www.sandisk.com

There are scads of ways to share
your photos with distant famil y
and friends, but the Flickr Web
site makes it easy to share pho

tos with people who may become new friends. The ele
gant interface emphasizes connect ion: you can upload
;;; photos, post a profile, join groups of Flickr participants,
ii: and send messages t o participants.-TERRI STONE

~

lOMB photo upload a month, free; lGB upload a month and

~

unlimited storage, $60 annually; www.flickr.com

0
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MAXIMIZE YC>lJR MC>VES

Work Some
Magic
Minimizing windows is easy:

Scribble on Your
Screen

the Dock. Unminimizing them?

It's called a desktop, right? So why can't we use a

over to the dock, scroll back and

press :11: -M, and off they go to
Not so easy. You have to mouse

Mac desktop as we do a physical desktop: draw

forth until you find the window

little scribbles, jot down phone numbers, circle

you want, and then click on it.

stuff to remind us of ... what was that thing I

Try Peter Maurer's Witch instead.

needed to do? Desktastic, from Panic Software, inserts an invisible layer between your applications

Press a hot key, and Witch

and your desktop; you can write or draw on the layer. Useful? Maybe. Fun? You bet!-TOM PENBERTHY

shows all your minimized win

$13; www.panic.com

dows in an easy-to-use list.
Witch works on unminimized
windows, too.-ROB GRIFFITHS

Beam Me Up, Scotty

free ; www.petermaurer.de

If you often use your desktop and laptop simul
.... ,~,,

taneously, save yourself some chair gymnastics
Y(hether you prefer the ultra ..compact li.:J.t'
pOwerhousl or the hlgh•r,solutlon .lZ.:.lnfti
Powe~ook C4 ftatur11 fasttr PowerPC C4 r.
the charts at L67CHz. Want power to bur11 ?

offer 8x Sup1rDrlvt1. And uch PowerBook
memory and a 5400 .. rpm hard disk drive. s·;,
v-T
12·lnch pon.s

IS·lnd1 t'

,,ppJ~

\ll'hlfot Nt¥o' for !!No.I' \11111th~t11 11\li
_ Ma"orhl lh< M1t Pro1h1ti l•11Mh

and use one mouse and keyboard for both

l\

rhot<>,110 1• n ~o .. m, ~fil"C.------- ·--~

1<1111 ..., 10

rt1h<1l'.lll.r

Macs. Julien Robert's Teleport lets you drag the
mouse off the edge of one Mac's screen and
onto the other's. You can also sync the two

Make Your
Macs Share

pasteboards.-ROB GRIFFITHS
free; www.abyssoft.com

When you use more than one

Mouse in the
Spotlight

Mac, transferring the Clipboard 's
contents from one machine to
another is no easy matter. But
Erik Lagercrantz's Clipboard

Lost your cursor again? Boin x Software's

Sharing makes it simple: copy

Mousepose comes to the rescue. Press a

something, choose Send My

hot key to spotlight the tiny black cursor

Clipboard from the menu icon,

instantly in its own circle of fame. It's per

and specify the target machine.

fect if you use your Mac to give demos,

Presto, the Clipboard goes to

as the mouse is completely usable while
you 're in Mousepose mode and your

•
-

the other Mac.-ROB GRIFFITHS
011g t nd drop tht •~•ll•bl~ ltam frOlll l h~ too 10 con trol Chem ,

free; www.lagercrantz.ath.cx

audience can easily follow what you're
doing.-ROB GRIFFITHS
free ; www.boinx.com

Give It a Rest
Your Mac is central to your work and play.
That's great, but all that time in front of a

In the Know
I just know there's an Atari
2600 emulator for the Mac, but
Google's results point me in a
million different directions.
Enter VersionTracker.com. A
quick search gets me exactly

Stand up.

screen can damage your body. The solution
also lies in the Mac: Frank Reiff's stretching

Slowly rotate yaur shoulders
backwards a couple of times.

utility MacBreakz. You can customize the

Repeat In the opposlle direction.

program's settings in many ways; my
favorite feature locks the keyboard so you

,,,

can't use your Mac.-TERRI STONE
$25; www.publicspace.net/MacBreakZ

what I need, with download
links and feedback from other
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happy gamers. The basic search

Tattoo You

is free, but for a membership

Ever consider your Dock's

I"

I

"'31 o !LI

.

.

',

0~

;.., r

,·''

.

fee, VersionTracker Pro can

potential as a personal secretary? Stattoo gives the Dock that power. This utility places an

alert you whenever any app,

adjustable transparent information bar on your screen that offers a variety of useful cap

driver, or utility you choose is

sules-for instance, new-mail notifications (complete with subject lines), the next three

updated.-TOM PENBERTHY

meetings you have scheduled in iCal, and current iTunes happenings.-TOM PENBERTHY

$50; www.versiontracker.com

$13; www.panlc.com
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Now your teenagers can
talk on the phone for hours.
More hours, we mean.

No hidden costs. No contracts.
No extra numbers to dial.

Free Features, including Voicemail, Caller ID,
Call Forwarding, and 3-Way Calling (to name a few).

Th e Von age Premium Unlimited

We don 't believe that families should have to pay extra for

Plan lets you (and you r teenagers) make unlim ited calls to

ph one features. That' s why we give you the services listed

anywhere in the United States and Canada 24 /7 for a low flat

above, plus a whole lot more, at no add itional cost.

fee of $24.99 a month.
It's a no-brainer.
All you need is a broadband connection
and you're ready to start saving money.

This isn't the toughest decision you'll make today, but it
may be the smartest one. There really is no reason why you

If you have any kind of high-speed Internet connection in your
home, then you have what it takes to start saving big money.
Once you sign up, just plug you r Vonage phone adapter into

should be paying so much for phone service. After all, you
already have the technology in your home to enable you to
take advantage of this inexpensive service.

your regular corded or cordless touchtone phone. Don 't wo rry
- your computer doesn't have to be on for you to ma ke calls,
and it's not complicated to set up. In fact, the whole thing takes

Three easy ways to sign up:
Call 866.454.4VON (4866), go to VONAGE.COM
or visit one of the fine retailers below.

less than five minutes to install.

VONAGE
THE BROADBAND PHONE

COMPE;'l. ®RadioShack•

GMfSiJ

that was easy.
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WORKING MAC
5 Quick Productivity Tricks
Does OS X do some things too inefficiently for your taste? Do you wish
you could do more with less window and application switching? I'll
show you how to use inexpensive utilities to address these issues and
more. You'll be amazed at how much time you can save with a little help
from your third-party friends.

1

Stop Mousing for Menus
Mousing up to the top of your screen to select a
menu option can be a chore. It's a long trip from the
lower right corner to the File menu in the upper
left-particularly if you're lucky enough to have a
large monitor or multiple monitors. Karl Hsu's Deja
Menu can help (donations accepted; find.macworld
.com/0284). Use it to press a keyboard combo and
bring up the current application's menus, right under
your mouse pointer (see "Menus under the Mouse").
Before you can use DejaMenu, you must activate
Enable Access For Assistive Devices in the Universal
Access preference pane. After that, launch the pro
gram and enter the shortcut (~ -shift-Mis the default)
whenever you need the menu. If you'd like Deja-

Enhance
Laver
Select
Filter
View
Window
Help

Menus under the
Mouse Using Deja
Menu, you can activate
any application's menu
bar with a keyboard
shortcut. If you're lucky
enough to be using
Apple's 30-inch Cin
ema Display, this could
save you miles of daily
mouse movements.
Even if you 're on a
12-inch laptop, you
may still find it a great
time-saver.
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Menu to start automatically each time you log in, visit
the Accounts preference pane, select your user
account, and click on the Startup Items button. Click
on the plus sign (+)in the lower center area of the
window. In the window that opens, navigate to Deja
Menu, select it, and then click on Add.
The real power of DejaMenu comes into play
when you have a multiple-button mouse. Set a spare
button to DejaMenu's activation keys-now any
application's menus are a click away.

2

Switch Users without Sacrificing
Menu-Bar Space
Those of us with small monitors have problems of
our own. Unless you're blessed with a 30-inch moni

tor, menu-bar ·space is a precious resource in OS X.
But if you enable Fast User Switching (in the
Accounts preference pane), it displays your full user
name in the menu bar, eating up a chunk of real estate
that you could use for other purposes.
You have two great options for reclaiming your
menu bar: Wincent Colaiuta's WinSwitch (donations
accepted; find.macworld.com/0285) and Peter Maurer's
Butler (donations accepted; find.macworld.com/0286). I'll
focus on Butler here, because I use it again for other
tips in tl1is article.
After downloading, installing, and launching Butler,
you'll see tlrree new icons in your menu bar-don't
worry, you can easily remove the extras. But first visit
the Login Options section of the Accounts preference
pane and deselect the Enable Fast User Switching
option-you won't need it anymore. Next, click on the
new icon in your menu bar-it looks like a flat-panel
iMac-to access Butler's menu. The first option,
Switch Users, lets you switch users witl1out displaying
your user name in the menu bar. Even better, you can
assign a global keyboard shortcut for switching users.
Select Butler: Customize from Butler's menu to open
the Butler configuration window. Click on the triangle
next to This Mac, and then select Switch Users. You'll
see a bunch of information appear at the right side of
the window. Click on the Hot Key field and type a key
board shortcut. After moving to another application,
you'll be able to use this shortcut from ·any application.
To get rid of tl10se extra items in your menu bar, go
to Butler: Customize and scroll down in the window
until you see Bookmarks and Google. If you don't want
these at all, highlight each one and press the delete key.
To keep them usable but move them out of tl1e menu
bar, just drag them up tl1e list and drop them in the
This Mac section of the Configuration window-they
will now appear in the Butler drop-down menu.

3

Control iTunes from Any Appl ication
iTunes is a staple in most Mac users' daily regi
men, but it's a pain to switch over to iTunes to change
songs. You could use iTunes' Dock menu, of course, but
that still involves futzing with the mouse. Butler
includes a set of predefined iTunes shortcuts tlrnt work
www.macworld.com

~CHECK IT OUT
from any application. Press control-option and then
either the spacebar (stop or start), left arrow (previous
song), or right arrow (next song). Butler even has short
cuts for rating songs on-the-fly--control-option and
then keys 1 (worst) through 5 (best). A pop-up window
shows song and artist information whenever you use
one of these shortcuts. If you don't like these shortcuts,
customize them. Go to Butler's Configuration win
dow (Butler: Customize) and look under This Mac:
Music: Controls. Click on any item, and then enter a
new shortcut in the Hot Key field.

4

Search the Web from Anywhere
Although most Web browsers now have a
built-in search engine field, you 1nust launch your
browser to use it. Using Butler, you can start your
search no matter what application you're in.
Sure, you could use the Google box that Butler
installs in the menu bar, but there's a better way
keyboard shortcuts. Butler includes two default
shortcuts for Web searches. To see the first one, go to
Butler's Configuration window (Butler: Customize)
and click on Google. To the right, you'll see its hot
key, control-option-G. Press this in any application,
and your cursor jumps to the search box in the menu
bar. (If you followed the earlier advice describing how
to move the Google search box into your Butler
menu, you'll get a pop-up window instead.) Type
your search terms and press enter, and your default
browser loads Google's results page.
The second search option is hidden in the Invisible
Items section of Butler's Configuration window. Select
Web Search: Webster to see this option's default short
cut, control-option-W Press it, and a window appears
with a search field you can use to look up words in
Merriam-Webster's online dictionary.
It's easy to create your own Web searches, too. Say
you're a movie fan and you do a lot of searching on the
Internet Movie Database site (www.imdb.com). In tl1e
Configuration window, click on Invisible Items once
and tl1en click on the plus sign (+) at the bottom.
Choose Smart Item: Web Search. Butler will create a
new Web Search entry. Give this a name (Movie
Search), click on the Search In pop-up menu, and
select Miscellaneous: Internet Movie Database. Assign
a hot key while you're here, too-control-option-M,
perhaps-and you're done. Now you can search for
movies with _a simple keyboard combination.
If your favorite site isn't listed among the prede
fined options, you might be able to create your own
search string. Go to Butler: Customize; in the win
dow that appears, click on About/Help, and then on
Read The User Guide. Your Web browser will open.
To learn more, click on the Search Engines link.

5

Bring Order to iPhoto Libraries
If you have a digital camera, chances are you have
hundreds or thousands of pictures in your iPhoto
www.macworld.com

Presentations That Pop
One of the best things about Apple's Keynote is that you don't have to be a designer
to create great-looking presentations. If you've exhausted the program's prefab
themes, take a look at Wow You Design's Keynote add-ons at Keynote Theme
Park (www.keynotethemepark.com). The company's new $19 TecTile lets you shat
' slides into individual
ter your
tiles by taking advantage of
Keynote's Mosaic Small transi
tion . Adjust a tile's opacity or
remove it altogether to reveal
what's underneath. Other
themes include Oceans, Da
Vinci, and Woodcut. Find more
themes and tips at Keynote User
(www.keynoteuser.com) and
KeynotePro (www.keynotepro
.com}.-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND

library. One of the best ways to keep all these pictures
sorted and easy to find is to use iPhoto's keywords fea
ture. Assign one or more keywords to any photo, and
then use those keywords to quickly create smart
albums or search for particular images. For example, if
you use iPhoto to keep stock inrnges ofyour company's
products, it's a cinch to find the right widget when
you've coded each image with a product name.
However, assigning and managing keywords is a lot
of work. By default you can drag and drop a photo
onto a word in the Keyword pane. (To view this pane
in iPhoto 5, click on the key button in the lower right
corner of the main window.) Alternatively, click on a
photo, select Photos: Get Info, and select the relevant
keywords. Neither of these lists is alphabetized, so if
you have a lot of keywords, it will be difficult to find
the one you seek.
Enter Ken Ferry's Keyword Assistant (free; find
.macworld.com/0287). This plug-in for iPhoto 4 and 5
lets you alphabetize your keywords. To do so, click on
the KA menu that Keyword Assistant adds to iPhoto
and select Alphabetize Keywords.
Keyword Assistant also makes entering keywords
faster. Highlight the photo or photos you want to tag
and press :ll:-option-K to bring up the Keyword Assis
tant entry panel. Start typing a keyword, and Key
word Assistant autocompletes it for you, based on
your existing keywords. Press return, and you've
assigned tl1e keyword to the photos. To assign more
tlrnn one keyword, just type the desired words in the
entry panel, separating tl1em with a comma and a
space-for example, Kylie, birthday, fami l y . If
you enter a word that isn't on the list, Keyword Assis
tant asks if you'd like to add it. 0
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound,
Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and he runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www.macosxhints.com).
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Play Anything
Your favorite band releases a live recording on its Web site, but iTunes
can't play it. Your friend sends you a link to an irreverent political spoof,
but QuickTime Player can't open it. With so many Windows-centric files
floating around the Internet, it's easy for Mac users to feel left out. But
with the right software-most of which is just a free download away
you can play almost any file your Windows-using friends throw at you.
Audio Conundrums
iTunes 4.7 supports MP3, AAC, Apple Lossless,
AIFF, and WAV files. To play other file formats,
you'll need to either convert the files into something
iTunes recognizes or find an alternative player. Here's
what to do with some of the troublemakers you're
most likely to encounter.
Windows Media Audio Microsoft is the king of
proprietary formats, and Windows Media Audio
(WMA) is one of the company's most popular. You
can play almost all WMA files with the help of
Microsoft's free Windows Media Player 9 for Mac
OS X (www.macbu .com).
The player won't be able to help you with DRM
protected files, such as those purchased from Win
dows-oriented online music stores-a problem if
you're moving to the Mac from a Windows
machine. In this case, your best bet is to burn your
purchased songs onto a CD from your Windows
machine and then rerip them on the Mac. Windows
Media Player also can't play WMA 10 files, which
are less common and require the newer, Windows
only version of the player.
Although Windows Media Player will let you lis
ten to compatible WMA files, it won't let you export
the files to an iTunes-friendly format. If you want
to add the songs to your iTunes library, you'll need
to try Patrice Bensoussan's free EasyWMA (www
.carrafix.com/EasyWMA). Its simple drag-and-drop
interface lets you quickly convert many WMA files
to MP3 or WAV files.
For the files EasyWMA can't handle, there is a
more circuitous route. Programs such as Rogue
Amoeba's $16 Audio Hijack (www.rogueamoeba .com)
and Ambrosia Software's $ 19 WireTap Pro (www
.ambrosiasw.com) can record any sound played on
your Mac-including songs played by Windows
Media Player. Simply save the recording as an AIFF,
MP3, or AAC file, and then import it into iTunes.
(For more on using streaming-audio recorders, see
find .macworld .com/0300.)
RealAudio Another audio format you're likely to
come across on the Web is Rea!Audio. Like WMA
www.macworld.com

files, Rea!Audio files require a special player-in this
case, the free Rea!Player 10 for Mac OS X (www
.real.com). But like Wmdows Media Player, Rea!Player
can't convert Rea!Audio files into other formats. You'll
need to use one of the audio recorders mentioned in
the previous section to import the songs into iTunes.
Lossless Audio With iTunes 4.5, Apple added
Apple Lossless, an audio codec that compresses audio
without throwing away any data. But there are plenty
of other lossless formats that iTunes doesn't sup
port-most notably, SHN (Shorten) and FLAC (Free
Lossless Audio Codec). You'll likely run into these
incompatible formats if you download live perfor
mances from places such as the Internet Archive
(www.archive. org) and etree.org's Community Bittor
rent Tracker (http://bt.etree.org).
To have iTunes recognize and play these lossless
files, you'll first need to convert them to AIFF or WAV
files using Scott Brown's free xACT (http://etree.org).
Since the AIFF and WAV formats don't compress
audio, you won't lose any sound quality in the conver
sion process. You can then burn the converted files to
a CD, or import them into iTunes and convert them
to iPod-friendly MP3, AAC, or Apple Lossless files.
If all you want to do is listen to these unsupported
audio files, check out Subband Software's free
continues
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ferent video compressors- including DivX, XviD,
3ivx, and lndeo.
To find out which video format a particular movie
uses, open it in QuickTime (you can do this even if
QuickT ime can't actually display the video) and press
~ -I. In the Movie Info window, note what is listed by
the Format heading. This information will help you
determine the type of codec you'll need.
The vast majority of A.VI movies use DivX, a com
pressor that offers high video quality and small fi le
sizes-two reasons it's so popular. To play these A.VI
files in QuickTime, download and install the free
DivX codec from DivXNetworks (www.divx.com).
If it's not a DivX file-and if you're adventurous
enough to step outside the comfy confines of Quick
Time-I recommend trying either MPlayer OS X
(http ://mplayerosx.sourceforge.net) or VLC Media
Player (www.videolan .org). These excell ent and free
multimedia players can tackle many of the video
formats unknown to QuickTime. My favorite is
MPlayer OS X. I've thrown nearly every type of A.VI
fi le I could find at it, with great results. It also lets
you use the arrow keys to skip backward or forward
during playback-a feature QuickTime doesn't offer.
MPEG-2 Although OS X's DVD Player can play
DVDs without trouble, it can't play the MPEG-2

MacAmp Lite X (find.macworld.com/0004). MacAmp
Lite X can decode and play SHN and FLAC files, as
well as numerous others, including Monkey's Audio
(also known as APE) and OGG. (For more on alter
native music fo rmats, see "Digital Music Super
guide" at find.macworld .com/0290.)
Ogg Vorbis If you just need to play Ogg Vorbis
files-a lossy format that some find superior to MP3
and A.AC- check out the free Ogg Vorbis Quick
Time Component (find.macworld.com/0292). T his
little application adds support for OGG files to any
QuickTime-compatible program-including iTunes.

Video Foibles
If you try to open a movie in QuickTime on ly to
be told that "the required compressor could not
be found," don't give up . You may just need to
download the missing codec. And if the needed
codec doesn't exist for QuickTime Player, you can
almost always find third-party software that will
play the movie.
AVI One of the most common sources of video
frustration on the Mac involves trying to watch
movies with .avi file extensions. Part of the problem is
that there's no one right solution for all A.VI fil es. The
.avi extension is actually just a wrapper for several dif
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Movie Info
Southpar k (DivX).avi
DivX AVI

files that go into making
those DVDs. This is a
problem, for example, if
you use Apple's Com
pressor software to turn
your video into MPEG-2
files for burning to DVD
and then need to preview
those files.
To view MPEG-2 files
via QuickTime, purchase
the $20 QuickTime 6
MPEG-2 Playback Component, from Apple (find
.macworld.com/0293). If you don't want to spend the
extra money, you can also play back most MPEG-2
files with MPlayer OS X or VLC Media Player.
Windows Media Video and RealVideo Microsoft
and Real Networks also have their own video for
mats. To play Windows Media Video or RealVideo,
use Windows Media Player or RealPlayer, respec
tively. MPlayer OS X and VLC M edia Player can
also play some of these files , but their playback is
sometimes limited to the audio track.
If you need to convert these videos to something
you can edit or play in QuickTime, check out
Ambrosia Software's $69 SnapzPro X 2 COO•; find

Source: GS Homer:Users:j seff:Desktop:Bit Torrents:
Southpark {DivXJ.avi
Format: DivX 3.11, 352 x 240, Millions
MPEG Laye r- 3 Audio, Stereo, 22050 Hz
Movie FPS: 29.85
Playing FPS: (Available when playing)
Data Size: 30.4 MB
Data Rate: 23.7 K bytes/ sec
Current Time: 00: 14:44.15
Duration: 00:21 :54.29
Normal Size: 352 x 240 pixe ls
Current Size: 352 x 240 pixels ( ormal)

.macworld .com/0295), which can capture movies and
still images. Simply open the movie in any application
that will play it, and then launch SnapzPro. Click on
the Movie button, choose your desired settings, and
then draw a box around the movie you want to record.

Know Your Options
These days, there are very few file formats your M ac
isn't abl e to play. And thanks to the hard work of
dedi ca ted software developers, that list is getting
shorter all the time. 0

Quicklime Magic
With the free DivX
codec, you can play
many AVI files from
within QuickTime, such
as this DivX file (the
Movie Info window
contains information
about the file).

Senior News Editor JONATHAN SEFF has never met an audio or video file he
hasn't tried to play.
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SECRETS BY BEN I O NG

DIGITAL PHOTO
iPhoto S's Secret Weapon
Although it's not hard to spot a bad image, figuring out exactly what
to do to fix it isn't always so easy. That 's one reason iPhoto S's new
Adjust palette is so exciting. With the help of its advanced controls, you
can quickly diagnose and fix subtle image problems that were impos
sible to repair with previous versions of iPhoto.
The Adjust palette offers a collection of sliders that
control basic image settings. Some-such as Sharpen
ing and Rotation-are fairly obvious. But how can you
tell whether an image requires a different temperature
or exposure? Turn to the Levels his
togram. This multicolored graph at the
To toggle between
your image's before
bottom of the Adjust palette is an easy-to
and after views while making
use guide to spotting and fixing common
changes in the Adjust palette, simply
image problems. By learning to interpret
press the control key. You can step
what the Levels histogram is telling you,
back through individual adjustments
you can take much of the guesswork out
by repeatedly pressing ~ -Z .
of correcting bad photos and discover
ways to make good photos even better.

Tip

Histogram Literacy
The histogram is a bar chart that shows the distribu
tion of tones in an image. Black is on the far left edge,
white is on the right, and everything else is in between.

This image suffers from
a lack of contrast.
Notice that bars repre
senting the image's
tones fall short of the
black point (above).
With a simple black
point adjustment, I
improved the image's
contrast without blow
ing out its highlights.
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Usually, you want photos with as broad a range of
tones as you can get. Think about boxes ofcrayons: you
can create a much more detailed image with 64 differ
ent crayons than you can with just eight. Likewise, if
the bars in the histogram are crammed together in a
narrow space, your image probably doesn't have the
resources it needs to depict subtle detail.
With a well-exposed image, tl1e histogram's bars
will stretch across tl1e full range of the graph. If your
histogram's bars are clumped on either the left or the
right side, tl1e image is probably underexposed (lack
ing good highlights) or overexposed (lacking good
shadows), respectively. If the bars don't stretch to
eitl1er edge, tl1en your image lacks contrast.

Fixing Dark or Light Photos
The Levels feature also includes easy-to-use controls
that let you correct tl1e problems your analysis reveals.
Say a photo looks a little washed out. You look at
the histogram and notice that the bars representing
tl1e .l ight tones stretch to the end of tl1e graph, but
your dark tones fall short of the mark-so tl1ere's no
real black (see "Into the Shadows").
In previous versions of iPhoto, you might have
solved tliis problem by increasing tl1e Contrast set
ting. But the Contrast slider affects highlights and
shadows. So you'd also brighten some of your high
lights, which are already perfectly exposed-thus
eliminating important detail.
For better results, use tl1e Levels controls to adjust
your photo's highlights and shadows independently.
Below tl1e histogram are two sliders: a black slider on
tl1e left and a white slider on the right. Where these
sliders are positioned determines which tones in your
image correspond to black and white.
To give your washed-out image more zip, simply
move tl1e black slider to the point where the his
togram drops off. iPhoto will tl1en stretch and scale
tl1e image's intermediate tones so that the overall dis
tribution remains the same. But the image's white
point will remain untouched. The result is a photo
with richer tones and stronger shadows. Likewise,
you move the white slider to give an underexposed
image better highlights.
www.macworld.com

Fixing Exposure
If you've corrected your photo's white and black
points but the image still looks a little too dark or too
light, your next strategy is to adjust the exposure.
The Exposure slider (located just above the his
togram) lets you adjust the midpoint of your photo's
data without affecting the white and black poi nts. By
moving the Exposure slider to the right, for example,
you can lighten up an image's middle tanes without
damaging tl1e brightest highlights- something you
can't do with the Brightness slider.
Correcting Bad Color
One of the most challenging image problems to solve
is bad color. It's not always clear what needs to be
done to remove unwanted colors. Here, too, the Lev
els histogram can help.
T he image on your computer screen is made using
three different color channels-red, green, and blue.
When combined tl1e right way, these three colors
create all the other colors and grays you see. When
combined at full strength, they produce white.
iPhoto's Levels histogram displays three sets of
colored bars-one for each color channel. By exam
ining how these color channels overlap, you can get a
sense of where color problems may exist.
Consider, for example, my picture of a tunnel (see
"Tunnel Vision"). If you look at the original's his
togram, you'll notice that the three channels barely
overlap-especially in the highlights. Since you need
all three colors to produce a true white, the brightest
areas of the image appear to be yellow.
To change the alignment of an image's color chan
nels, use the Temperature slider. Move the slider to
the right to make your image warmer (shifted more
towards red) or to the left to make it cooler (shifted
more towards blue). In the case of the tunnel picture,
I moved the slider to the blue si de until all three
channels ended at roughly the same place on the his
togra m-producing a more accurate white.
Once you have the channels lined up, you may
discover additional color problems. In this case, the

Get It
Right the
First Time
If your image's histogram bars run
into th e far edge before th ey have a
chance to taper off, there's a good
chance that you've clipped your
highlights or shadows.This results
in large areas of white or black
where there should be subtle shades
of gray. While there's not much you
can do to correct this problem in
iPhoto-you can't improve detail
where none exists-you may be
able to prevent thisproblem from
occurring in the future.
Th ese days, most cameras can dis
play histograms just like the ones in
iPhoto 5, so you can check an
image's histogram immediately after
shooting. If you find that either edge
is clipped, adjust your camera's expo
sure settings and shoot again.

Prevent Blowouts Because this image
was overexposed, its tones are clustered on
the right side of the histogram. The cam
era's histogram could have uncovered the
problem while there was time to reshoot.

image became a little too blue overall. To fi x this, I
moved the Tint slid er to warm up the image while
preserving the tona l distribution (so whites stayed
white). The result is much truer color and a shape
lier histogram.

The Learning Curve
Like any well-engineered tool, iPhoto's Adjust
palette becomes easier to use as you gai n practice.
The histogram may be intimidating at first, but it
offers a wealth of information to people who learn its
secrets. And these skills will help you in man y other
areas-you'll find simi lar histograms in programs
such as Adobe Photoshop and After Effects. 0
When he's not risking his life in subway tunnels, BEN LONG writes bookssuch
as Complete Digital Photography, third edition (Charles River Books, 2004).

Tunnel Vision The original image suffers from a noti ceable yellow cast. With the Temperature slider 0 , I put the image's separate channels into better
alignment, creating more-accurate color. After final Tint and Exposure adjustments, the image had better brightness and overall color.
www.macworld.com
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Speedy Online Portfolios
Whether you're fresh out of design school or a veteran creative pro
fessional, a great online portfolio can lead to jobs and clients. But don't
agonize over software choices (Flash? HTML?) while ignoring a crucial
technology issue: how quickly your site downloads. Try these image
massaging techniques to shave seconds off its download time.
Set a Speed Goal
All online portfolio images, whether project artwork
or interface designs, should be optimized-that is,
transformed into a Web-readable format that bal
ances image quality and size. The easiest way to opti
mize is to apply a preset in Adobe Photoshop's Save
For Web window. However, those presets may not
compress the file enough, so you may also have to
shrink your image's dimensions. But you don't have
to accept postage-stamp portfolio images if you opti
mize your work manually.
A realistic speed goal is 10 seconds per optimized
page. To gauge whether your site meets that goal,
examine each portfolio piece and your interface
design file in either Photoshop or Macromedia Fire
works. (I'll refer only to Photoshop in the rest of this
article, but Fireworks offers the same options.)
Open an image file. Select File: Save For Web,
click on the arrow button at the top of the resulting
window, and select 56.6 Kbps Modem/ISDN as your
target for size and download time. (This may seem
slow, but it's a common speed for many prospective
viewers.) Your portfolio images deserve at least half
your speed goal, or five seconds.

Select the Best File Type
The optimization method you should use depends on
the image's ideal final file type. Files containing mostly
solid-color objects are best saved as PNGs or GIFs;
PNGs are usually smaller and have higher quality than

Faster Flash
If you've built your portfolio site completely in Flash, you don't need to optimize
the interface. Flash creates vector art that's already optimized. But you've probably
· imported your portfolio art as bitmaps. If you didn't optimize that art before import
ing it, there's no need to return to the original application and reimport each file
you can adjust JPEG quality right in Flash. Press '~-L to open the library, and control
click on a JPEG file to bring up the Properties menu. Deselect Use Imported JPEG
Data, and a Quality input box will appear. Enter a level (from 0 to 100). Click on Test
to see the visual result in the dialog box and to get a readout on the file-size result.
Click on Update when you're satisfied.
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GIFs. Continuous-tone files, such as photographs, are
usually best saved as JPEGs, tl1ough you can save some
as PNG files.
To detemline the proper format quickly, open a file,
go to Save For Web, and click on the 4-Up tab. For
each optinlized display window, select a different
default preset from tl1e Preset menu: JPEG, PNG-8
128 Ditl1ered, or GIF 64 Ditl1ered, for instance. Doing
so immediately reveals the preferred format and gives
tl1e ballpark number of colors your in1age requires.

At a Glance Photoshop's Save For Web window lets you
compare the time savings-and color-reduction costs-of
different optimization settings.

Optimize PNG and GIF Images
The more colors a PNG or GIF file contains, the
larger its file size. When Photoshop optinlizes a file, it
decreases colors by determi1ling how frequently each
color appears (see "At a Glance"). As you decrease the
number of colors in the palette, the software throws out
the least-used ones. The trouble comes when you have
a print project with spot color. The standard optinliza
tion quickly elinlinates critical colors. To keep the spot
colors, you have to use a bigger-than-necessary palette.
You can prevent tllis palette bloat by locking spot colors.
To lock a color in a palette, open the image in Save
For Web, select the eyedropper tool, and click on a
pixel of the critical color in the optimized version.
Click on the Lock icon at the bottom of the color
table. A tiny symbol will appear on the locked color.
www.macworld.com
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Repeat for all critical spot colors, and then decrease
the number in the Colors box U11til you reach the
minimU111 acceptable number.
Color artifacts-random color pixels caused by fac
tors such as scanner dust or sharpening-can need
lessly pad your palette. Examine the palette for
artifacts and delete them individually by highlighting
the color and then clicking on the trash-can icon at
the bottom of the table.
You may need a few variations of a critical color for
antialiasing purposes, or to delete a range of color
artifacts that antialiasing created. To select a range of
colors for locking or deleting, open the Color Table
drop-down menu and select Sort By Hue. Shift-click
on the range of colors, and then lock or delete them.

Weighty Alpha Channels
Some elements of a graphic may be more important
than others. For example, when you optimize a two
page spread, there's no need to maintain readability
in running text. By saving an alpha channel of the
important sections, you can use a technique called
weighted optimization, which forces Save For Web to
pay more attention to specific sections of the image.
In Photoshop, create a selection of the most impor
tant area and save it as an alpha channel. Now choose
File: Save For Web. In the Preset section, the second
drop-down list on the left is the Color Reduction algo
rithm. Next to it is a small mask icon. Click on this and
select your alpha channel from the Channel drop-down
list. Your color-reduction weighting changes to pull the
maximlli11 number of colors from the selected area,
ignoring all but the locked colors outside the mask.
Optimize JPEG Files
There are fewer variables in optimizing a continuous
tone image, but you can still drop pixel poundage
when you save it as a JPEG. Begin by downsarnpling
(making the file smaller in resolution and dimension)
before you optimize image quality. Caution: down
sampling throws information away permanently.
To downsample, go to Save For Web, choose JPEG
from the first drop-down menu, and click on tl1e
Image Size tab. Select Constrain Proportions, and
U11der Quality, select Bicubic. Resize the image by
typing a new width or height in pixels, or a fixed per
cent. Click on Apply.
Sixty percent is a good Web JPEG quality, but you
can set Quality as low as 45 percent. Select Progres
sive to let viewers see the image build, and to slightly
decrease the image size.
You can use weighted optimization for JPEGs, too.
Say you've photographed a CD cover and inserts; tl1e
object quality is more important than the background.
Save a selection of the artwork as an alpha channel. In
Save For Web, choose the artwork's preferred setting
in the Quality input box. Click on the Mask button to
the right of Quality. Then select the channel you saved.
www.macworld.com
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Get the 411 on CSS
Don't just listen to tunes while you ride the bus home-bone up on your Web
development skills. WesternCiv's Style Master CSS PodGuide is a free iPod edition
of the Web-standards training company's online "Complete CSS Guide." It includes
information for every selector, property, and rule of CSS 2.1. Go to www.westciv
.com/news/podguide.html to download it-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND

In tl1e Quality bar, drag the arrows to set the quality
range for the area outside the mask. Click on OK.

Optimize Your Interface
If you're just beginning your site design, you can ~se
preemptive strategies tl1at guarantee a supermodel-slim
interface. As you select colors and create your interface,
open tl1e file in Save For Web. Use the PNG optimiz
ing techniques to build a master palette that contains
the colors in your design. You'll
Dlalogbox Print Gallery
see immediately whetl1er your
design suffers from color bloat.
Save your master palette
PRINT
by selecting Save Color Table
from me Color Palette menu,
and you gain anotl1er optimiz
ing benefit. When you update
your portfolio site, you can load
the master palette and select
colors from it to build new art
work, maintaining color consis
tency and small sizes.
Optimizing a site's interface
is slightly different from opti
mizing portfolio samples. First,
you slice tl1e interface into smaller pieces so that it Time Is of the
loads more efficiently. ImageReady, an application Essence An art direc
linked to Photoshop, has a slicing tool. Open it by tor who might give you
clicking on tl1e Edit In lmageReady button in Photo 30 minutes in person
shop's Save For Web window. Once sliced, the pieces can make your site .
must share colors to avoid color shifts, particularly at browser-cache trash in
30 seconds. (This site
me slices' seams.
To make several slices share a common palette, you gets it right [www
use ImageReady. Use me Slice Select tool to choose .dialogbox.com] .)
the slices that should share a palette. Go to Slices:
Link Slices For Optimization. Group-optimize the
slices in ImageReady's Optimization palette. If you
change your mind (or change your colors), all the
linked slices will change together.
Fast Equals Fair Shake
There's no guarantee that your portfolio will land you
a job. But wim careful optimizing, you can be sure
that a viewer will see enough of your work to judge
you fairly. O
CYNTHIA BARON is the technical director for the Department of Visual Arts
and the Multimedia Studies program at Northeastern University in Boston,
and she is the author of Designing a Digital Portfolio (New Riders, 2004).
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SECRETS BY GLENN FLEISHMAN

MOBILE MAC
AirPort Dynamics
Most U.S. households with one computer have one, two, or three more,
demographers tell us. And most broadband ISPs offer just a single
address for their least-expensive accounts. Reconciling that mismatch
of quantity is why many users need to take control of dynamic address
ing: assigning private Internet protocol (IP) numbers to machines on
their local networks to share a single IP address provided by their ISP.
If you use a gateway such as an AirPort Extreme Base
Station to connect to the Internet, then you are
probably already using dynamic addressing in the
form of Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
(DHCP)
coupled with Network Address Translation
AirPort
(NAT). This combination creates private addresses
Network
in the gateway and assigns them on demand to the
computers on your network. DHCP and NAT work
together to take the single address your ISP assigns
By the Book This
you-which is often assigned dynamically from a
pool of addresses itself-and multiplies it transpar
article is an excerpt
ently across your LAN.
from Take Control of
But there are times when your gateway's built-in
Your AirPort Network,
by Glenn Fleishman
DHCP-NAT combination won't cut it. One of the
(2005; reprinted by
most glaring: when, like the AirPort Express Base
permission of Peachpit
Station, your gateway has only a single Ethernet port.
Press).
If that's the case, 'you can't use its Internet connection
sharing for machines witl1 wired (as opposed to wire
less) connections, because doing so would pollute
your ISP's DHCP service. In fact, Apple's current
AirPort hardware won't allow you to share in tl1is
Address Sharing
AirPort Admin Utility's
fashion; the original single-Etl1ernet-port graphite
Network tab is where
AirPort Base Station did.
you set up DHCP and
The problem is tlrnt many ISPs-especially cable
modem providers-bridge your network connec
NAT addressing.
tion directly onto
ae
Moonunit Extreme Close"t -~~--their network :
0 6 g
your Ethernet
network becomes
,----{ Ai rPort
Internet
Network Port Mapping Access Control woSl.~
an extension of
Stnings In this 1rc1lon dfm rmlne how this ba.se station's lntemu c.onne u !on Is sN rf:<I with
tl1eir larger pool.
t ompuuu connected to IU AlrPort nttwork.
This
is a stupid
8 Distribute IP addresses
AlrPort client computers :
design for many
8 Share a slngle IP address (using DHCP and NAn
reasons, but it's
l Use 10.0. l . l ;\(jdrn slng
f'J
standard practice.
0 Share a range of IP addresses (using only OHCP>
Beginning; 10 .0.1.2OHCP lease: ~ l filvs-·
If you activate
fndlng· to.0.1. 200
Message:
DHCP service
O Enable PPP 01a1- 1n tCO~fl9~~~·
on your gateway,
lDAPServer:
0 Enable AOL parental controls
and that gateway
NAT .ind OHCP wi ll
uH'd to sh.I.re a single IP .ldd reu. Clie nt compute rs on dlt netw011ii: s hould
has just one
tonfi9 ure TCP/J P Obtain VI IP
using DUO'
The bast
will llC:l 115 • bridge
bttwten the Alrf'ort Vld local E1hemct nn worli:.
WAN or LAN
port, then your
DHCP service
l llt An1wenY011N1edNow,
f•om ludln11 ll\1tl111oi11 E•ptrh

~
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could push out to other machines in your ISP's net
work. If those other machines use your DHCP
assigned addresses, they probably won't be able to
connect to the Internet at all, and your ISP could
cancel your service in retribution for the trouble
you've caused.
But tl1ere are ways of configuring DHCP on your
end to prevent that from happening. In addition,
you can use these same configuration tips when you
want to assign fixed, private addresses to specific
computers, based on their MAC (Media Access
Control) addresses or DHCP client IDs; when you
don't want to live witl1 the limited addresses your
gateway dishes out; or when you're running a com
bination of static and dynamic addresses and your
gateway can't handle them the way you want.

Configuring DHCP with AirPort
Here's how to turn on DHCP in your AirPort base
station using Air Port Admin Utility 4.1:
1. After opening AirPort Admin Utility (in Applica
tions: Utilities), co1mect to your AirPort base station.
2. In the Network tab, select Distribute IP
Addresses (see "Address Sharing").
3. Set tl1e DHCP lease. (A lower number recycles
addresses faster; a higher number is better for
machines tlrnt stay on the network indefinitely. On
busy networks, a longer lease time can cause you to
run out of addresses.)
If your ISP gives you a single IP address tl1at you
want to share with all the computers on your net
work (tl1e likeliest scenario), continue on; otherwise,
you're done.
4. Select the Share A Single IP Address (Using
DHCP And NAT) option.
5. Typically, you can leave the Use 10.0.1.1
Addressing option selected in the pop-up menu, and
just click on Update.
If you want to change the private, NAT-generated
addresses assigned by the base station, use the pop-up
menu to choose one of two other ranges of reserved
addresses that don't overlap with real addresses:
192.168.1.1or172.16.1.1.
www.macworld.com
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You can also choose Other from the pop-up menu
open a dialog box where you can define the third
number in the IP range. If you were already using
the identical network range for some other purpose,
you would choose a third number in the IP range,
other than the Apple default; if, for example, you
already have a network that starts with 192.168.0,
you could set your AirPort gateway to feed out
addresses that start with 192.168.1 (see "Keep It
Private"). The .1 address-such as 10.0.1.1-is
always reserved for the AirPort base station as the
gateway address.
to

If you are adding AirPort to an existing local network, you
may use this panel to customize the thirg_
~lte of the IP
address and the numbe
10.0.
DHCP address
range.
172.16.

First addres

:-11 .1
r

Pool size:

j 200: J

The AirPort base station will be at 192.168. l.l and will
serve a range of addresses from 192.168.1.2 to
192. 168.1.200.

( Cancel )
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Geek Your Ride
Almost as soon as Steve Jobs finished introducing the Mac mini at January's Mac
world Conference & Expo in San Francisco, eager hobbyists came up with all sorts
of novel uses for it. Audio-video jukebox in the living room? Sure. Supercomputing
server array in the lab? No problem. But perhaps the most interesting idea for
mobile Mac fans: put a mini in your car, for use as an in-dash entertainment center
(imagine wirelessly transferring tunes and videos from your home system to your
car), navigation system (with downloaded maps), Internet hub, and game center
(for when you're parked, of course).
Several folks have already turned
that idea into reality. Just days
after the Mac mini's debut, Classic
Restorations started offering custom
Mac mini installs at its Sloatsburg,
New York, shop. To date, the com
pany has supervised installs in a
1969 Chevy Nova and a 1998 Jeep
Grand Cherokee, and it's taking
orders for more. Meanwhile, enter
prising do-it-yourselfers are doing
car modifications of their own.
For example, Mario Echevarria, of
Coral Gables, Florida, created his
very own Lexus i-car (pictured).
To find out more about Mario's
upgrade, go to find.macworld.com/

Keep It Private Clicking on the pop-up menu under Share A
Single IP Address lets you customize the addresses that DHCP
hands out.

Software-Based DHCP Servers
Software-based DHCP servers can provide more
flexibility or, if your gateway lacks Internet c01mec
tion sharing, substitute for the missing functionality.
There are two simple software-based methods of
adding DHCP and NAT: the Internet Sharing soft
ware built into OS X 10.2 and 10.3, and the com
mercial software IPNetRouterX, from Sustainable
Softworks ($100; www.sustworks.com).
These software-based DHCP server options work
only with a network that uses static IP addresses, or
in which a gateway is connected via its LAN ports to
the local Ethernet network. If you use one of these
methods, you must turn off DHCP and NAT in any
existing gateways (by deselecting DHCP Service,
Distribute IP Addresses, or whatever setting your
particular hardware uses).
OS X 10.3 lets you run a simple DHCP and NAT
server combination through its Internet Sharing fea
ture. (OS X 10.2 has a similar, less powerful feature .)
To set it up:
1. Select the Internet tab in the Sharing preference
pane (see "Share the Net").
2. Choose Built-In Ethernet from the Share Your
Connection From pop-up menu.
3. In the To Computers Using list, select the Built
in Etherne.t option.
www.macworld.com
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4. You'll get a warning
about disrupting your
ISP's network. Click on
OK to close the warning,
and then click on the Start
button in the Sharing pref
erence pane.

Computer Name; :cienn fleh hman's Computer
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I ~ ~~~1~ a:W1r1~~';-,:~0fnPUl.~onlh1 poru 1cRmd lmow to shm )"Ol.lr
1 0
Wired Broadband
Sh;areyour<onneetlonfrom: ~
~""'"--'--'"'-'----~
" '"''""
To COmJUllttS
Gateways
It's easy to overlook this
0 Built-in Fi" Wire
0 AlrPon
last option, yet it's a cheap
and simple method to add
DHCP and NAT service
to your network. While most broadband gateways Share the Net You
are sold with Wi-Fi as a full wireless option, you can can also use Panther's
still purchase inexpensive hardware boxes that built-in Internet Shar
have all or most of the same features but no Wi-Fi. ing to configure and
These devices are the ideal solution when you're run DHCP and NAT ser
trying to use a single-port base station, such as vices from your Mac.
the AirPort Express, with wired computers on the
same network.
Whichever way you do it, customizing the DHCP
configuration inside your network can solve a mul
titude of problems-just be careful that doing so
doesn't get you kicked off your ISP. 0
U l l~ :

GLENN FLEISHMAN is a frequent contributor to Macworld.
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GEEK FACTOR
Multiply Your Drive
Give others easy access t o sha red files . Boot into d if ferent operating
systems. Back up files without b reaking a sweat . Run d isk uti lities on
the road-no CD required. Speed up Photoshop and games galore. Are
these merely geek dreams? No, th is can all come true for you - without
your spending a dime-if you partition your hard disk.
It's easy to split your Mac's hard disk into several par
titions with Apple's free Disk Utility. (If you instead
use the iPartition utility, you may not have to wipe
your hard drive in the process [see "Painless Parti
tions"].) Partitioning can make your work easier,
.faster, and safer.

The Many Joys of Partitioning
Here are a few excellent reasons to partition your
hard disk:
Easy Access to Backups Disk problems usually affect
the disk's catalog (an invisible file that records the loca
tions of your files on the disk). If you use a second
partition to store backup files, they will be readily

a· less Partitions
If you have an enormous hard disk fi lled with data, think twice before using Apple's Disk
Utility to partition it and erase all its contents in the process. Aprogram such as Coriolis
Systems' iPartition ($45; www.coriolis-systems.com) can create and resize partitions with
out erasing your hard disk.This can be a big time-saver, since you won't need to recopy
all your data.And it's great if you'd like to resize partitions later.
iPartition gives you visual information about your disks and partitions, lets you resize
partitions by dragging the pieces in a pie-chart display, allows youto add and delete
partitions, and offers an abundance of formatting options (see "Free to Change Your
Mind"). In fact, iPartition is one of the few OS Xprograms that allows you to format
disks using dozens of file systems, including FAT, Linux, NTFS, Next, OS/2, and others.
Still back up all yourfiles first. All it takes is a power outage while the program is
working, and you'll lose everything. Also keep an eye out for Micromat DiskStudio ($50;
www.micromat.com), which should be available by the time you read this.
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tions the wrong size?
iPartition lets you
resize them by drag
ging the slices in this
pie-chart display
and you don't have
to destroy the data
on the disk and then
recopy it.

accessible if your everyday partition bites the dust. (Of
course, if a physical problem causes the entire hard disk
to crash- say, if its heads or platters meet their
maker-you may also lose your backup partition.
Make sure you back up its files regularly, too.)
Quick Backups of Critical Files You can make quick
backups of in-progress work on your extra partition.
Simply drag files or folders to it throughout the day.
This is an easy way to protect important data as you
work. (The same caveats about potential problems
with the physical disk apply here.)
A Manageable Home Folder Store your iTunes or
iPhoto collections on a separate partition to make
your Home folder smaller and more manageable.
This will make the folder easier to back up, though
you'll still want a backup of your media files.
Stress-Free Shared Files Tired of running into per
missions problems when you share files with other
users on your Mac? Use a partition to give others easy
access to shared files. When you create a partition for
this purpose, select it in the Finder, press :fl:-I, click on
the Ownership & Permissions triangle, and then
select Ignore Ownership On This Volume. This
allows all users to access the fi les it contains, regard
less of the permissions set for the individual files.
Emergency Protection Create an emergency parti
tion for those times when bad karma comes home. Use
a program such as Bombich Software's Carbon Copy
Cloner (donations accepted; find .macworld.com/0268)
to make a bootable copy ofyour startup volume on this
partition, and install a disk-maintenance and -recovery
program such as Alsoft's DiskWarrior ($80; www
.alsoft.com) or Micromat's TechTool Pro ($98; www
.micromat.com). If you have problems with your
startup volume-due to either disk-catalog problems
or rogue software that has damaged your operating
system-you can simply boot from your emergency
partition. To do so, hold down the option key at
startup to select the partition, and then run your disk
recovery software- no fumbling around to find CDs.
Even if you're on the road, you can get your Mac up
and running again.
Faster Applicat ions Some programs, including
Adobe Photoshop, Apple Final Cut Pro, and other
www.macworld.com
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audio and video programs, run faster if you store
their files on a dedicated partition. Why? Because
Photoshop writes scratch files-temporary files-to
your hard disk, and these files can be big. Video files
likewise take up a lot of disk space. In both cases,
using a dedicated partition keeps these files together,
allowing the programs to load, read, and write the
files quicker. And gamers may want to install games
on a separate partition. Some games, especially those
with lots of video and graphics, run faster this way,
because their files aren't strewn across a crowded pri
mary partition.
You may have heard that creating a partition for OS
X's swap files will speed up your work, but it won't
really make much of a difference. You'd see a speedup
if you stored the swap files on a different physical disk,
but if you simply store them on another partition on
the same disk, your hard disk's heads will jump from
one section of the disk to another to read them. You
may even find that your Mac runs slower.
Easier OS Upgrades When installing a new version
of OS X, do so on a second partition. This is useful
when you're not sure you want the update, as well as
when you want an easy way to copy your Home
folder's contents after a clean install.
Linux and More For the truly geeky, a partition is a
great place to house other operating systems. Install
Linux on a partition so you can try out your favorite
distro on your Mac. If you have an older Mac and still
use OS 9 for running some programs or for specific
hardware that isn't OS X-friendly, put OS 9 on a par
tition so you can boot from it more easily. If you
develop software, put different versions of OS X on
different partitions and boot from them to test your
work in progress. Choose the partition you want to
use by holding down the option key at startup.
Old Mac Aid Finally, if you have an older Mac, such
as a rev. A, B, C, or D iMac or a beige Power Mac G3,
you must install OS X in the first 8GB of the hard
disk. If your hard disk is larger than 8GB, you'll need
to create at least two partitions: a boot partition that
is 8GB or smaller, and one or more other partitions
that take up the remainder of the hard disk.

Roll Up Your Sleeves and Slice That Disk
Partitioning a hard disk in OS Xis not rocket science,
but you do need to take precautions. First and fore
most, back up your files. Partitioning a hard disk with
Apple's Disk Utility deletes everything on the disk, so
make sure you have a complete copy. Ideally, the best
time to partition is when you get a new Mac or a new
hard disk, since you won't have to back up anything.
Which Drive? Next, you need to determine
whether you're partitioning your startup volume or
another disk-for example, a second internal hard
disk or an external hard disk. In each case, you can use
Disk Utility to partition your hard disk, but you must
launch the program differently. If you want to parti
www.macworld.com
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tion your startup volume, reboot your Mac from an Split That Disk
OS X installation CD. Hold down the C key during Apple's free Disk Util
startup to launch the installer on the CD, and then ity can slice up your
select Installer: Open Disk Utility. To partition an hard disk with just a
external disk or a second internal disk, just open Disk few clicks.
Utility (located in I Applications/Utilities).
How Many, How Big? Click on the disk icon on the
left side of tl1e window, and then click on the Partition
tab. Unless you've already partitioned the disk, you'll
see one partition. Select the number of partitions you'd
like to create from the Volume Scheme pop-up menu.
They'll all be the same size unless you click on one to
select it, enter a name, choose a format, and select the
partition size (see "Split That Disk"). Consider allocat
ing about 20GB for the startup partition; as for the oth
ers, consider how you'll be using them to choose a size.
Details, Details If you have a Mac that can boot
into OS 9, and you want to be able to do so, make
sure you select Install Mac OS 9 Disk Drivers. You
won't see this option on recent Macs. Once you've
got everything set up, click on the Parti
You can use Terminal
tion button. Disk Utility erases the disk
to do almost every
and creates the new partitions. When it
thing-including partitioning your
finishes, quit Disk Utility and restart
disk. Command-line mavens can
your Mac.
use the dis kut i l command to
If you've partitioned a disk other than
partition hard disks. Type man
the startup one, you'll see the volumes
dis kut i l in Terminal for more
appear on your desktop or in the Finder
information.
window tool bar immediately. If you par
titioned your startup disk, the partitions
will appear the next time you restart your Mac.
Many Disks from One Partitioning your hard drive
can provide extra speed, security, and flexibility at no
extra cost. You can better organize your files, give
applications more elbow room, and have a super
duper emergency partition that guarantees you'll
always be able to boot your Mac. 0

TIP

KIRK McELHEARN is the author of many books, including The Mac OS X

Command Line: Unix under the Hood (Sybex, 2004).
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HELP DESK
Mac OS X Hints
The Insiders' Tips You Won't Get from Apple
Put PDFs in Their Place with PDF Services
If you're taking advantage of all that OS X has to
offer, you're already "pri nting" things to PDF. Just
press ~ -P and click on the PDF button in the Print
dialog box. It's a grea t way to store tidbits of infor
mation-from funny e-mail messages to online
receipts- without killing a tree in the process.
Wouldn't it be nice if you could create a PDF and
automatically file it in the right folder, without
navigating th rough your entire file system to do
so? H ere's how:
First, set up folders (Receipts, Funny E-mails,
Recipes, and so on) where you'll archive this stuff
within your Documents folder, perhaps. Next, navi
gate to your user fo/dei-/Library and create (if you
don't have one) a folder named PDF Services.

~CHECK IT OUT

Now make an alias of each of these storage folders
and put the aliases in the new PDF Services folder.
T he quick way to do this is to select all your storage
folders and then press and hold ~ -option. T he cur
sor will change into a small arrow inside a circle (the
ali as symbol) . D rag and drop the aliases into the
PDF Services folder.
T hat's it; you've enabled the hidden PDF Services
fea ture of OS X. Select File: Print in any open docu
ment, and when you click on the PDF button, you'll
see that the Save As PDF pop-up menu now includes
your folder aliases. Select one of them, and your PDF
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Reduce Search-Results Eyestrain
When you run asearch in the Finder, a Search Results box pops up, showing each
match. The results box uses space-efficient small icons and a 12-point font. That's
dandy for squeezing lots of results into a window, but it's not great for those of us
with aging eyes. It's also awfully hard to distinguish iC0nsat that sizewhen you're
looking for one Word documeAt i ~ a sea of TextEdit results.
You can't change the Search Resultswindow to icon-view mode. (If you try clicking
on the button at the top left of the window, nothing happens.) But yo ~ cai:i alter this
window by going to View: Show View Options. Rick larger icons here, and you'll get
larger, more legible results (see "Jumbo-Size Search Results"). You can also use the
View Options box to change the font size, aswell asto choose which columnsappear
in the results window. You'll have to change thesesettings only once.

Proofing Tools
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Thing s to Buy

On-the-Fly Filing Using OSX's hidden but powerful (and
easy-to-i mplement) PDF Services, you can make printing to PDF
and filing to adestination folder a one-step process.

will print and be saved directly to the chosen folder
(see "On-the-Fly Filing").
T his tip just scratches the surface of what PDF
Services can do for you. Try putting an alias of Mail
(or even Microsoft Entourage) in the PDF Services
folder, for instance. Now when you pop up the Save
As PDF menu and select Mail-voila! You have an
instant Mail message, complete with an embedded
PDF of the page you were viewing. For more on PDF
Services, see Apple's Printing & Print Center page
(find.macworld.com/0301 ).

A nnllrulr"'

ti al uminium
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Library "

tJ Scripts
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~ ColorSync •

Proof CMYl< on d l splily

Jumbo-Size Search Results You probably didn't know it, but you can set view
options for the Finder's Search Results box-for example, here we've made the
icons larger and more legible.
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Use iTunes to Organize PDFs
Looking for a different way to organize a massive col
lection of PDFs? Use iTunes. T hat's right, iTunes.
When Apple released The Complete U2 digital box set
last year, it distributed the collection's liner notes as
PDF files. To make sure people found them, Apple
modified iTunes to handle PDF files in its library. T he
side effect was that iTunes (thanks to its Smart Playlist
www.macworld.com

~ UNIX TIP OF THE

Presto! Web Sites Open All at Once

0

Have you ever received a long list of URLs in an e-mail and wondered whether you
could open all the Web pages at once? Something like this, maybe:

' Song Name
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Beyond Tunes in iTunes iTunes can store more than just

music. If you have a large collection of PDFs, fo r instance, try
using iTunes to organize it. You can even make smart playlists
to further organize your PDFs.
feature) also became a good way to organize large
PDF collections.
To test this out, just drag and drop a PDF (or sev
eral) onto iTunes. It will show up in your library, with
its Finder name listed as its song name. To organize
your PDFs, use smart playlists. Create a new smart
playlist (File: New Smart Playlist) and set the condi
tions to Kind Contains PDF. Select the Live Updat
ing option and click on OK. Now you have a playlist
that contains all your PDFs (see "Beyond Tunes in
iTunes"). If you name your files following a certain
pattern, you can add rules to the smart playlist to fur
ther sort your PDFs. Make a Recipes smart playlist
that gathers all files whose names ("song" names)
start with Recipe. Or create a medical-journals smart
playlist that gets all the files with the prefix Med_.
And you can combine this hint with the previous
one: Put an iTunes alias in your PDF Services folder.
Now you can choose iTw1es when you use the PDF
button in the Print dialog box, and your PDF will
immediately be stored in your iTunes library.

Cycle between Tabs in Firefox
Sure, you already have Safari on your computer, but
there's a whole world of Web browsers out there. Take
Mozilla Firefox (free; www.mozilla.org). It's a great
browser, and it benefits from a ton of plug-ins. Ifyou're
ready to try it out, note that, just like Safari, Firefox
supports tabs, which let you load multiple Web sites in
one browser window.
Keyboard power users like to cycle between those
tabs without touching the mouse. In Safari, you'd use
~ - shift-l eft arrow (or right arrow). In Firefox, it's
~ -1 through ~ -9, at least for the first nine tabs.
(Somewhat confusingly, these are the same shortcuts
that Safari uses for selecting the first nine bookmarks
on your bookmarks bar.) But what if you have more
than nine tabs open? You can't jump directly to more
than nine in Firefox, but you can scroll through them
all using control-page up and control-page down.
For more Firefox tips, go to Help: Help Contents. In
www.macworld.com
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Thanks to the Unix side of OS X, you can. Start by selecting all the URLs in the
e-mail and copying them to the Clipboard.
Next, open Terminal, type open ' pbpaste' , and press return. Your browser will
open a new window for each URL in the list.
How did this piece of magic work? open is a Unix command for opening files, fold
ers, and URLs, so that's what's doing the browser's work. Next, there's a backtick (' ),
followed by pbpaste and another backtick.This is the tricky part. The backticks are
a command substitution marker. Basically, whatever is within the backticks will be exe
cuted as if it were on its own line, with the rest of the command. In this case, that's
pbpa ste, a Unixcommand that pastes the contents of the Clipboard. So, in effect,
each URL in the Clipboard is run through the open command, one at a time.
You may not need this trick every day (and it generally works only with pure-text
sources, such as e-mail messages and .txt documents), but if you get a Jong list of
URLs and would rather not click on them all individually, it'll do the trick.

the Contents pane, choose Using Mozilla Firefox:
Navigating Web Pages: Tubbed Browsing.

Stop Terminal Trip-up of Keyboard
Viewer and Adobe Apps
Have you had trouble with the shift and option keys
not working in Adobe applications when you use
them as modifier keys? Likewise, when you use Key
board Viewer (under the flag icon in the menu bar),
are you unable to see a font's special characters when
you hold down ~ and shift? If so, you've discovered a
subtle side effect of an OS X security feature.
Terminal's File menu contains an option named
Secure Keyboard Entry. It's turned off by default, but
you may have enabled it at some point, thinking it
would make Terminal more secure. That it does, but
at the cost of some compatibility. Basically, this
option makes it impossible for other applications to
detect or record what you type in Terminal. If Termi
nal is running, you'll nm into problems with Adobe
applications and Keyboard Viewer.
The fix is easy-just make sure you don't select
Termina l's File: Secure Keyboard Entry menu
option. If you'd like to learn more about this feamre's
extremely technical specifics, read rentzsch .com's
very thorough write-up (find.macworld .com/0302).
Protect Your Laptop with Personalization
It's relatively easy to change the image displayed behind
your login window, and doing so might increase the
odds of getting your laptop back if you lose it.
To change the login window's backdrop, navigate
to the /Library/Desktop Picmres folder and find the
continues
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Aqua Blue.jpg file, which contains the image dis
played behind the login window. Before you do any
thing else, duplicate this file in case you want it back
later.

tJ OS X 101
Tricks of the Toolbar
Welcome to OS X 101 ! Each month in this space, I'll address OS Xfundamentals. Old
Mac hands will know a lot of this stuff by heart, but if you're new to either OS Xor
the Mac in general, you'll learn tips and tricks that you'll use every day.
We begin with aworkhorse of the Finder, the toolbar. This row of buttons appears at
the top of OS XFinder windows (see "Have It Your Way"). If you can't see it, select View:
ShowToolbar. The standard 10.3 toolbar includesforward and back buttons; the view but
tons, which let you choose the icon, list, or column view; and the Action button (it looks
like agear), which mimics acontrol-click on an object in the Finder.
You're not stuck with the toolbar's default icon and text size. Hold down :ii: and
click on the oblong widget at the top right of any Finder window-with each :ll:-click,
the Finder shows you one of six different toolbar options.
The toolbar may not appear useful at first glance, but looks can be deceiving. Start
by choosing View: Customize Toolbar (or just control-click on the toolbar itself and
pick this option from the pop-up menu). This opens a window showing aset of Apple
provided tools that you can add to your toolbar. Drag and drop the ones you'd like to
use onto the toolbar. For example, add the Delete button, and you can move things to
the Trash with a click. Use Space, Flexible Space, and Separators to group the tools.
The real power of the toolbar, however, lies in the fact that you can add your own
files and folders to it, and thus have immediate access to those things. Close the cus
tomization window if it's still open, and then open your Applications folder. Click on
Safari (for example), drag it to the toolbar area, and hover your cursor there. After a
moment, your cursor will become a green plus sign. Release the mouse button, and
Safari will appear on the toolbar. You can now launch Safari with one click. You cah do
the same thing with folders (for one-click navigation and for easily dragging files into
a new folder) and documents (open a new file with one click).
To tidy things up abit, hold down the :ii: key to rearrange anything on the toolbar. To
remove an item, just :ll:-drag it off the toolbar. (It's OK-you're not deleting the original.)
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Have It Your Way The toolbar lives above every OS X Finder window, allowing
fast access to files, folders, and documents, as well as some task buttons. It's easy
to customize the default setup e to fit the way you use your Mac every day €).

If you just want to replace the image with one of
your own choosing, delete the Aqua Blue.jpg file.
Then drop in any other JPEG image file and name it
Aqua Blue.jpg. On your next login, you'll see your
custom picture. A more interesting use of this screen,
though, is to add information that will help a Good
Samaritan find you ifyou lose your laptop. (This trick
won't help much if a thief steals it, though.)
Open the Aqua Blue.jpg file in your favorite image
editor (or modify the image you intend to use). Add
some way of contacting you (see "Send Me Home").
Save the modified file as Aqua Blue.jpg in the specified

Send Me Home By placing some identifying text on your login
window's background image, you just might luck out and get
your laptop back if you misplace it.

directory and log out. Now your handiwork resides
behind the login panel. Make the ownership infor
mation as big and obnoxious as you can stand; this
increases the odds of someone seeing it. After all, you
don't spend much time looking at the login window.

Quickly Open AppleScripts
Ever wanted to add some text to a bunch of file names?
Or view a sample of all your installed fonts? Or count
all the messages in all your Mail mailboxes? You can
use an OS X feature called the Script menu to do all
this and more. The OS X Script menu, which you acti
vate by rwming Install Script Menu (in the /Applica
tions/AppleScript folder), puts a large number of
useful AppleScripts under an icon on the right side of
your menu bar. These scripts are not only useful but
also a good way to learn more about AppleScript.
If you open scripts with the Script Editor (also found
in /Applications/AppleScript), you can see exactly how
they're built. Ordinarily, you'd do this by navigating in
tl1e Finder to tl1e top-level /Library/Scripts folder,
then opening the folder containing the script you want
to view, and then double-clicking on that script. But
tl1ere's a much faster way: just hold down the option
key when you select a script in the Script menu, and it
will automatically open in tl1e Script Editor. D
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac 05 X Power Hound,

Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www.macosxhints.com}.
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Experience the unmatched combination of noise reduction and audio performance
of our QuietComfort"2 Acoustic Noise Cancelling" headphones.
Unwanted noise is everywhere. The engine
airplane cabin. The bustle of the city. The
distractions in the office. Bose"
QuietComfort" 2 Acoustic Noise
Cancelling" headphones help
them fade softly into the back
ground. Just put them on and
slip into a safe haven - where
you can relax and enjoy peace
and solitude or listen to your
favorite music.

Proven Noise Reduction
Technology.
Our headphones were designed primarily for
airplane travelers. But owners soon started
us how much they enjoy using them in other places to
reduce distractions around them. QuietComfort" 2 headphones
incorporate patented technology that electronically identifies
and dramatically reduces noise, while
faithfully preserving the musi c, movie
dialogue or tranquility you desire. With these
headphones, you can enjoy your favorite
music on the go, at home, in the office 
almost anyplace - and you can . do so without disturbing
others. Philadelphia Daily News says "wearing these phones
creates a calming ... zone for easy listening or just snoozing."

Enhanced Comfort
and Portability.
columnist Rich Warren
says, "The QuietComfort 2 lives up to its
name, enveloping you in blissful sound ... It's easy to forget
they're on your head ." To enjoy peace and tranquility,
simply turn them on. To add Bose quality sound, attach
the included audio cord and connect them to a home
stereo, laptop computer, portable CD/DVD/MP3 player
or in-flight audio system . When you're done, their
convenient fold-flat design allows for easy storage in the
slim carrying case.

Experience Them for Yourself.
We don't expect you to take our word for how dramatically our

Our Best Sound Ever.
QuietComfort" 2 headphones deliver the best audio performance
we've ever developed for headphones. Highs are impressively crisp
and clean. Lows are deep and enveloping. Vocals are reproduced
with lifelike authenticity. 1J·avel & Leisure Golf reports, "Forget
'concertlike' comparisons, you'll think
you're onstage with the band ."

headphones reduce noise, how clean I
and full the music sounds or how
comfortably they fit. So we invite you
to try them for 30 days, risk free. If • • • •
you can live without them, return them for a full refund.
QuietComfort" 2 headphones - the new st~ndard from
Bose, the most respected name in sound.
To order or for a free information kit call:

(Mr./Ms.{Mr.;.)
Name

1-800-430-2673, ext. 03858
(Plense Print)

Address

www.bose.com/q3858

City/State/Zip
Day Pho ne

Discover all our innovative products at

Evening Pho ne

E- mail (Optional)
Mail to: Bose Corporation, Dept DMG·Q3858, 'Oie Mountain, Framingha m, MA 01 701 ·9168

©2005 ilosf Corporatioo. Patent ngh~ issued aootor pending. free exp-ess shipping oot to be_ combined with.any other offers or applied to irevious l'Jithases, and su~ect to~v.ittout ootice: Risk free refe~ to 3!klay
Ilia! oo~ ar<I does oot iocludereturn sttipping. Deliveiy is subject to prodoct availability. llootes are repnnted "1th penmss100: J<lf\1than Takiff. l'fliladel/iiia Daily News. SR9JU3; Travel &Leisure Goll, 7JU3; RK:h Warren. News.IJaJEtte. 5/19/lll.
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HELP DESK
Mac 911
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems
seek out updates, for example-and having the orig
inating site's address at hand is helpful. With OS 9
and Internet Explorer, you could find the URL of
downloaded files within the Comments field of
the file's Get Info window. We lost that capabili ty
with OS X.
Bill Eacho
I'm happy to report that with the help of Ecamm
T he easiest way to make this possible is to use a Network's free DownloadComment (www.ecamm
bookmark/et- a small piece ofJavaScript that you can .com/mac/free), this feature has returned for Safari
save as a bookmark and reuse. Specifically, enter the users. After installi ng the program, fi les you down
following script text in your browser's Address field load with Safari will bear the originating URL in the
and then drag the globe icon that begins the URL Comments field.
into Safari's Bookmarks Bar:
Regrettably, DownloadComment works on ly
javascript : location.href- 'ma il t o:?
with Safari. If you use another browser, you can usu
SUBJECT- '+document.title+'&BO DY- '+escape
ally retrieve the original URL from the browser's
(location . href)
Downloads window. For example, in Mozilla's Fire
fox you ca n see the URL by control-clicking on an
entry in the Downloads window, choosing Proper
ties from the contextual menu, and looking at the
From field in the properties sheet that appears.
You 're in luck if you use T he Omni Group's
OmniWeb ($30; www.omnigroup.com). By default, it
Northeast Community Child Develooment Center
1824 NE Hancock SW.I, Ponland OR 9n12 • (503)284-8197
places the URL for downloads and saved Web pages
8 0
Northeast CommlJnlty Child Deve lopment Center Home
in the Comments field.
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page's contents might change), I invoke the Print
• Focus on lhe chi! .,. An.icflmcnu· non<!
command and save the file as a PDF. Doing so places
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the host URL in the header of the PDF file for con
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• Create a safe and
venient retrieval later.

The Art of Linking Letters

The one feature of Microsoft Internet Explorer that I can't
seem to find in Safari is the ability to e-mail a Web page or
its link to someone in my Entourage contacts when I am
viewing the page. How do I do that?

NCCDC Minion
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Thumbs Down to Thumbnails

EASVSIRl!I
h.

Mail Call Invoke this
bookma rklet to e-ma il
a Web page's add ress
to your nea rest and
dearest.

When asked to name this bookmarklet, call it some
thing like Mail To. When you invoke it, your default
e-mail client opens. A new message appears, contain
ing the URL in the body and a subject heading that
provides the name of the page (see "Mail Call"). All you
need to do is address and send the message.

When I use iPhoto to burn CDs, it burns not only the original
images but also the thumbnail images that iPhoto creates.
This is annoying when I'm printing the photos at a Kodak sta
tion because I wind up with duplicates, and the second set
(the thumbnails) obviously looks horrible. How can I burn
only the originals?
Jonathan Siegrist

W hen you click on the Burn button in any version of
iPhoto to create a CD , it burns thumbnails along
How do you retain the URLs of downloaded files and saved with the full-size images. Thankfully, iPhoto places
Web pages?
these thumbnails in a folder called T humbs. iPhoto
Radord Sapp
organizes fi les on a CD in this way: /iPhoto Library/
year/month/date/. It places the original photos in
Like you, Radord , I sometimes need to revisit the the da te folder inside their own folder, called Origi
site fro m which I originally downloaded a fi le- to nals. T herefore, if you have the option to do so,

Return Addresses
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Line Breaks, Begone!
You recently ran a macro for removing line breaks from e-mail messages
that you're copying to Microsoft Word documents. Ithink this macro does
a better job.
In Word, select Tools: Macro: Macros. In the Macros dialog box that
appears, type Fi xma i 1 in the Macro Name field and click on the Create
button. (Warning: If you don't name the macro first, it may not work.) Enter
the following text between the Sub Fi xmai 1 and End Sub lines in
the Normal -NewMarcos (Code) window:
dowhat - wdFindStop
If Selection . Type - wdSelectionIP Then
Selection.HomeKey Unit: - wdStory
dowhat - wdFindGontinue
End If
Selection . Find.ClearFormat t ing
Selection.Find.Replacement . ClearFormatting
With Selection.Find
. Text - ""p"
.Replacement.Text . Forward - True
.Wrap - dowhat

Doing the iPod Shuffle
I find the iPod shuttle's lack of support for multiple playlists
troubling. As much as I like random playback, I don't want
Ella Fitzgerald next to Queens of the Stone Age next to
Horowitz next to Zeppelin. Is there an efficient way to make
playlists built in iTunes appear as a single track when played
back on the new iPod?

With Selection.Find
.Text - "~"
.Replaciment.Text - ""p"p"
.Forward - True
. Wrap - dowhat
End With
Selection.Find . Execute Replace: - wdReplaceAll
With Selection.Find
. Text - "@@ID"
. Replacement.Text . Forward - True
.Wrap - dowhat
End With
Selection.Find.Execute Replace: - wdReplaceAll
Save the macro. Then go to Tools: Customize to assign a keyboard short
cut to it. To download this code, go to find .macworld.com/0317 .
Steve Ramirez

"@@ID"

select the Originals fo lder and ask the photo printer
to print just the images therein.
I'd be fibbing if I suggested that this was an ele
gant solution-many places just print everything on
the CD regard less of the expli cit instructions you
give them to do otherwise. For this reason, I forgo
burning CDs within iPhoto if I want to print pic
tures from that CD.
Instead, I select the option to view pictures as film
rolls (choose View: Film Rolls), insert a blank CD-R,
and drag the rolls I want to print to the CD. Doing
this copies only the original files to the disc. Alterna
tively, you can create an album in iPhoto that holds
the pictu res you want to print. Then select all the
photos in the album and drag them to the blank CD
on the desktop. Now all you have to do is burn the
disc and take it in for printing.

End With
Selection.Find.Execute Replace: - wdReplaceAll

open an audio editor such as HairerSoft's $30
Amadeus II (www.hairersoft.com), open all the tracks
that you want to convert to a single track, create a
new track, and then copy and paste all the album
tracks, in order, into the new track you created. Save
the file as an MP3. Now you can load this file
on your iPod shuffle to play the album from begin
ning to end.
You ca n do something similar using iMovie 4 and
iMovie HD. (As a bonus, with iMovie's help you can
convert protected AAC files into another format.)
To do the job, bring the tracks you'd like to combine
into iMovie. I find that it's easiest to drag the files in
from the Finder. You can also use the Audio tab and
choose fi les from your iTunes library to add them to
your iMovie project (see "Shuffle Soundtrack"). Just
drag each file into the same audio track, and you're
good to go . iMovie HD won't let you export an
iMovie that contains only protected audio tracks. To
get around this, add a single picture from your
iPhoto library to your movie (adding the picture
isn 't necessary with iMovie 4).
continues

Shuffle Soundtrack

If you'd prefer that your
iPod shuffle not play
tunes too randomly, use
iMovie to convert an
entire album (or pro
tected audio tracks) into
a single track. Then you
can shuffle by album
instead of by song.

Ryan Kinrade
2 : O•l

While I'd hardly ca ll the process efficient, it is pos
sible to convert multiple tracks into a single track that
you can then load into a playlist. Here's how:
If the fi les are unprotected (meaning that you
didn't purchase them from the iTunes Music Store),
www.macworld.com

- - - - - , - - - - - - - ----;
Al ls Ouiet

Broken Moon
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Help from the Source
Welcome to a new corner of Mac 911, "Tools of the Trade," where Ished light on help
ful troubleshooting resources. This month, I'd like to direct your attention to Apple
assets for the care and feeding of your Mac.
> Take a Bite of Apple Knowledge In the support area of its Web site, Apple
routinely issues new and updated Knowledge Base articles that offer help for dealing
with misbehaving Apple products. You can view a list of recent Knowledge Base docu
ments by going to find.macworld.com/0298.
> Get Updates by E-mail or RSS Apple can also e-mail you a list of changed
and new Knowledge Base documents on a weekly basis. To subscribe to the list,
go to www.info.apple.com/subscribe and click on Weekly Apple Support Update.
If you want more-frequent updates, you can get them via RSS feed at find .macworld
.com/0312.
> Track Software Updates If, like me, you've lost track of what Apple's Soft
ware Update has insta lled on your Mac, go to Library/Logs and double-click on the
Software Update.log file. This file lists all the files installed by Software Update.
> Download Apple's Latest If your collection of Apple updates seems incom
plete, visit find.macworld .com/0299 and scan the long list of Apple downloads
including everything from OS Xupdates to the latest versions of QuickTime, iTunes,
and the iPod updater.

Now choose File: Share, click on the QuickTime
tab, choose Expert Settings from the Compress
Movie For pop-up menu, and click on Share. In the
resulting Save Exported File As window, choose
Sound To AIFF from the Export pop-up menu and
click on Save. This will save only the audio portion of
the movie to a file.
Finally, add the resulting file to your iTunes library
(File: Add To Library) and convert it to a format com
patible with the iPod shuffle-MC or MP3. To do so,
choose iTunes: Preferences, click on In1porting, and
choose an appropriate setting from the Import Using
pop-up menu (AAC or MP3). Click on OK. Select the
long track you created and choose Advanced; then
select either Convert Selection To MP3 or Convert
Selection To AAC. Once iTunes has converted the file,
you can add it to a playlist that's loaded on the shuffle.

HELP THE
HELP DESK!
Send your tips
to mac911 @
macworld.com. If
we publish yours,
you'll receive a
dandy mug. All
published submis
sions become the
sole property of
Macworld.
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Correcting Capitalization
Microsoft Entourage insists on autocorrecting the first letter
of a sentence so it's always a capital letter, but this is incon
venient after an abbreviation that ends with a period. I can
turn this feature off in Microsoft Word, but I can't find the
option in Entourage 2004.
Joe Kewekordes

Many people miss this option because they look in
Entourage's preferences instead of its Tools menu. In
this menu, you'll find the key to your sa lvation-the
AutoCorrect command. Select it, and you'll see the
Capitalize First Letter Of Sentences option in the
resulting window. Disable this option, and Entourage
will cease and desist.
If you think that such a solution is a little extreme,
feel free to leave this option enabled. Instead, click on
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Make an Exception You don't have to correct Entourage's
autocorrection feature again and again. If you use an abbrevia
tion often, add it to the AutoCorrect Exceptions list; that way,
Entourage won't capitalize the word that follows.
tl1e Exceptions button and add particular abbrevia
tions to the Don't Capitalize After field (see "Make
an Exception").

Slow to Help
I have a dual-2GHz Power Mac GS that is generally very
fast. Recently, I've noticed that when I try to access Help
Viewer from the Finder or any application, it takes a little
more than 20 seconds for the content to appear in the Help
window. A Genius in an Apple Store suggested that OS X
might be corrupted and told me to archive and reinstall
it. That does not make sense to me and could be a big
waste of time. What do you think?
Charles Butler

If that were the case, most of us would have cor
rupted operating systems and would need to rein
stall them. The truth is that Help Viewer is not the
perkiest component of OS X. But there is some
thing you can do (s hort of reinstalling the OS,
which, in my humble opinion, is overkill on the
grandest scale). Trip on over to your user
folder/Library/Caches and toss out the entire
com.apple.helpui folder. As its name implies, this
fo lder contains Help Viewer's cache files. Cleaning
it out from time to time can do wonders for Help
Viewer's performance.
People running Jaguar (OS X 10.2) will find Help
Viewer slow because it checks the Web for online
content. Short of disabling all network ports except
the primary port your Mac uses to connect to the
Internet (your Mac's Ethernet port, for example),
tl1ere's little you can do to speed up this process. If
you haven't upgraded to Panther (or Tiger, if it's
available by the time you read this), this is a darned
good reason to do so. 0
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of
Playlistmag.com and author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fifth
edition (Peachpit Press, 2005).
www.macworld.com
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The Apple· Mac· mini
Everything you ever wanted nothing you don't need.
Just 6.5 inches wide and 2 inches tall,
Mac mini provides what you need to have
more fun with your music, photos and
movies - right out of the box. Mac mini
is the Most Affordable Mac ever!

Starting at s494 1188260

~ 12068

Canon

External

~ FireWire

Hard Drive
Storage

1505565

PowerShot
A400 Sf3~
1494 220

#491462 LaCie 16x Double Layer DVD±RW Drive

#296382

Software·Utilities/Business
#448022
#154631
#367228
#367212
#399928

Quicken for Mac 2005
Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0
Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1
Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0
Microsoft" Office 2004 For Mac Standard Edition

$f49 m1397

Digital cameras and camcorder
#443260
#394121
#392139
#493720

S Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $f08 99

Starting at

Canon PowerShot S60 Digital Camera
Canon Powershot S410
Nikon 070 Digital SLR 18·70mm Zoom-NikkorLens
Canon EOS 20D Digital SLR Camera

$414.95
$309.99
$1296.95
$1485.00

1459836

Displays
#767511
#259776
#459836
#459837
#459838

LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sony SDM-593 19" LCD
Apple 20" LCD DVI Cinema Display
Apple 23" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display
Apple 30" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display

Free shipping on all orders ove
NEW iPod m ini. ..in four new colors. Call MacMall for the con
NEW! iPod mini!

[~]

The new iPod mini offers an extended
battery life that lasts up to 18 hours!
t 4GB or 6GB models
t Holds up to 1,500 songs
t Only 3.6" tall, 0.5'' thick
and 3.6 ounces!
t Includes iTunes• for
Mac• and Windows

FREE!*
With purchase of any iPo

iPod· with Click Wheel!

NEW! iPod photo!

NEW! iPod shuffle!

t 20GB model holdsup to 5,000
songs;40GB model holdsup
to 10,000 songs
t Up to 12 hrs.of battery life
t Create playlists on the go
t Adjust the speed of your
audio books
t Includesboth FireWire· and
USB 2.0 cables

t 30GB and 60GB models
t Holds up to 5,000 songs or up
to 25,000 color photos
t 2" backlit color LCD
t Enjoy slide showswith your
own music soundtrack
t Scroll through color
thumbnails of your photos

t 1GB model holdsup to

starting at $294!

starting at s344f

starting at s94f

t
t
t
t
t

240 songs; 512MB model
holds up to 120 songs
Skip-free playback
Provides up to 12 hours of
playback per charge
Weighs less than 1oz.!
High-s peed USB 2.0 transfers
iTunes' for Mac· & Windows

Shipping! (all orders over $99!
PodSuit Case!** ($13.99 valu
FM Transmitter! ($29.99 valu
Engraving!** ($39.99 value!)
Speakers! ($9.99 value!)
"After mail·in rebates. See below for details.
" Not available on iPod shuffle.
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Call now or visit 111ac111all.co111 lor 111ore iPod accessories!
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A 1 Headphone
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Pod Freq
iPod photo version of the
premium FM transmitter for
iPods. #180879
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Order now: 1-800-321-7532

Visit us at macmall.com for more Mac solutions!
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Your #1 Source for Mac Products!
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Brand new royalty free images from a proper stock library from just $2 an image*

Family Day

> sd144
150 images
US$349.99

Family Fun

> sd159
150 images
US$349.99

Se niors
> sd104
155 images
US$299.99

Ba by Boomers
> sd137
100 images
US$299.99

Mature Lifestyles
> sd142
150 images
US$349.99

Children
> sd102
165 images
US$299.99

Families
> sd108
150 images
US$299.99

Child's Play
> sd113
160 images
US$299.99

Fam ily Ties
> sd139
100 images
US$299.99

Men's Life styles
> sd171
150 images
US$349.99

Teen Scene
> sd172
150 images
US$349.99

Couples
> sd105
150 images
US$299.99

Teens
> sd106
155 images
US$299 .99
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Teen Generation
> sd140
100 images
US$299.99

Parenting
> sd160
150 images
US$349.99

Women's
Lifestyles
> sd170
150 images
US$349.99

stockdisc-

Life Lesson s
> sd173
150 images
US$349.99

Twosomes

· > sd138
100 images
US$299.99

DIV
> sd116
160 images
US$299.99

Couples
Together
> sd141
150 images
us 349.99

Kids At Large

> sd167
150 images
US$349.99

Friends
> sd161
150 images
US$349.99

> www.stockdisc.com >Single images downloads available online. Need help? Call toll free 1866 951 2888

Gardening
> sd121

Home
> sd125
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Home
Entertainment
> sd177

Mind & Body
> sd169
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Hea lth
> sd124
155 images

Beauty &
Relaxat ion
> sd147

USSc99 99

150

images

US$349.99

Entertaining
> sd168
150 images

Pampering
> sd151
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US$349 99
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>Test drive Stockdisc today. Download your FREE 50 image virtual CD at www.stockdisc.com/mac

The Professionals
> sd103
155 images

US$299.99

Brand new royalty free images from a proper stock library from just $2 an image*

Reta il
> sd146
120 images
US$349.99

Consumers
> sd115
150 images
US$299.99

Bu, lness Class
> sd135
150 images
US$299.99

Business
Executives
> sd136
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images

6usi ness Details
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150

image:>

US$349.99

US$299.99

Currency Concept s Busin ess Travel
> sd163
150 images
150 imJges
USS349.99
US$349 99

> sd154
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> sd164
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US$349.99

Bus iness Portraits
> sd166
150 images
US$349 99
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Big Bus iness
> sd101

175 images
US$299.99
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> sd132
i65 images
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Everyday
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> sd180
150 images
US$349.99
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Business
Communicat ion
> sd149
200 images
USS349.99

Lega l
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U5$349.99
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> sd110
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> sdm
100 images
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150 images
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The Arts
> sd157
150 images
US$349.99

Hands
> sd123
'55 images
US$i99 99

150 images
US$349 .99

Dent istry
> sd179
150 images
US$349 .99

> www.stockdisc.com >Save even more with our bundle deals. Call toll free 1866 951 2888 to learn more.

Trans port
> sd129
150 images
US$299.99

Register at stockdisc.com/mac to receive your free 50 image virtual CD

Keep Flt

> sd143

Technology
> sd128

Sport
> sd127

Animals
> sd133

Ce lebrations

> sd112
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Christmas
> sd114

Gifts
> sd122

Travel
> sd130

Weddings
> sd 131

Adults
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Portraits
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Brand New, Model Released.
150 image CDs from $299.

College
Education
> sd174
150 images
US$349.99

Holidays &
Celebrations
> sd150
200 images
USS349.99

Golf

Fast Food
> sd175
150 images
US$349.99

Education
> sd118
150 images
US$299.99

Relig ious
Concepts
> sd155
150 images
US$349.99

stockdisc·

200 images
US$349.99

Flowers
> sd119
300 images
US$299.99

Creative Flowers
> sd156
150 images
US$349.99

Frames
> sd120
100 images
US$299.99

Essential
Produce
> sd153
150 images
US$349 99

Auto World
> sd178
150 images
US$349.99

> www.stockdisc.com >Single images downloads ava ilable online. Need help? Call toll free 1866 951 2888

Register today to get your
FREE high resolution virtual CD
www.stockdisc.com/mac

- ready for download
Stockdisc invites you to celebrate the launch of our premier collection by offering you a
FREE TEST DRIVE of our brand new images to use in your creative projects. No purchase
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plete iPod family.

iMac®GS

S

FREE Shipping!"
FREE 256MB RAMP

NEW iPod mini
starting at

$194!

starting at$

7,294/

PowerBook®G4
FREE Shipping!"
FREE up to 512MB RAM! 1
FREE Carrying Case!"

Great Deals on Accessories from MacMall!
'

19" LCD Display
#372518

PR,!tlf.~ ·

17 11 LCD Display

GEM

#486824
1

$"191~99f
only .t&. J
•

only

s7 ~n99f

J-:7

QuarkXPress 6.5

REV FireWire
Backup Drive

#958816

~

only$699J
TuneJuice

<G.:::i..::::·) AirPort Express

Perfect for extending
the play time of your
iPod. #193849

only

s7999f•

With Air Tunes.
#448199

-.

only

starting at$

J,594 J

#188278

•

Alter $70 mfr. mail-in rebate.
Price before rebate $229.99.
Offer expires 4/30/05.

Alter S100 mfr. mail-in rebate.
Price before rebate $395.99.
Offer expires 4/30/05.

ilife '05
Mac ti

•

s77999f•

Power Mac®GS

onlys74/

FREE Shipping!"
FREE up to 1GB RAM! 1

•

Great Flash Deals!
§~
/~f2,

I

#660825 512MB Secure
_ _____Q)gl!,~I Ca rd ~

~tarting at$ 7, 4 94 J

Display sold
separately.

iBook®G4
•

3291 !

1

FREE Shipping!"
FREE 512MB RAMP

#964647 ~~~~B Compa;g):9l l 99!'
#136443 DiskGO! 256MB USB 2.0 1

99

Flash Drive
'A6"' 21
'With mfr. mail-in rebate. Offers end 4/30/05.

!'

starting

at$899J

'FREE RAM OFFER-RAM is free after $119 MacMall mail-in rebate for Power8ook G4 models (plice before rebate is $119) or $49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate for eMac G4 models (plice before rebate is $49.95) or $99 MacMall mail-in rebate for iBook G4
and Power Mac models (plice before rebate is $99). No rebate is required for iMac G4 models. Free RAM is not available for Mac mini. All free RAM offers require an ad ditional $39.99 professional installation fee. 'FREE SHIPPING OFfER-Offer applies to
all orders over S99! After MacMall mail-in rebate.Certain restrictions apply. Not valid with any other discounts. Hurry' Offer ends soon' FREESPEAKERS OFfER-After $9.99 MacMall mail-in rebate when purchased with any iPod or iPod mini. Plice before
rebate is $9.99. #569636 FREE PODSUIT OFFER-After $13.99 MacMall mail-in rebate with purchase of any iPod or iPod mini. Not available for iPod shuffle. Price before rebate is $13.99. FREE ENGRAVING OFfER-Get your iPod or iPod mini engraved for
FREE when you purchase tt through MacMall. Not available for iPod shuffle. Place your order now, then vistt www.macmall.com/mviPod for details. FREE FM TRANSMITIER OFFER-With any iPod purchase after $19.99 MacMall mail-in rebate. Qualifying
products: any iPod mini (Gliffin iTrip mini #472978), any iPod 20GB - 60GB (Griffin iTrip #472977) or any iPod shuffle (Newer Tech RoadTrip #539343). Price before rebate is $19.99. All offers end 5/8/05 or while supplies last.
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Visit www.macconnection.com
for more details.

Newl
Space-saving stackable Design

lceTune Stereo
Speakers and Charger
• Fi ts iPod mini, iPod, iPod Photo
• Stereo speakers with charging dock
• Also plays audio from MP3/CD
players, computers, laptops
ONLY

$6995

#5637641

sound This Good Should Be Shared

iSpeaker Portable
• Listen to your 1Pod or
laptop in fu ll stereo sound
• Eight hours of play time
• Comes with four AA

5

59 95

ONLY
114779146

Anywhere You Go, Your iPod can Follow

Wireless Freedom at Your Fingertips

Enormous 2.5" LCD screen

iCase Travel Pack for iPod

Wireless Optical Desktop standard

DSC-T33 Cyber-shot
Digital Camera

• Complete storage and protection for travell ing
• Custom-fit pockets for iPod and accessories
• Includes Monster iCarCharger
and iSplitter
ONLY

5

69

95

• Works within 6 feet
of included receiver
5

95

44

ONLY
#4892499

#472798

'

• 5.1-megapixel
• 3X optical/6X total zoom
• Includes UC-TA Cyber-shot Station
5
ONLY
#5620946

449

H MCNSTER'

Take control of Your Music

"''eWf

AirClick iPod Remote control I"

••
•••
98

• RF remote controls iPod from
your sound system
• Works up to 60 feet away
• Select songs, change volume,
pause music
ONLY

MACWORLD

5

3999 #5692675

May 2005

Never Get Lost Again

GPSMAP 76S GPS Receiver
• Incorporates a GPS receiver, barometric
altimeter, and electronic compass
• Determine precise location,
elevation, and bearing info
ONLY

s39995 #4 14996

~ GARMIN.

SONY.

Flat-Out Beautiful
42" SD Plasma Display

Panasonic

• Table-top or
wall mountable
• Widescreen viewing
• Display full-screen
digital photos
5
ONLY
#5448699

1898
www.macworld.com

Show Off Your Photo Talents

Ground-Breaking New Features

Photoshop Elements 3.0

Mac Office 2004 standard

• Advanced photo editing tools
• Now easier to use

• Tran sform the way you manage
ideas and information

• Organize and share photos

• Improved e-mail protection

ONLY

Limted Time Offer! New Low Pricing!'

e~prc;a~~

• Increase your productivity
• Manipulate images directly
• Customize printing features

• New Project Center

89 95

5

#5382061

r~i

Adobe

Upgrade ONLY
95
5

209

#4893045

QuarkXPress 6.5

Upgrade ONLY s

1899s

#5662521

MicfOsoft·

Full ONLY
#5662644

All-In-one Office Productivity

5

689

(eli'A N(t

www. macconnection .com/ mw

X7170
• Print 22ppm b&w, 1Sppm color (
• Print, scan, copy, fax
• Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi
ONLY

5

149 95 "

800. 800. 3333

1

MacConnection®

#5465624
·After sso mail-in rebate with system or camera purchase. Expires 6/30/05.

A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY

the right tools for the right brain '"

Cl 2005 PC connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All other copyrights and trademarks remain the property of their respective owners.
our sales Policy-All sales are subject to Macconnection's Standard Terms of sate. You may review the Tenns of sale at www.macconnection.com.

More Memory = Faster Mac
Get more memory to run more ofyour applications faster!
Top quality memory from
makes the difference!

owe

DDR

3200
C.A.S. 3.0
• 4or 8 memoryslots
Maximum up to 8 GBs!
• 4internal drive bays
1 GB kits (2) 512 MB
• AGP BX video slot
•3PCXor PCI slots
•FireWire 400/800, USB, 2 GB kits (2) 1 GB
Bluetooth & AirPort

DIMMs $139.99

Make music, movies, data backups and more!
g &) ~ 6
You can use Apple
,,,,..

"""

'"''

'"'"

,::::::,

any CD/DVD authoring
""""''"'" software available!

DIMMs $359.99

• 3or 4 memoryslots Maximum up to 2 GBs
• 3or4internal
256 MB from $31.99
drive bays
• AGP videoslot
512 MB from $79.99
•FireWireand USBbuilt-in

iTunes/Discburner,

°'K'"'~' Toast, or just about

B

~
'"'~''" ~~~

,,,,..

'"""'

'""° """'"" ""°'"'"

Up to 16X DVD Burn Speeds
Up to 40X CD Burn Speeds
Up to 6X Dual Layer Burn!
Internal
options
for iMacs &
PowerBooks

Internal options
for desktop Macs

iMac G3, G4, and GS; eMac G4
•2memory slots

Maximum up to 2 GBs

• FireWire and '
USBstandard

256 MB from $32
512 MB from $79
1 GB from $169

Bigger, better, faster, and quieter!
Upgrade your hard drive today!

SODIMMs Max. up to 2 GBs

256 MB from $29
512 MB from $75
1 GB from $199
Mac mini Memory
•1Slot
· lGBMax
· DVD&HD

LJ
,

·
1 GB PC2700 DDR DI MM

Only $169.99!

&9 Seagate.

~ ~l~grn·

TOSHIBA

~·

HITACHI

SERIAL ATA ATA/IDE SCSI
Available for the Mac model you have!

For Minis, iBooks & PowerBooks
\

1

2.5" Up 1
" to 120GB ,

-.J~m$~

PowerMacG3
• 3or 4memory slots

PC66/ 100 CL2 SDRAM

• 2+ internal drive bays

Max imum up to 1 GB
256 MB SPECIAL $25.99!
256MBx 3 = 76BMB, x4=1GB!

• FireWi re and USB
(Bl ue& white only)

HarefDriveCOntrollers
Use Seri al ATA hard drives or big ger,
fast er ATA drives w it h a new PCI hard
dri ve co ntroller

SllG Serial ATA/150
Mac PCI Controller $59.99

l-•

You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac
·:. s±a£iik.~
have the right memory? With top quality memory
upgradesfrom Other World Computing, 05 Xand
applications can run fa ster and better than ever!Less
·::~~: • -·"-~~spinning 'beach balls'! We have memory for just abou t E.:::.
it1
every Apple/Macout there! Call and _speak to one of
our knowledgeable sales reps, or v1s1t
--- -~-~
www.macsales.com/memoryto use ouronline memory guide.

"=O : ,

• Su ppo rts u p to 2 drives
• Plug and Pl ay

J,1 I(M

Sonnet Tempo ATA/133
Controller $79.99
· Su ppo rts up to 4 ATA dri_les
·Fo r OS 8.6-9.2.x & OS X. ~
• 3yr Wa rranty

\©NN®r

JlulldingNc111orb F11rl'roplc

D-Link 10/100
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99

USB Keyboard
Logitech Freedom
USB Wireless
Keyboard & Mouse Set ~<>':
Just $27.95 for any
logirern
Mac with USB
Is you r Mac forgetting
w hat t ime it is? OWC PRAM
batteries starti ng at $5.75

Macworld Editor's Choice Apri//2005

OJIVC Firelll/ire
Er USB
•
H igh perfo rmance p lug & play
FlreWlre.400

USB2.0

Mercury Elite Pro

DVD-+RIRW, +R DL up to 16X, CD-R!RW up to 40X Burn

OWC Mercury Pro FireWire/USB 2.0 Combo $159.99
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $149.99
Above include: All Cables, Dantz Ret rospect Backu p, NTI Dra g on burn,
25 p ieces 52X CD-R Media, 5 pi eces BX DVD- R m edia, 1 yea r OWC Warranty

The sleek,
compact
solution that
stands or

stacks.

OWC FireWire/USB 52x32x52x CD-R/RW Solutions
OWC Mercury Pro FireWire+USB 2.0/1.1 $97.99 0!'C
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $89.95
~

Connect to thousands of new
USB and FireWire Products!

ADD FIREWIRE 400/800* OR
,,~
USB 1.1/2.0* TO YOUR POWERMAC!
OWC 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9.95
OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port
FireWire 400 PCI for PowerMacs $49.99
OWC 3-port FW 400/5 Port
USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PowerMacs $29.95
• Fi reWire 800 and USB 2.0 o p erati o n requ i re Ap ple OS X 10.2.x or lat er.

ADD Fl REWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOK!
OWC 2-port FW 400
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $24.99
LACIE 2-port FW 800
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $ 78.95

Multimedia
i.'§41J _, t-)i

FWSOO/
400/USB
$169.99
$199.99
$219.99
$249.99
$269.99
$329.99
$459.99

• Elite 800 Pro FWB00/400 solutio n has sa me p orts as pi ctured FWB00/ 400 +
USB mo d el, witho ut the USB 2.0 port.
All Mercury Elite Solutions are Appl e HFS+ Preformatted Ready to go and include:
Dantz Retrospec t, Expre ss Backup Uti lity(Mac/ PC), lntech HD Speedtools (Mac), all
cab les, and a 2 Year OWC Wa rranty.

· ~llimil""'ll Build your own Mercury Elite FW/USB drive
Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting
screw s. Use any 3. 5" IDE/ ATA hard drive up to 500GB!

Above include: All Cables, Dantz Retrospect Backup, NTI Dragonb urn,
25 p ieces 52X CD-R Media, 1 yea r OWC Wa rranty

Add\ I
FireWire
" and/or USB '
-..!rom $9.9!!""

FireWire
FW800/
Size Speed Data Buffer 400/USB
400*
SOGB 7200RPM 2MB $129.99 $1 5 9.99
120GB 7200RPM SMB $159.99 $179.99
160GB 7200RPM SMB $ 17 9.99 $199.99
200GB 7200RPM 8MB $209.99 $229.99
250GB 7200RPM 8MB $229.99 $ 249.99
300GB 7200RPM SMB $ 299.99 $319.99
400GB 7200RPM 8MB $41 9 .9 9 $449.99
Call for other Available Models and Options!

DC POW9rln

Your Drive+
Mercury
=Plug 'n/Play

External!

·~

awe

Mercurr,
On-the-Go

Oxford911+ FireWire 400 Kit $65.99
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.95
Oxford912 FireWire 800/400 Kit $99.95
Oxford922 FireWire Combo 800/400/USB2 $119.95
FireWire FW400 + USB
Mercury On-The-Go
400
2.011.1
40GB 5400RPM 8MB Data Buffer
$139.97 $149.99
40GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer $1 4 9.97 $159.99
60GB 4200RPM SMB Data Buffer
$159.97 $1 69.99
60GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer
$ 179.97 $189.99
60GB 7200RPM 'Fastest Ever!'
$235.97 $239.99
80GB 5400RPM 8MB 'Fast-High Cap.!' $219.97 $229.99
100GB 5400RPM SMB 'Fastest 5400RPM' $299.97 $ 3 09.99
Call/Visit www.macsales.com for other 20-lOOGB models.
All Mercury On-Th e-Gos are Ap ple HFS+ Preformatted and incl ude Dantz Retrospec t
Express Backup Utility (Mac/PC), lntech HD Spee dtools(Mac), all cabl es, AC Power
Supply, and a 1 Year OWC Wa rranty.

Build your own Mercury
On-the-Go FW/USB drive
Case kits include all connecting cables
and driving mounting screws.
Use any capacity 2. 5" IDE/ATA drive

Oxford911 FireWire 400 Kit $67.99
M-Audio StudioPro 4
Desktop Audio Monitors $149.0 0~i8iU.:PJiVJ~~ - - - - - Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.99
M-Audio Keystation 49e
Neptune "Valu e Done Right"
49-Key USB Midi Controller $99.00
Size
Speed Data Buffer
$99.99
Nova Large Capsule
40GB 7200RPM 2MB
$109.99
80GB 7200RPM 2MB
C"dioid Mi"oph.
99.00
$139.99
120GB 7200RPM 8MB
ShuttlePAO
$139.99
160GB 7200RPM 2MB
C: on c ro fl u r
II.
$179.99
200GB 7200RPM SMB
POW9 r 0 N/OFF
Contour Shuttle A/V Controllers
, ,
$199.99
250GB 7200RPM 16MB
Featu res the same Oxford911
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle
~
Call for other Available Models and Options!
bridge as our highly acclaimed
(15 programmable buttons} $84.99
Neptune FW Solutions include Dantz Retrospect Express
Elite Pro for all the performance
backu p software (Ma c & PC), lntech Speedtools (Mac), all
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle
cab les, 1 yr. OWC Warranty
and a value that can't be beat!
(5 programmable buttons} $39.95
M"'ltlono41•

For all of your high-speed storage needs! Visit http://www.macsales.com/firewire

..... ...

~-

www.macwo rld.com
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iPod Replacement Batteries
Get up to Over 20 Hours of Playing \ \ E 5 1 t 11
time for iPod with 1s!, 2n~, 3rd
0~ini~~ a
and now 4th Generation High
tools included
Capacity Batteries!
(On ly 1G/ 2G
/ 3GiPods)
1st/2nd Gen 1800mAh $29.99
1st/2nd Gen 2100mAh $39.99
3rd Gen "Dock Connector" 850mAh $25.99
4th Gen 'Click Wheel' 750mAh $2,5.99

n) RoadTrip, .
FM Transmitter $14.99
for any iPod or music player - Listen to your music
through your car's FM radio. Now available in 87.ri MHz
and 107.7 MHz version (not a power adapter or iPod charger)

Replace your short running iPod Battery with
one that's far better, the longest running internal iPod
batteries available! Visit www.macsa les.com/ipod for a:I ~~~~~~~~~
of our great App le iPod products!

..:::;::.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Powerbook & iBook Accessories

\

, Stops ,.,.,
High-Capacity PowerBook Batteries Protect
your screen! -_~~ks!
Up to 50% more Capacity than Original!
NEW! PowerBook 12" & 17" Batteries now available!

G4 15" 'Aluminum'
53.3 watt hour $129.99
G415" 'Titanium'
65 watt hour $139.99
71 watt hour $149.99

Lombard/Pismo G3
7200mAh $159.99
5400mAh $139.99

. .

iBook Batteries from $99
The longest-running laptop internal batteries available
Call or visit www.macsales.com/batteries for all your
PowerBook battery needs.

;.10GEAH'

logear 2 Port USB 2.0 PCMCIA Card $38.95
logear Bluetooth to USB Adapter, 30 Meter $29.99
logear Compact Firewire 6 Port Hub 1394A $59.99

G acally·

$17.99 )-

1

s· -

There's an OWC Laptop
Screen Protector (LSP)
product for your Mac
The OWC LSPs are precision cut,
glove soft leather protectors that
prevent potentially permanent
marks which can occur from the
~.-"
···
trackpad and keyboard while
your laptop is closed.

PowerBook G415" $15.99

;- 

- 1 1· -

PowerBook G3s $14.99

Protect your computer with
·these great products!
Rain Design iLap

6
ea

for iBook and PowerBook
sizes 12"-17"

from $49.90

Upgrades and add-ons for home and the road!
PCMCIA Ethernet Card $19.99

PowerBook G4 17"

matias products

15" PowerBook G412" I
iBooks $12.99

Matias
Laptop Armor
Carrying Cases

from $78.99

Hoodman
Laptop Hoods

Village
Tronic VTBook

for Powerbook and iBook

' Add another CRT or Flat
Panel Display to your
... Powerbook $246.99

12" Models $21.g5
15" Models $28.95
17" Models $29.95

~

You don't do
Windows?

Mac-Only
Internet
from just

saper
month!

Pay less. Get more. Surf faster!

High-Speed Nationwide High-Speed
Nationwide Dial-up and DSL Services
24/7 Toll Free Tech Support & More!
Visit www.FasterMac.net or call toll free
800-869-9152 to learn more or to sign up today!

MacAddlct RATED

eeeeo
GREAT

MacW611

•••••

G4/7455 7.0GHz
G4/7455 1.2GHz
G4/7455 1.4GHz
G4/7447 7.467- 7.SGHz
Call for BREAKTHROUGH
G4
Upgrades 1.0 to 1.8GHz

from $399.95!
•100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software
and Operating Systems
ti
•30day100% money back guarantee
•3 ye~r warranty lets you buy with confidence! \~
· , Ca/1800-275-4576 or visit
www.macsales.com/FASTER for
New PowerMac G4 'MOD' DUAL
Processor Upgrades from $599.95!

J/MPI Y 'lllf"

Power Up that PowerMac!
Power up your G3 Beige, G3 Blue & White, & G4
'Yikes' with Wicked Fast ZIF Upgrades by
Powerlogix and Sonnet!

f! PowerLo!}ix

·, ~- ..

G3/1.0GHz w/1 MB L2 1:1 Cache $259.00
G3/1.1GHz w/1MB L2 1:1 Cache $349.00

Sonnet Encore/ST Duet
Visit www.macsales.com/ FASTER to see all the upgrades
we offer for Powerbooks, PC/ Macs, Clones, Etc! Our
Upgrade Finder shows you just what makes your Mac
a FASTER Mac!

High Performance Value!
JIMPll 'IHI"

G4/500MHz w/1 MB L2 2:1 Cache $159.00
G4/800MHz w/1MB L3 4:1 Cache $299.00
G4/1.0GHz w/1MB L3 4:1 Cache $395.00

Upgrade Your System!
AppleOSX

x800 GS Dual DVI with
256MB

$495.99

Apple OS X 10.2.x 'Jaguar' from $17.99
Apple OS X 10.3x 'Panther' from $49.00

9800 ProSpecial Edition .

$297.99
For AGP Equipped
PowerMac G4s:
9800 Pro 128MB $249.99
9000Pro 128MB $127.99
G3, G4, GS PowerMacs
with open PCI Slot:

Spec\a\~
TechTo~I Pro 4 - _ .,...,,_ ,-II .
The ultimate Mac
i

256MB

9200 Pro 128MB

$124.99

www.macworld.com

Utilities

utility $67.99

~~

, ATI 9000 Pro

= :

@~
I
Xpostfacto

:'·J~!~!

The Power of OS X on Macs
not supported by Apple!
www.eshop/macsa/es/shop/osx-center

NIKON Coolpix 8400 .

CANONGL-2

NIKON 02H

·a.a MegaPixels
• 10 Opl/4x Dig Zoom

s51999

• SLR Type Dig. Came
• 5.47 MegaPixels
•
·Uses Nikon AF·D/l/S

NEWI Coolpix 5600 .. .........$224 .99

5

NEW! Coolpix 5900 ...........$279.99
NEW! Coolpi)( 7600 ........$309.99
NEW! Co.:Q!e)x 7900
$329.99

164999

NEWt D2HS
NEWI 02X ...

·20x Optical Z - m
• 1OOx Digital Zoo
. •, .

~;~·~~~Ser

OLYMPUS C770
4.0 Me9aPixels
• 1ox Op1cal Zoom

• 8.0 MegaPixels
• Sx Optf3x Dig Zoo

30999

5

s54999

C-765 ....$279.99 0 -425 .. ,. $129.99
0-545Z ..$ 169.99 0 -595Z ..$229.99
0 -630Z ..$249.99 lA·300 ...$289.99

C·5060 ...$399.99 C·5500
C·B0 ...... .$249.99 C-70Z .
C·?000 ...$4 19.99 C-7070

• 6.1 MegaPixels CC. D
• 2.0· LCD Screen

I!

NEWI XL-2 ............... .$3299.99
NEW I ZR-100 ........ .....$289.99
NEWI ZR-200 .... ... .... $319.99
NEWI ZR -300 .... ... .......$359.99
NEWI ZR -400 ............$389.99

Elura 65
............$369.99
Elura 70 .. . ...............S419.99
NEWI Elura 80 .... ....$389.99
NEWI Elura 85 . .. .. .. .. ..$419.99

Optura 30 ....................$449.99
NEWI Optura 50 ....... .$549.99
NEWI Optura 60 .. ......$609.99
NEWI Optu ra 400 ......$589.99
..$719.99
Optura XI

JVCGZ-MC200

JVCGR-HD1

SONY OCR-HC1000

~

·2.12MegaPixel.s
~
• 1Ox Optical Zoo
• 200x Digital Zo
_ •
• 1.6" Color LCD

PENTAX' IST-DS

E· l ..

11

r_
·

............ ...CALL
. .... ...$3699.99

S6Q999

9.99

SONY DSC-F828

$164999

NEWI GZ-MC100 ........$619.99
NEWI GZ-MC500 ............CALL
GR -D Xn ....................$319.99
JHID10U.............. ...$1949.99
GY-DV300 ..... .. ...$1549.99
GY·DVSOOO
......$3699.99

NEWI GR -D250 ..........$279.99
NEWI GR-D270 . ...... ...$289.99
NEWI GR-D295 ....... .$319.99
NEWI GR -DF430
.......CALL
NEWI GR -DF450 ........... .CALL
NEWI GR-DF550 ... . . ....CALL
NEWI GR-XS .. .
.... ..CALL

·1ST·D

MX4

• 1.e· LCD Screen
• 4x Dig./7x Opt. Zoo

S6Q999

OSC-$40.. .... .. ... .... .. .... ...
Al l
05C-560.. ............................CALL
05C-590.............................CALL

~
• 48x Digital Zoom
~
• 12x Optical Zoom
•2.5" LC D S c r· e - 

SONY DCR-VX2100

DSC-EM

SONY DSC-T3
• 8.2 MegaPixels
• 1.8" LCD Screen

• 5.1 MegaPixels
• 2x Digital Zoom
• 2S LCD Screen

$180999

99
1049
200 Ki t ..

5

30499
OSCL1 .....$244.99

5

DSC-Ml
DSCTl l ..S»1.99 DSCT33

OSC-V3$149.99 DSC-Tl .

CA ON PowerShot G6

$ 0 20 ...

. ......$749.99
.................... , ..$549.99
..............$269.99

s27999

~
11

1I

~

•

SD200 ....$2 19.99 $0300.......$289.99
50400 ....$3 19.99 50500....... $409.99
S410 ... ...$249.99 560 .. .........$3 19.99
$70 .. .. ....$359.99 S1·1S ........$269.99

Dig. Zo
NEWI DHR- 1000 .. .....$2979.99

SONY DCR-PC350

• 1Ox Optical Zoom

s24999

sg1999

FUJI
Fineoix S51 "
• 4.0 MegaPixels

•

NEWI DCR -HC2t ........$339.99
NEWI DCR-HC32 .......$399.99
NEWI DCR -HC42 . ......$459.99
NEWI DCR-HC90 .......$709.99

SONY DCR-DV0301.-..
• 10x Optical Zoom
• 120x Digital Zoom
•3.5" LCD
• 1.0 MegaPixe

~

~

• 5.4 MegaPixels

• 3.0 MegaPixels
• 1Ox Optical Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Screen
• BLUETOOTH

99

• 12x Optical Zoom
• 3.S LCD Screen

Special! DSR-POXl0.$1499 .99
Speclall DSR-PD170 .$2399.99
NEWI DCR -TRV280 ....$264 .99
NEWI DCR-TRV480 .. ..$304 .99
NEWI HDR·Z1 ...........$4049.99

NEWI DCR-DVD7 .......$549.99
NEWI DCR -DVD92 .....$489.99
OCR·DVD101 ..............$469.99
NEWI DCR -DVD 103 ...$529.99
OCR-OVD201 .............$579.99
NEWI OCR-DVD203 .. .$569 .99
NEWI DCR-DVD403 . ..$689.99

PANASONIC PV-GS250

PANASONIC AG-OVX100A

IDS IL ..
IDS ...

OX6490 . $279.99 OX -7630 .. $249.99
EZShare I .. CALL EZShareC:IXJ .CA LL
EZShareC3'10CAll EZShareZr.ll..CALL
EZS- Z7590 ...
... ............................CALL
CX::S-AoSR CIN... . .........$2949.99

5

SONY HDR-FX1

10 II ...

s339&t/3x

• 12x Optical Zoom
• 150x Digital Zoo. .
• 2.5" LCD

949

. .. -

KODAK DX7590

CANON PowerShot S500
• 5.0 MegaPixefs
• 3x Optical Zoom

EOS
EOS
EOS
EOS

• 10x Opt. Zoom. - .
• 3.5" Color LCD
·USB

s74999

NEWt Slylus 500.. ............. ..$289.99

NEWI Sty V9f\le Dig (R/S/rN) .. $229.99
NEWI Sty Verve Dig S. .......... .$279.99

• 200x Digital Zoom

• 3.1 MegaPixels
• 2.5" LCD Screen

• 3-CCD Imaging
·Super V H S 
• 12x Optical
• IEEE-1394

s229999

FP 3100....$ 199.99 FP F440 ...$2 19.99
FP A345 .......CALL FP A350 .......CALL
FP FlO ........CA LL FP Z1 ...........CALL

NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI

PV-GS 16 ..........$339.99
PV-GS19 .. ........$299.99
PV-G S31 . ........$329.99
PV-GS35 .. ........$389.99
.......$349.99
..........$449.99
.........$499.99
... ......$679.99
...$249.99

·· ·

AG -DV2500 .. .............$1 279.99
AG -OVC200 ...............S2649.99
AG-OVC7 ...••..... ...........$749.99
Special! AG·DVC30 .. .$1349.99
NEWI AG-DVC60 .. ...$1749.99
NEWI AJ-HDX I OO ..... .....CALL
NEWI VDR-M54
...$449.99
NEWI VDR -M55 .. .........$529.99
Special! VD-RM70 •......$504.99
NEWI VDR -M75......... ..$569.99
NEWI VDR-M95 ........ .. .$669.99

IN FOCUS X2
•DLP

EPSON Stylus 2200P
·USS/Serial Port
· PC or Mac
· 6 Color Small
Archival links

• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution
• USB

?}X~Pus

......_
~

s53999
LS-40 •. .. .. .

St us 3000 ....
1

Ii

• Dye·Sublimatio
• 1.8" LCD
· USB
.....$1179.99

s379 99
1

~~~f~!S:a::~':n~p~~~~m:1re2'~~ ~th~:n~~:~~~·i~~e&~~~e~la~~~~i.~ ~~~·J~F:~~. 3i~~~ruXi:M1i1'.cg]e':°si~~~t~~~~i:~~~~~Sh~~~~~H::~~reccl~d~~1~~ c:r:; ~r~~~ ~e~~=~~~~d:p~e~~~

1

ital 7 days) with prior authorization only. (Calr customer service for authorization number). Shipping and Handling are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail·rebate. All returned
merchandise must be in new condition and must Include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. All items are covered by USA, International or Broadway
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.
MN 5!05
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marware. com

Developer Showcase
@ last Software

iProof
Sonic Emulations

sketchup.com
iproofsystems.com

BooqBags

booqbags.com

iSk1n

iskin .com
radtech.us/.mw

bandmateloops.com

TechRestore
FatCow
Co py Craft

fatcow.com
copycraft.com

Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com

shrevesystems.com
Gizmolab

gizmolab.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

innopocket.com
Third Street SW

thirdstreetsoftware.com
ioswap.com
storageelements.corl

Omni Group

omnigroup.com/outliner

Data Video Corp.

Dr. Bon
Acme Made

www.macworld.com

Hoodman

datavideo-tek .com
hoodmanusa.com

Servi es Showcase
macsolutions.com

Your Mac Li fe

yourmaclife.com

Direct Showcase
Powermax

powermax.com

MegaMacs

megamacs.com
macsolutions.com

Mac Pro
Disc Makers

mac-pro.com

discmakers.com/mwmag

markspace.com
Wenzel Data

techrestore.com/win

Mac So lutions

granitedigital. com
loswap

Graphics

Mac of all Tra~es
MacResQ

PowerOn Computers
Presentation Services

macofalltrades.com

macresq.com
poweron.com

imagers.com

AmericasPrinter.com

americasprinter.com

4memory.com

Global Print Runner

globalprintrunner.com

datamem.com
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Audio
Academic
Business Tool
Software
Storage

DEVELOPER showcase

PowerRI

The best way to send
Postscript data to 120
inkjet printers

band mateloops.com 3D CAD for Woodwork
The Ultimate Desti atien for Ap le Loops
lllxftllll
om
easy a~::I tun, .is .,.,en a~ a qr eat 1alue

1es

o,..Cf

It's like iTunes for
academic literature.
Better Research.
Better Bibliographies.
Download a free, fully-fun ct iona l demo at:
www.Thi rdStreetSoftwa re.com

• materials lists
• cutting di agran1s
• accurate to Angstroms
• Metric or Imperial (American)
• li brary of customizable designs

www.gizmolab.com/save/mw/2

Introducing

TinyDrive™
Portable Mini USB MicroDrive
•
•
•
•

Hi -s pee d USB2.0 Por table Storage
Availa bl e in 2.2 GB & 4.4GB Capacities
Plug-n -pl ay Dri ve rl ess Des ign
Fast 6.SMB/s Sust ai ned Data Rate

TinyDrlve 2 . 2GB $165
Tiny Drive 4.4GB $228

All frademorkt r•main the proper of their ,., ective com a11i••·
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"A joy to use," say our users

An OSX Postscript RIP for
Epson's Stylus Color 3000,
Stylus Pro 4000 and 5500,
Stylus Photo 1280, 1200,
2000, and many others.
Check our website today for your printer.
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-3910
Af1c."Vo,.,_
'"o .,..s
;roli'~t~

Gfq ''

)UltOtrlO~

www.macworld.com

Ed was beginning to have the sneaking
suspicion that something in his morning
ro utine had gone horribly awry .

If you've ever been frustrated with a softwa re application because it just
didn't feel right, it's time to try
· I •
• • . O ur products are
designed wi th YOU in mind, so you always have exactly what you need
to get the job done.. .all within the beautiful , innovative interfaces we're
known for. It's software that's actually fun to use - and fits like a glove .

...................u.i.i.~
· , an amazingly flexible program for taking notes, making lists,
managing projects, and organizing information.

a powerful web browser that gives you an unparalleled level of control
over your browsing experience.

......................
. l.,;Jt.

Our products hove won industry awards,have been well-reviewed by Moc
journalists, and regularly appear on lists of users' favorite applications.

..........................,.·, o diagramming and drawing tool you can use to create flow charts,
network diagrams, family trees, office layouts, and much more.

See for yourself what a difference the right software can make.
Download a free trial today at \4'>11i·uu.·D.!l.•JJ.LJ~;-~~:.1~.&.1.1.l:&.l.l';'\,l,l~~

www.macworld.com
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TrailVue

naviPlay
Self-powered Bluetooth adapter for iPod. Head for the hills,
tuck your iPod safely in your backpack, and revel in your
untethered freedom.

Ballistic nylon case for iPod mini, available in a range of
colors to keep your iPod mini looking good and playing
strong, on the street or in the woods.

OTen i Technology

· ·· o~Ql
UltraGB+
UltraGB+ 3.5" external
drive has the power to not
use power. Huge storage
potential without the need
for an AC adapter.

RadioSHARK
Gain control over how and
when you listen to your
favorite radio shows. Dive
in today and take a bite
out of the airwaves.

Groove Bag Triplet Plus
The hippest way to carry
your iPod just got louder!
New Groove Bags sport
built-in amps and retain
their svelte good looks.

(GRIFFIN)

felicidade.

Dr. .,ott 6
~
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Radeon X800
The new king of the hill in
graphics cards. Double the
power of previous Radeon
cards, and you 're starting
to get the idea.

OnTour
For when you leave the
roadies at home. OnTour
punches out impressive
sound in a small package,
either with batteries or AC.

m

Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store.
Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

iPod Accessories
Furniture

[

.

''

Let's interact!
NEW. i36o· turntable provides an elegant and
dynamic way to turn your iMac GS and Cinema
Display (17-inch, 20-inch and 23-inch).

iGo

~
I

Designed Protection Acme

a

order now at www.acmemade.com

ll
Your iMac's other half.
"iGo is a desk designed with the iMac in mind,
and the two together are quite a sight."

****

1.800.797.7321

www.macworld.com

Macworld UK

www.raindesigninc.com

Mazy 2005
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DEVELOPER

iPod Accessories

showcase

Protection that screams cool.

Silicone protectors for all App le iPods

iSkin.com
lSldn Is a 1cg!s11!1ed lritdeomarks of ISl(ln Inc. All Rlgh 1s Rrse1V'l!d IPod and 11M! AppIt' Logo lllt' rcg!sm«l lradtmarks of Appk! Computeor lnc.

Advanced, environmentally safe formula

Go Ahead, Make Your Friends'
1 5-inch PowerBooks Jealous.
Get Your Cobra at
www.booqbags.com today.

Safely cleans ALL

Screens • Lenses • CDs
and much morel

11...it's the best display-cleaning
juice I've ever used. II
Bob Levitus, Houston Chronicle

over 25 years in business!!

g
:;:

.,,~
"'

.

"
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MAGNESIUM cases by

Inns
Jilocket

®

Inns
J!locket

www.innopocket.com

The world's only
Magnesium protective case line
for mobile electronics.

available at www.innopocket.com

$5 Coupon
se coupon code MacWorld at checkout

for $5 off any Magnesium case!
'Coupon expires July 30th. 2005

© 2005 lnnopocket. All rights rese rved .
All tra demarks are the pro pe rty of their respecti ve ow ners

www.macworld.com

Magnesium Cases are available for:

HP iPAQ hx4700 series
HP iPAQ h6300 series
02 xda /Is &xda mini
Treo650
iPod &iPod Photo
iPod mini
Mazy 2005

MACWORLD
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DEVELOPER

Firewire
Mobile Computing
Multimedia

FireWire 

5J-~JJ-~

Hot-Swap Features:
• lSOMB/s
• Inexpensive
• Convenient
swapping of
drives is perfect Hot-Swap
fo r backing up
System
and for managing
large projects.

Special $149

showcase

 '1J 'JIB - SCSI Storage
Hot-Swap
RAID
Storage
System

Starting at $389
Removable
Drive Trays

Dual Rack Hot-Swap Features:
• Fast Disk-to-Disk Backup
• Inexpensive Hot-Swap Trays
• Convenient Swapping of Drives
• Unlimied Storage Capabilities

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile s\orage systems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now affordably use
hard drives to backup yo ur computer, transport large amou nts of data, dedicate drives for projects, and completely elim inate the need fo r tape
drives and other archival systems. It's the ideal solution fo r you r removable storage needs and it is faste r than al l other types of archi val systems.
Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RAID I JBOD Systems can be configured w ith any size drives
and are trul y Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your storage
or backup needs entai l Gra ni te Digital has the afford able soluti on
that fi ts the bill.

II
SCS I
Cab les

FireWi re
Cables

Adapters

Bri dge
Boards

Host
Adapters

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

Gra ni te Digital • 3101 W hi pp le Rd ., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471 -6267-fax

data~@@©)
Bi Direc~onal DV
Component, Composite & S-Video
NTSC I PAL

Ot"' I Analog Video
format Converter
DAC· lOO
Bi Directional DV
Composite & S·Video
NTSC I PAL

•••••••
I Tel. 562.696.2324
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Seafood ByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815-337-4028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.

Come On, Show
Your Site Some Love ...
Get a MiniMoo
· 1 Gig of disk space
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer
· 100 email boxes
·WebMail

iA
W'

· Domain parking
. 1 email account
. Spam & virus filtering
· Customized coming

Easily change
banners in
seconds!

Jennifer M.
Art Directo r For A Large Financial Company
Proofs Jobs Right Fro m Her Desk
Saves Her Co mpany A Ton On Color Printing
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT

• anytime...
• anywhere.. .

...BannerUp Plus

BECOME A
SHARP DOTS
CLIENT TODAY!

CHECK OUT OUR RATES:

$100 FOR BOOKMARKS
1,000 b.7 4/0 14PT UV COATING

$135 FOR POSTCARDS
1,000 4x6 411 14PT UV COATING

Disc Makers MacEllte· automated CD and DVD
duplicators and printers - starting at 12,990.

MORE PRODUCTS AND MAI LI NG SERVICES AVAILABLE!
CALL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY!

1- 877-742 -7789
WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag
for your free catalog.

.fibi'

sharpdots~com
Your Onllne Res ource fo r All Your Printing Nee ds
All Producu Pr inted f•om Your Pren

Rud~

Di9 iHI A!l .. or~ Ptlc.. SubJen To Chln§le Wo•ho111 Nouce

Get ResQ'd By MacResQ!
l

1stGeneratlon

IPod battery2100mAh
only $34.99

2 & 3 Generation
iPod battery SSOmAh
only $29.99

24-Hour Repair Turnaround
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery ·
Includes our custom PowerBox, 3·way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

Griffin IPod

Accessories
iTrip $29 iTalk $31

Power Supplies

We repair LCD screens,ports, drives, logic boards & morel

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery
&24·hour iPod repair turnaround.

for G3/G4 & IMac
from $129

Mac OS 8-10.3
from $49

PowerBookResQ 72-HourTumaround: only $49!
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade:$359 G4 Replace Hinges:$339
Hard Drive Upgrades: 1OOG8:$379 BOGS:$299 60G8:$239

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs!

~~

Upgrades
from $179.99

only$2900
~~~

iPod Battery
Self-Service Kits

only$2999

1-877-Pod-Repair
M
t
www.macresq.com

1-866-Mac-Repair

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the job!
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a40" Heidelberg® printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3days from your order and data file.

Digital Printing Center

www.imagers.com
800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

2""3.5" 4/0 er <Ill
14 Pt. C2S IN Coaled

5,ooo

s59
$89
s279

2 ""3.5" 4/4 14 Pt. C2S
INCoaled - 

1,000

•79

2,500

S99

5,ooo

~

4">c6" 4/0o<'4/1
14 Pt. C2S IN Coaled

1,000
2,500

5,000

s129
•189
•279

8 .S"xll" 4/4
100# Gloss Book

1,000
2, 500
5,000

s379
s399
8499

4">c6" 4/4 14 Pt. C2S
IN Coaled_., Sides

1,000
2,500

5,000

•159
s199
s299

I I "xi 7• folded to 8.5"xl1 '
414 I00# Gloss Book

1,000
2,500

s599
S699
s799

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DataExpress™.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
MacWorld,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL. 4 l 5·382·2000

i

Lboking for
Selection?

$75RAM
Free Shipping
on Any Order Rebate on Any
NewCPU!t
Over$100!*

We Have Over 20 PowerBook
Configurations to Choose From!
12" G4/1 .33GHz: 256MB RAM,
60GB HD, CiJmbo drive, 56k modem
Airport Extreme . . . .

. . . . .$1299

12" G4/1.5GHz: 512MBRAM, 60GB HD, Combo drive,
56k modem,Airport Extreme, SMS, Scrolling trackpad ..$1494
15" G4/1 .5GHz: 512MB RAM, 8068 HD, CiJmbo drive,
56k modem;Airport Extreme, SMS, Scrolling trackpad ..$1994
17" G4/1.33GHz: 512MB RAM, 8068 HD, Superdrive,
56k modem, Bluetoolh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...$2399
17" G4/1.67GHz: 51268 RAM, 10068 HD, Superdrive,
56k modem,Airport Extreme, SMS, Scrolling trackpad ..$2694

The. PowerMax warehouse is
stocked with over 1000 different
Mac configs; from fully
loaded G5 Power Mac Duals
to Certified Pre-Owned Indigo
!Macs -- we've got It all We'll
- even custom-configure a
Mac for you. Get more RAM ,
larger hard drives, wireless
networking and morel

Special Offers on Custom-Configured Machines
G4/1.25GHz Mac Mini: 512MB RAM, 40GB HO,
Combo drive, 56k modem . . . ............. . .. .. .$574
G4/1.25GHz Mac Mini: 5_12MB RAM, 4068 HD,
Combo drive, 56k modem,Airport Extreme Gard
G4/1.0GHz iMac: 168AppleRAM, 80GB HD, Combo drive,
56k modem 15-inch display . . ..
G5/1.6GHz iMac: 512MB RAM, BOGB HD, Combo drive,
56k modem, 17-inch display ..
. .$1374

Build Your Own Xserve
RAID -- Ask Us How! ex~:~ ~~~t~inis
Certified Pre-Owned Specials

You can't find acleaner,
more reliable Certified
Pre-Owned Mac than a
PowerMax machine. We
literally refurbish hun
dreds of pre-owned Macs
every month. Each
machine is extensively
cleaned, bench-tested and
carries a90-Day Warranty.

Power Mac Dual G4/450MHz Graphite
256130/DVD-ROM - 5more like t11is .......$729
Po wer Mac G4/800MHz QuickSilver
256110/SuperDrive  14 more like this ....$1109
Power Mac G4/1 .2GHz Mirrored Door
256180/Combo/dua/ boot- 6 more like this $1479
Power Mac G3/350MHz Yosemite
12816/DVD-ROM - 28 more like this .......$259
15-inch PowerBook G4/400MHz Titanium
640/10/DVD- 15 more like this ......... .$949
14-inch iBook G3nOOMHz Snow
256130/Combo  75 more like l/1is ........$769

This powerful electronic
microscope (up to 200x) con·
nects to your computer via USB.
Takes stills and Quick nme
movies. Kit indudes ProScope,
software and 50x lens.

Just

$249

li.ilmlli~~"i.li-:;ai6..--..------Mll'-----fiiiiiiiiiiiii-r;~;;;rii;;~~A.;t:;;ili;;-I Extend the life of your laptop with
New Display Rebates
17' display  Get an extra $25 off!
20" display  Get an extra $50 off!
Wacom 's revolutionary Cintiq interactive pen display
23" display • Get an extra $75 off!
combines the advantages of an LCD monitor with the control ...,...:;;;;;;;;;;:;~ 30"
display · Get an extra $100 off!
and comfort of Wacom 's most sophisticated cordless,
Apple 1T Cinema LCD Display . . .... . .$574'
battery-free tablet technology. By using apen directly on
Apple 20· Cinema LCD Di splay .. .• .... $994'
the screen, you work much more quickly and naturally.
Apple 23· c1nema LCD Display ..• .. .. $1719'
Wacom 17SX 17-inch Graphics Tablet Display . . . .$1799
Apple 30'" Cinema LCD Display . . • . . . .$2894.
s
,, Pl
M ·t
Wacom 21 UX 21 ·inch Graphics Tablet Display . . . .$2499
amsung 42 asma om or . . . . . . . .52135
*price after rebate Lacie Photon 19" LCD Monitor ........ $599

The Wacom Cintiq Display/Tablet Comb

Dr. Bodelin's Laptop Bumpers.
These simple, removable and
affordable cushions help cool and
protect your precious machine. They
even angle your laptop tor more
ergonomic keyboardingt

Just

$14.99

multiple 1

.. olor choices,

PowerMax Batteries avallable!
Our exclusive PowerBook batteries last tonger than
1 any other brand!
Starting at $119

• A'fwayet &r.eattIDeal

Getthe ~i~
:::, ......,__

Card •

"t<T•" Utu

Get the
Mac of Your
Dreams!
Become a Preferred
Customer with PowerMax!

AppleCare for iPod agreat investment ...... $59 jlolliilliiillllliill::.tiiiiiiillii8iillilliillliimliiliilii•----•
IPod shuffle 512 MB ............... $99
iPod Pl10to comes in 30GB & 60GB
iPod shuffle lGB . , ...... . .. . .. . .$149
sizes. The Mini now comes in 4GB & 6GBs 4GB iPod Mini . . . . . . New Lower Price! $179
NEW! 6GB iPod Mini ... . .. . ... .. . $249
160GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Int
20GB iPod previous model . . . . . . • . . . .$299
NEW! 30GB IPod Photo . . . . . . . . . . . . $349
250GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Int
40GB iPod iPhoto previous model . . • . . . .$379
400GB d2 Extreme or Triple Int
NEW! 60GB iPod Photo . ' . . . . . ..... $449
60GB iPod !Photo previous model . . . . . . .$479

New, Updated iPods: The new

We've Got Great iPod Accessories, Too!

800 13 2072
•

'

-

1

Local: (5~3) 624-l827•Fax:(503)627-1635

Email: sales@powermax.com

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Daily Specials on our Web Site

Knowledge is Power

Authorized
Reseller

Apple Specialist

Are You A Member Of A User Group?

www.applemugstore.com
PowerMax is adivision of CSNW, Lake Oswego, OR

Prices subject to change without notice.Credit card orders sbictty verified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as pay
ment, customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many prices are lhnll2d to stock on hand. All brand
names are registered trademarks of their respective holders.Not responsible for typographical errors.

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored
web site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! If you are
currently not a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the Mug
Store special offers, discounts and resources, then contact an Apple User Group
near you and sign up!
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HHMrnm
1.8 Ghz $1349t
Beige $69t
8kJe &WhiE $2191 DP 2.0 Ghz $21 491
Y#TechTodPro4 $21 ggl R""'"";.:g:~""""'
AirPort
Wireless
Extreme $69 wSystemv.a1<s3 S2219' StudloMouse
$34
Get all for $29 save $32!
~6,2.. FuS!IX,PCalc2,0eimos Aising $19

18

il1fe03·
Games CD· Bugdo<n,NanosaurandCroMagRal~I

SJ5 5611 rit Modem OH•kKW $19
$19 US8Hubs417pon
$1 311 5

sre27 ~c1.~JdtG4
s

$386

ilg.IDicnN::ihdc.ID;b $14

~=~ $21 ~~ $15
~:
USB Rollup keyboard S19 Kensington Orbit
ar11v11 use a amapad

S9 Apple Pro Mouse-

SomelPOi••cwo

FlreWlre Cardbus- S29

IFlex
portablelSlghtstand

$28

$18

Hard Drive Mega Deals!
16XFWOWIRW
~1 44
38
1611GBFW/USB2HD
llXIGB FreW,. tm
966
FAN1'0M DRIVl'i
Seemegamacs.can/fantom

Fi)

$48/52
585/85
556/56

SW94

Entire Product Line Available
www.megamacs.com/macally

The Mouse

Alumlnum bluetoot

z1p 100MB disks 3/4/6/10 pack
$10/13/19/32
Zip 250MB disks 4/6/8 pack
S19124/31
Zip 100MB USS Powered Drive
$29
HlpZlp BOMB MP3 Player
$29
HlpZlp Auto Adapter
$14
Pocket Zip D isks
$4
Pe erless FW drive 1OGB
$49
Peerless 1OGB Cart/ Extra FW Base
$34114
FotoShowTravel Kit/ Remote
$19/19
FotoShow AC Adapter/S-Vldeo Cable
$19/4
Ditto Cartridges 3 .7/5GB
$6/9
24x1 Ox40 use CDRW
S4 4
40x12x48 FW CDRW
$65
Jez SOpln HD to 50pln Centronlcs Cable $14
Zip Monitor Mirror
$4
FR EE w I onl/ne $10 purchase

$49
lntego
Internet
Security
Barrier
Net Barrier
Virus Barrier
Content Barrier
Personal Backup

$59

S1n
$244

Checll 111111111' ldlle
clelnlce deals!

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES"

We've got all the memory solutions you need tor:

PowerBooks/ Towers!
Parts! Parts/ Parts/

Power Mac G5
Power Mac G4/G3
iMac/eMac
PowerBook G4/G3
iBook G4/G3

.............
lowest Prices

Eve
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WE BUY AND SELL

USED MACS

_

SUPER LOW LOW PRICES!

811-525-1888

SUP[R SAVIN6S on Uard Drives!
AirPort~

Apple AirPort®Card
Original 802.11 B

limited quantities available

800-46l-l160
MWHC301

www.macofalltrades.com

INCREDIBLE DEALS

IMacs •PowerMacs •Hard Drives• CDROMS · RAM· Monitors •Video cards· service Parts. MORE

iMacs
starting at
itors starting at
5 starting at
starting at
starting at

Check Us Out for iPod Goodies, Uard Drives and Accessories!

Hott: Prices ire subject ta chanae.

Family Edition
• Net Barrier
• Virus Barrier
• Content Barrier

•
•
•
•

www.litii(Mftl~!~~!,~~~~j .COM

IDE/ATA Drives 7200 rpm
12068 Caviar 8M8 Cache
$ 89
25068 Caviar 8M8 Cache
169
Serial ATA Drives 7200 rpm
16068 8M8 Cache
$ 99
25068 8M8 Cache
169
Notebook Drives
8068 Hitachi 2.5" 5400rpm $ 189
10068 Seagate 2.5" 5400rpm 249

lntego
Internet
Security
Barrier

Professional Edition

@

ti PowerMac
J~~~ I eMac
S~~;
G4/G5
$168
IBook
Powerbook G4

OEMwnufe03/04CD- $64/89
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Zoom 56k modem $39
S84 z~,.~PCM.IC1A SJ9

Mac OS X.3 Panther
OEM/Re!ajl $59/114

OEM w/TechTool Pro 4$150
"'
"'"' Retail
w/TechTool Pro 4$164
'"
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C acally

$38

T.!!1t1J?!"Ml!!imt1P'
USS 2.JJ/FW B port
$39

Proflle 12"/15"
Professional Shoulder 15"/17"
Moblllty One Blue/Black
Oversize/Fusion Flex

4

$4 / 4

$5
$9

Slghlflex

FWISlghts~nd

4

!!\i¥.lfarni~~/WorldBookEncyciojled~· $4

800'/Works 5.0· !Master of Orion Ir·
Groner 1997 Multimedia EncyclopediaAdobe Pagemill 2.0·

MacMice

79
19
9
1
2
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Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!
Get up to 850/o off retail software prices on the brands you know and use..•

lt

f

Adobe®

l Photoshop CS
~ Save! 57%

·
~

Macromedia®

FileMaker®

Studio MX 2004

FileMaker Pro 7

Wacom ®

· lntuos3 6x8

Save! $710

Save! 50%

Order Today!

Now! $189.95

Now! $149. 95

Now! $289. 95

Get the Best for Less!

4Programs - 1Price

#1 Selling Database!

Great Graphics Tool!

FileMaker

it - - - - Pro7

Save!$40

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools.These special prices are ONLY
for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving!

Adobe®

Macromedia®

This Month's Featured Titles:

Acrobat Pro 7............ Save 69%
Creative Suite............ Save 69%
Video Collection ........ Save 55%

Flash MX 2004 .....................$95
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95
Contribute 3 ......................... $95

Alias®

Microsoft®

Maya Complete Student.....$289

Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$139

TurboTax Basic......................$22
TurboTax Deluxe ............ .......$39
LaCie D2 Extreme 160GB ...$169
Mathematica 5.1 Student...$129
BBEdit 8.0 .......................... $109
Canon LiDE 80 Scanner ......$119

Canopus®

Quark®

ADVC-110 AID Converter ...$289

QuarkXpress 6.1 Student....$195

Parents:

Buy for your
students at home
or away at college!

Best Quality Service & Price

DMS Certified Memory
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466

1

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac
models. Online Memory Configurator
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service

www.JourneyEd.com
ACCESSORIES J BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES J FIREWIRE I MEMORY
NETWORKING J PRINTER MEMORY

DMS

www.datamem.com

1-800-874-9001
I

EPSON STYLUS PHOTO R1800
Epson's new Stylus Photo R1800 is the big brother of one of my favorite printers,
the Stylus Photo RSOO. The R1800 uses the same archival, eight-color, Ultra
Chrome Hi-Gloss ink set that I loved in the RSOO, but it pr,ir.its larger images-up
to 13 inches wide by 44 inches long. The printer connects to a Mac via USB 2.0
or FireWire and can print directly onto CDs and DVDs. But its most impressive
feat1:1re may be its price-just $549 ( www.epson.com).-KELL.Y 1.:uNSFORD

Transmit
If you use FTP (File
Transfer Protocol) for
uploading or down
loading files, the best
client for my money is
Panic's $30 Transmit. The newest version
is even more Mac-like, with a search box,
iDisk support, a sidebar, and tabs. But my
favorite additions are a column view and
spring-loaded folders-both of which
make my life much easier when I'm updat
ing my Web site and maintaining a file
server (www.panic.com).-JONATHAN SEFF
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RSS (Really Simple Syndica
tion) news readers let you
view RSS feeds on the Web.
There are a ton of them out
there, but my favorite is David
Watanabe's $19 NewsFire. It
has the best interface I've
seen, and it doesn't try to do
too much-NewsFire is
just an excellent RSS
reader. If you want an
application with a design that looks and
feels li ke something from Apple (at least
while you're waiting for Tiger's new Safari
RSS), then NewsFire is worth a look
(www.newsfirerss.com).-JIM DALRYMPLE

Brought t~ you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com)

The Napster To Go subscription service takes on the iTunes Music Store. The service includes a monthly
visit by aNapster employee who says, "Nice music collection. It'd be ashame if something were to happen to it. "

~ Apple announces a two-for-one stock split, typically a sign that a company's stock is in high
demand. But they're going out of business any day now. Any day.

U

&')!;. Ap.p.le upd~te.s the iPod mini colors, discontinuing gold.

But fear not- the forthcoming P. Diddy Special
~ Ed1t1on mm1 will feature 18-karat gold plating and a free book of Diddy's poetry. all for $3,490.

~ Apple releases new, faster PowerBooks with gesture-driven trackpads. Not surprisingly, PowerBook
sales have skyrocketed in Italy.
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MACWORLD
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May 2005

www.macworld.com

The four D's of 40

Design truly beautiful, native applications
with rich, intuitive user interfaces that users
demand to maximize their productivity.
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WHEN THE
SOLUTION
MATTERS

With a powerful and efficient development
environment, you can create powerful apps
that take advantage of all of today's standards.

My Stont

: ~ l(flption •
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Quantity ·
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With an integrated compiler, automatic backup
and client updating, support, delivery, and
installation of your apps has never been easier!

Go ahead . Kick your feet up . You can have
peace of mind knowing that you're getting
the best in performance and ease-of-use.

4th Dimension 2004
www.40.com
© 2004 4D, Inc. All rights reserved. 4th Dimension, related logos and all 4D prod uct names are registered trademarks of 4D SA.
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered t rademarks of their respective holders .

MEET OUR HARDCORE CONTROL FREAK.

LS 0, 0+ 1, 5, AND 5+HOT SPARE, IT PROTECTS YOUR DATA
~TA

INTEGRITY AND AVAILABILITY. IT ALSO PROVIDES EASY

DTRANS~ER RATES OF UPTO 80MB/S. WWW.LACIE .COM

